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House Debate Nears
Voting, Public Facilities
Key Issue in Rights Bill
By JOHN DAILY
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House is expected to begin
floor debate by the end of this
month on the civil rights bili.
a sweeping measure that will
affect voting, jobs, education
and public accommodations.
President Johnson has
described congressional action
on the proposal to curb racial
or religious discrimination as
an obligation to meet what Is
primarily a moral issue.
PROPONENTS OK the
measure claim It provides the
means to end the meat scriou;
types of discrimination against
Negroes. Opponents argue that
it is a threat to personal liber-
ty which is being pushed with-
out opportunity for adequate
discussion.
The measure's two most
controversial sections pertatn
to voting and to use of public
accommodations such a* mo-
tels.
• Voting. The proposal
would bar unequal application
of voting registration require-
ments in federal elections.
This is aimed at abuses such
as denial of voting rights be-
cause of a minor error on ap-
plications.
The U.S. Attorney General
would be authoriied to help in
voting-denial suits. He could
ask special, three-judge feder-
al courts to hear such suits to
ensure quick handling.
The section also would re-
quire that literacy tests for
citizens wanting to vote in
federal elections must be giv-
en in writing, unless the ap-
plicant asks to take it orally.
A copy of the completed test
must be supplied the applicant
upon request.
THE PROVISION also would
establish a presumption that
an adult who has finished six
grades in elementary schools
has sufficient literacy to vote
unless proved otherwise in
court.
Opponents charge that des-
pite its language this section
would affect state and local
elections because citizens gen-
erally register and vote at the
same time for officials on all
three levels. Proponents deny
the charge, adding that U a
slate wishes, It can arrange
for separate state and federal
voting machinery.
• Public accommodations.
This would bar discrimination
in a variety of facilities op-
erated by private individuals,
but ostensibly open to the gen-
eral public, such as restau-
rants
The bill lists different types
of accommodations and says
they will fall under its terms
if they arc segregrated by-
state law, if they serve a sub-
stantial number of interstate
travelers or If a substantial
portion of the goods they sell
moves In interstate commerce.
Included are restaurants,
cafeterias, lunch counters,
gasoline stations, movie hous-
es. sports arenas and any ho-
tel, motel or inn. except those
occupied by the owner and
with five rooms or less for
rent.
A PERSON denied entrance
to such places because of
color or creed could sue for
preventive relief through an
injunction. The U.S. Attorney-
General could intervene if he
thinks such action would speed
up court action.
Opponents claim this section
violates personal freedom.
They say owners should be
Lee tu serve whomever they
wish.
Advocates deny that per-
sonal property rights arc un-
limited. pointing out that
states which require segrega-
tion in private business places
illustrate this point and that
32 states already- have enacted
public accommodations laws.
Other provisions are:
• Public facilities. The At-
torney- General would be au-
thorized to bring suit to break
down segregation of publicly
owned facilities, other than
schools. He could act when he
ccrtiflea that the person com-
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RETURN VISIT - Negro couples who ployed host to while visitors in November made
return visits Jon. 12. Above, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frasier of St. Peter Clover parish,
Montclair, enjoy some coffee with their hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Jomes Viscarde of Our Lady
of the lake, Verona, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Citrano, also of Our Lady of the Lake.
Parishes in Newark, Orange and Cedar Grove also took part in the exchange of visits,
sponsored by Seton Hall University's sociology department.
Vatican
Pavilion
Walls Up
NEW YORK - Work is vir-
tually completed on the outside
of the Vatican Pavilion for the
199465 World s Fair, with a
tentative dedication ceremony
act for April 19.
Though much interior work
remains to be done, the
pavilion committee feels that
It will be ready for the open-
ing day of the fair. April 22.
The committee is headed by
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York and Bishop Bryan
J. McEntegart of Brooklyn.
Pope John XXIII. who au-
thorised the erection of the
pavilion, himself launched the
work through an electronic set-
up which allowed him
to "drive 1* the first pile 14
months ago. The pavilion's
prise exhibit will be Michael-
angelo's "Pieta, 11 which will be
shipped from Rome shortly.
Until the fair itself opens, llie
office for the Vatican Pavilion
is located at 431 Madison Ave.,
New York. Information on
Catholic lours to the fair may
he obtained there from Rev.
John J. Gorman.
$6 Million Fund Drive
In Paterson Diocese
PATERSON - Bishop
Navagh this week announced
a $8 million development cam-
paign for the Diocese of Pat-
erson. The money will provide
for a minor seminary, new dio-
cesan high schools in Pater-
son and Clifton and additions
to high schools in Madison,
Denville and Lake Mohawk.
Msgr. Joseph R. Brestcl,
pastor of St. George’s Church,
has been named the diocesan
coordinator of the program.
Clergy conferences arc sched-
uled for Jan. 16 and 17 at his
parish at which plans for the
campaign will be outlined for
pastors and assistant pastors
IN ANNOUNCING the "Pro-
gram for Progress,” Bishop
Navagh said: "The first ma-
jor capital fund campaign in
the history of the Diocese of
Paterson has been initiated
only after the most careful
study of our diocesan needs.
The diocese cannot continue to
make progress unless action is
taken now.”
The program, the Bishop
continued, would "enable the
diocese to fill the growing
needs, brought on by the in-
creased Catholic population,
especially in the field of sec-
ondary education. We must
also provide facilities for the
training and education of the
young men who aspire to the
priesthood in our diocese.
"Priests, in ever increasing
numbers, will be necessary if
we are to care for the Catho-
lic population. Hence, the pri-
mary need is a minor semi-
nary for the Diocese of Pat-
erson."
THE NEW HIGH school for
Paterson will be the first dio-
cesan high school in a city
which now has four parochial
and two private high schools.
The one in Clifton will be the
first Catholic high there.
The program calls for to
classrooms and a gymnasium-
auditorium to be added to
Bayley-EUard High School.
This school, which grew out of
the old Uaylcy High School in
Morristown. Is staffed by the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth and had 628 pupils last
year. It was made a diocesan
high school about seven years
ago at the lime 'he Diocesan
Development Fund was creat-
ed by Bishop McNulty.
MORRIS CATHOLIC and
Our Lady of the Lake were
both erected under the DDK
program, being dedicated in
1858. Morris Catholic had 570
students last year and Our
Lady of the Lake 300.
The program calls for a six-
classroom addition to Morris
Catholic and for unspecified
additional facilities at Our
Lady of the Lake.
"With a successful cam-
paign," the Bishop concluded,
"every one of these projects
will be under way by Decem-
ber. 1965."
See Editorial, Pago 6
TWO FOR PERU - Rev. George A. Dudak receives his mission cross from Bishop Navagh
at ceremonies held during the Holy Name Vesper service Jan. 12 at St. John's Cathedral.
Father Dudak, along with Rev. James F. Jannucci (foreground, bock to camera), will
leave soon for mission service in lea, feru. Assisting in the ceremony are Msgr. Joseph M.
O'Sullivan, archdiocesan director of the Holy Name Society, and Msgr. William F.
Louis, chancellor.
Relief Drive
In Paterson
On Jan. 26
PATERSON Bishop Nav-
agh appealed this week to
Catholics of the Paterson Dio-
cese to give generously in the
annual Catholic Bishops’ Re-
lief Fund.
In a letter to be read at
Masses Jan. 19. the Bishop
recalled the great work done
by U.S. Catholics since World
War 11. During the Vatican
Council, Bishops of South
America, Africa and Asia
daily expressed the gratitude
of,their people, he said.
"But the need foY our help
still persists." he added. "One
African Bishop told me of a
double crop failure in his dio-
cese which will keep every-
body hungry for the next six
months. There, as In many
other places of the world, it is
the Catholic Bishops' Relief
Fund that makes the differ-
ence for so
-
many people be-
tween living and dying."
The Bishops' Relief Fund
has a goal of $5 million Uiis
year. It is formally scheduled
for March 1-8, but collections
may be taken up at the con-
venience of individual dio-
ccaes. Through the fund* col-
lected last year, over *176
million of supplies were pro-
vided for 28 million poor.
See Text, Page 3
Report Commissions
Will Continue Talks
Of Pope, Patriarch
NEW YORK (RNS)-Pope
Paul VI and Ecumenical Pa-
triarch Athcnagoras, supremo
loader of Eastern Orthodoxy,
are expected to appoint spe-
cial commissions to continue
a "dialogue" launched when
they met in the Holy Land, a
witness to the historic en-
counters said here.
At a press conference after
his return from the Middle
East, Archbishop lakovos, Pri-
mate of the Greek Orthodox
Archdiocese of North and
South America, declared that
"the dialogue has started" be-
tween Catholics and Orthodox.
ARCHBISHOP lAKOVOS ex-
pressed confidence that the
Mount of Olives meetings of
the Pope and Patriarch would
inject new vitality and a sense
of urgency to the entire drive
toward greater Christian unity
and interreligious understand-
ing.
In addition to the world-
wide spiritual importance of
their meetings, he stressed the
significance of the Catholic
and Orthodox leaders holding
private talks at which they
"discussed steps that must be
taken."
The first move, he said, Is
expected to be the naming of
special theological commis-
sions—groups that would be
broadly representative of each
Church, The Archbishop said
that whije meeting dates as
yet arc not determined, the
commissions undoubtedly first
would meet separately.
ARCHBISHOP lAKOVOS al-
so announced plans for a simi-
lar Catholic-Orthodox dialogue
in this country, lie said be-
fore the end of January he
planned to meet with Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York to discuss- the formation
of commission subcommittees.
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston already favors the dia-
logue, the Orthodox prelate
said. The Holy Land events,
he added, provided much
"stimulus and inspiration" to
previously announced plana by
him and Cardinal Cushing for
meetings of Catholic and Or-
thodox theologians, to take
place in Boston at an unspeci-
fied date.
Report Soviet Step-up
In Anti-Religion Drive
MUNICH (NC) - The So-
viet government has started a
new crackdown on religion be-
cause of the increasing spread
of religious convictions in the
Soviet Union, according to an
analysis made here by the In-
stitute for the Study of the
USSR.
Valery M Albert, a Ukrain-
ian-born journalist, made
the analysis for the in-
stitute, which lists itself as "a
free corporation of scholars
who have left Hie Soviet
Union."
ALBERT SAYS Uiat unlike
earlier drives against religion.
"The present campaign has
obliged the Soviet authoriUcs
to admit Uiat religious convic-
tions not only arc extremely
widespread among all sections
of the Soviet populaUon, in-
cluding the Party and the
Komsomol (Young Communist
League), but that they exhib-
it a tendency to spread
further and further.”
He reports there has been
an increase in the Soviet
Union in religious fesUvals and
in the number of families go-
ing to church, and that there
have even been reported cases
of christenings in the families
of Communist Party mem-
bers.
Albert says that according
to the Soviet press the anti-
religious activity has in-
creased since June. Quoting
from the anti-religious journal
Nauka i Retigiya (Science and
Religion), he says: "In vil-
lages, schools, clubs and li-
braries, atheism corners have
appeared, more lectures on
scientific atheism are being
given," and "leading doctors
and journalists are being re-
cruited to give lectures.'f
"Scientific atheistic propa-
ganda and agitation are of-
ficially acknowledged to be
the basic meUiods of combat-
ing religion In the USSR," Al-
bert continues, and the prac-
tice of contending with reii-
gion through such measures as
closing churches has been
judged fruitless.
HE NOTES THAT the Sci-
ence and Rcilgion journal says
“anU-rcligious propaganda
should consist primarily of
poliUcal and scicnUfic v‘ t-ws."
"This docs not iur< 4," he
explains, "that such propagan-
da is anew method which will
ensure a quick victory for the
regime, which both in theory
and in practice has always
been the implacable enemy of
religion.
Inside the country Uiere has
been a constant open war on
religion by a variety of meth-
ods. but anUrcligious propa-
ganda was never relaxed,
even though it was ineffective
or had results which were the
opposite of those intended. The
Soviet press shows that this
situation has not altered."
ALBERT SAYS that "Soviet
propaganda can no longer con-
ceal the fact that Hie cultural
level and political awareness
of most of the clergy are
very high."
He points out further that in
some cases the clergy have
actually used Communist in-
strucUon sessions to further
the cause of religion. "Some
preachers are reported to be
the best orators in their re-
spective neighborhoods," he
dates.
Albert says that while In
some cases local authoriUcs in
the Soviet Union have resort-
ed to "administrative excess-
es,” such as razing churches,
in others they have been
known to assist various
churches.
"At one time, In 1962, for in-
stance, Moscow churches were
short of candles," he says.
"Soon two containers of can-
dles arrived from the Lvov
City Industrial Combine. This
was a Joint effort by respon-
sible officials in charge of
goods belonging to tha state
and the transportation authori-
ties."
HE THEN GIVES thin quo-
tation from the Science and
Religion journal: "In recent
years many new buildings
used for religious purposes
have been erected in Tadx-
hikistan without official per-
mission. Nor was it done with-
out the assistance of collec-
tive farms, which allotted
men. transport and building
materials for the construc-
tion."
Albert concludes his analy-
sis as follows: “Thus, all the
efforts which have been mada
by the Soviet government dur-
ing its cnUre existence to erad-
icate religion seem to hava
been in vain. Indeed, it ap-
pears to be further from real-
izing this aim now than It waa
at the beginning."
Revise Fast
For Priests
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Sacred CongTcgaUon of Urn
Holy Office haa revised its rul-
ing that priests planning 'to
celebrate Mass must calculate
the period of the Eucharistic
fast from the beginning of the
3lass.
Anew decision now permits
the period to be calculated In
reference to the moment of
the priest's Communion.
The decision was contained
in a Holy Office decree dated
Jan. 10. UnUl Hie decree,
priests had to calculate the
three-hour abstention from
ordinary food and alcoholic
drinks and the one-hour ab-
stention from non-alcoholic
drinki from the beginning of
Mass.
According to Canon Z47 at
the Code at Canon Law, the
Holy Office exclusively is com-
petent in all matters Uiat re-
late to the EucharisUc fast for
prieku.
Is Smoking Sinful? No Simple Answer
NEWARK It is impossible to
offer one simple Judgment on the moral-
ity of cigarette smoking !n light of
the government report demonstrating a
connection between smoking and such
diseases as cancer, heart trouble and
chronic bronchitis.
This is the opinion of Rev. Aloysius
J. Welsh, director of the Pope Pius
XII Institute of Social Education.
FATHER WELSH said that from
a summary of the report "a moralist
can readily abape one obvious ques-
tion: knowing there ia scientific evi-
dence Uiat serious harm to one’s
health may be caused by cigarette
smoking, does a man have a moral
obligation to discontinue smoking, or
U not yet a smoker, not to begin?"
The basic moral principle, he said,
arises from the natural law and the
positive precept implicit in the fifth
commandment: every human being has
an obligation to taka reasonable care
of his life and his health
our aouli
and bodies are not our own to use aud
sbuse. thry are God'a,
"THE REPORT on smoking,” he
edds, "indicates that, in Hie section
of the population most profoundly
studied and moat seriously affected,
it would be a fair conclusion that the
more cigarette* Hie man smokes, the
greater the risk of death from lung
cancer, heart disease and chronic
bronchitis.”
Father Welsh noted that his re-
marks parallel Hie limitations of the
report Itself, which does not offer as
clear or at conclusive evidence about
female smokers (though not excluding
them) and which makes all aorta of
graduations depending on a person's
age at the first smoke, daily smoking
habits, usage in regard to inhalation,
etc.
“1 would add that much depends on
the manner of smoking. Some smokers
seem to content themselvei with a few
puffs on each cigarette and aeklom,
if ever, Inhale. In view of ao many
variables, it is imposible to offer one
simple judgment on the morality of
cigarette smoking by maiei, “Father
Welsh said.
"WHAT THE evidence concludes
at certain for the group, that is the
greater incidence of fatal diseeasc, ia
no more than highly probable, prob-
able or merely possible for each in-
dividual within Hie group, ao one can-
not condemn all cigarette smoking. Un-
til the use of cigarettes can be made
safe, however, the following moral ob-
servations seem applicable:
"(1) The decision to begin or con-
tinue smoking must be taken in the
light of the potential danger to the
health Incurred.
"A person who for no reason
other Uian the pleasure or relaxaUon
involved should smoke immoderately,
without a reasonable and eonUnuing
effort to break the habit, ia committing
a sin by unnecessarily incurring a sol-
idly probable danger to his health.
"This la in line with the reasoning
of Rev. Francis ConneU, C.SS.R., who
as early as 1937 reached the con-
clusion that ont who smokes three
packs of cigarettes each day (presum-
ing inhalation and almost total con-
sumption) is guilty of at least a ven-
lal tin. The report makes it evident
that the probable danger point la reach-
ed at even two packa of cigarettes or
lea*.
"Of coum, when the serious dan-
ger is certain ivr an individual (for
example, one warned particularly by
a doctor to stop smoking) the sin com-
mitted by deliberately doing so le
mortal.
“<*> THE TOBACCO industry end
its advertising agencies have • clear
moral obligation to warn smokera of
cigarettes of the poteoUal danger |e
health and negatively to cease any
practice tending to obscure or conceal
the danger in particular, the claim
expilciUy or impUdty made that fil-
ter* are effective in materially re-
ducing the hazard.
"(3) Public agencies, ted by the
Federal Congress, are morally bound,
aided by federal legislation, to make
the evidence available in a manner
clear to the general public and par-
ticularly to all aotual or potential
smokers."
FAMILY AFFIAR - Archbishop Boland congratulates the four members of the Jessen fam-
ily of Bayonne who were confirmed at the odult confirmation ceremony Jan. 12 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Left to right they are Mrs. Sonia Jessen and her children, Ava,
Charts and Charles. Another son was confirmed lost year with his classmate, at Starof the Sea School, Bayonne. In the background Is Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, director of
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, which sponsored the ceremony at which 355
were concerned
(Continued on Page 3)
Two U.S. Prelates Lament Councils Pace
An Advocate News Summary
Two American Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council
a Cardinal and a Bishop
agreed that the pace of the
council was cxasperatingly
alow, but differed over the
best methods of remedy-
ing the situation.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of
6t. Louis, in a television inter-
view, said that whilo the pace
was slow he felt it could not
have been otherwise. “Much
work remains to be done,” he
said, “but it is better that we
take our time.”
‘ To overcome the problem of
lengthy councils for future
generations, and to keep the
Church up to date, he sug-
gested the convocation of a
council every 10 years. For
the present, however, he spoke
against a plan to have council
committees prepare schemata
in advance for "rubber stamp
approval" by the Fathers.
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan
of Worchestcr, Mass., was
more outspoken.
“At least half of the
speeches could have been eli-
minated and we would have
been Just as well off," he told
a First Friday Club audience.
“Certainly our patience would
not have been worn so thin."
CARDINAL RITTER pre-
dicted that most of tho
schemas now being considered
by the council eventually will
be approved. He expressed
doubt that the third session of
the council, scheduled Sept. 14-
Nov. 20, will be the concluding
session. There Is too much
work to be completed and in-
sufficient time to complete it,
he said.
"You must realize that all
the nations of the world aro
represented at an ecumenical
council,” he said. “Discussion
was necessary to bring out tho
thinking of men in other parts
of the world, and to bring out
the truths of Christ’s Gospel.
In various parts of the world
there are different interpreta-
tions on these things. And one
part of the world can learn
from another part."
The Cardinal expressed hope
that most of the schema would
be passed at the third session
"so that the Church can pro-
sent another face to the
world.” He said this would
bring abo- * greater under-
standing of the Catholic Faith
by other men. and make It
more meaningful to mankind.
lIE SAID HE felt the state-
ment on religious liberty pend-
ing before the council would
reassure Protestant groups
fearing the day when this
country might have a Catholic
majority.
Asked if the Roman Curia
had "thwarted" the will of
the majority of the Bishops,
the Cardinal replied: "I
wouldn’t want to say that with
definiteness. We have to un-
derstand .the position of the
curia. It has been the ex-
ecutive branch of the Church,
and its members have been
carrying on for many years
without change. Naturally
they're hesitant and sus-
picious."
But the Cardinal added it is
"certainly" time that the
curia was brought up to date.
The Cardinal took exception
to a remark that the second
session had ended with
promulgation of only "two
minor decrees." He said:
"The Constitution on the Sa-
cred Liturgy is not minor at
all. It is a major document
it refers to a very vital part
of the Church’* life the life
of worship. That's tho most
vital thing the Church does—-
to render glory to God."
BISHOP FLANAGAN, ap-
praising much of the council
oratory as "dreary" and of-
tentimes "boring." gnd the
council sessions themselves as
"tiring." said: "we must find
some way out of this ponder-
ous way of doing things."
"This council." Bishop Flan-
agan said in his address be-
fore the diocesan First Friday
Club, "is unlike those of the
past." Previous councils, ho
said, dealt with one or more
specific probi* ms confronling
the Church ‘ and then they
were done with it." Vatican
11, however, has been called
to deal with "a great com-
plex of 20th century doctrinal,
disciplinary and socio-econo-
mic problems "
At the same time, he said,
all of the world’s nearly 2.500
Bishops are entitled to speak
"and it seems at least one-
half of them arc taking ad-
vantage of the privilege ”
Many of the others, he said,
especially members of tho
American hierarchy, "arc
growing a little bit impatient."
"At least half of (the
speeches) could have been
eliminated and wc would have
been just as well off,” he said,
adding, "certainly our pati-
ence would not have been
worn so thin."
Many speakers, he said,
seem to have addressed the
council simply for the sake of
making their remarks avail-
able to historians.
On the other hand, Bishop
Flanagan praised the “re-
straint" of members of the
American hierarchy whose
oral interventions were as few
as possible.
"As Americans," ho said,
"we are impatient to endless
speeches and, therefore, aro
reluctant to add our voices to
the boring process." American
Bishops, he said, “have been
considerate of the others, as
a group ... 1 wish 1 could
say the same for other nation-
al hierarchies."
THE BISHOP lauded the
Liturgical Constitution which
Pope Paul promulgated Dec.
4 and also the work done by
the Fathers on the schemas
on tiie Church, ecumenism,
and others.
But, he said, the council has
seen many impasses, “some
of which seem due to the lack
of specific procedural rules..
.
we definitely need something
like Robert's Rules of Order "
Bishop Flanagan cited the
historic vote of Oct. 30 on the
socalled "five questions" when
the Bishops expressed their
collective mind on the concept
of episcopal collegiality as a
way In which the council in
the future could assess the
“collegiate, rather than the in-
dividual mind of the Fathers.”
Similar moves in the future
could speed up the council’s
work, the Bishop suggested
He, also cited as a possibili-
ty for the future, the idea of
a "council of correspondence,”
whereby most of the council's
work would be done via tho
mails, with only the council
commission* meeting regular-
ly in Rome, preparing
schema* for one final session.
UNITY THEME - "The Good Sheperd of All Men" is the theme of this year's observance
of the Chair of Unity Octave, an eight-day (Jon. 18-25) period of prayer for religious
unity sponsored by the Graymoor Friors. The theme is depicted In this year's poster.
Decree Stresses Sunday
As ‘Original Feast'
By REV. FREDERICK R. McMANUS
SCW'C News Service
The author of the following article, fourth in j , er itt
exploring the retentive changes in the Church's worship de-
creed by the ecumenical council, serves as an official council
adviser on liturgical matters. A priest of the notion Archdiocese,
be is professor of Canon Law at Catholic University of
America.
How can the feasts and sea-
sons of the "liturgical year"
have meaning in 20th-century
daily life? This is the problem
taken on by the Bishops of tho
Second Vatican Council in a
special chapter In their con-
stitution on worship, which
was formally enacted on Dec.
4.
_
The council Fathers were
aware that Advent and Lent.
Christmas and Easter, and
half a dozen other holydayj,
are probably the only observ-
ances in tho Church calendar
that have any impact on most
Catholics.
As in other parts of the Con-
stitution on the Sacred
Liturgy, the council has de-
creed a gradual reform. It is
intended to suit "the tradition-
al customs and discipline of
the sacred seasons" to "the
conditions of modern times."
POPE ST. PICS X began to
disentangle the observance of
Sunday as tho Lord's day and
of Lent itself from the over-
growth of the feast days of
satnst.
Pope Pius XII concen-
trated bis spiritual renewal of
the Church on Easter, with a
rearrangement and shortening
of the Holy Week services.
Pope John XXIII simplified
the complex scries of feasts
a little and tried to give some
relief to the weekday Mass-
goer from the constant repeti-
tion of the requiem Mats for-
mula which prevails In some
places.
This council, however,
speaks of change* “both in the
liturgy and by liturgical cate-
chesis."
The first reference is
to the revisions needed if the
progress of the Church's year
la to be effective and mean-
ingful for tiie people. The sec-
ond reference, “liturgical
catccheais," refers to the
way in which the mcanirg of
the feasts and seasons is un-
derstood and taught.
The truths, articles, an:!
dogmas of faith may not be
studied or preached as a dis-
jointed scries of isolated facts.
Their unity in the single mys-
tery of God's plan for men
must always be foremost.
The same is true of the
Church year with Its apparent
conglomeration of feasts o(
varying importance. The Con-
stitution on the Liturgy ex-
presses the central point of the
Church year with absolute as-
surance; it is the paschal or
Easter mystery of "the Pas-
sion. the Resurrection, and the
glorification of the Lord
Jesus."
IF THIS IS the central point
in Christian worship, how docs
it fit into the so-called litur-
gical year? The superficial an-
swer is the annual observance
of Easter, with it* spccisl
celebration of the Lord’s pas-
sage from death to life. The
council's answer Is different;
Sunday is the day of the Lord,
the "original feast day,"
around which all else circles
It ts no easy task to re-
cover this full meaning of Sun-
day In practice, in the
teaching to the clergy, in the
awarrneat of the people —but
the council judges it an im-
portant. necessary effort
The council after estab-
lishing every Sunday as a
day to celebrate the Resur-
rection was able to turn to
the annual feast of Easter and
the entire series of obser-
vances which revolve around
it.
These are describe*! at the
Church'* attempt to unfold
"ihe whole mystery of Christ,
from the Incarnation and
Birth until the Asccnaion. the
day of Pentecost, and the ex-
pecUlion of blessed hope and
of the coming of the Lord.” In
the course of each year, the
powers and merits of Christ’s
deeds are "made present for
all lime."
IN ALL THIS, the real need
Is to keep proportion and unity
uppermost, to enter every
facet of the Christian religion
around the Death and Resur-
rection of Jesus. With this in
mind, the Bishops of the coun-
cil approached the delicate
question of the feasts of the
Blessed Virgin Mary and of
the other saints.
These have their necessary,
significant place in the
Church's year (and in the con-
sciousness of the faithful)
certainly in the case of Mary,
as well as in the case of
"saints who arc truly of uni-
versal importance" throughout
the Church. The Constitition
on the Liturgy decrees that
the saints' (casts must not
predominate or take preced-
ence. Again, it is a question
of maintaining unity and pro-
portion in the way in which
the Christian Faith is pro-
claimed and celebrated.
Now it should be clear why.
in another connection, the
council insists upon a return
to scriptural emphasis in wor-
ship and in teaching. "It is
csscntisl to promote that
warm and living love for
Scripture to which the tradi-
tion of both eastern and west-
ern rite* gives testimony."
IN TIIE LITURGY of the
future —with the major re-
vision of the liturgical books—-
"there is to be more reading
from holy Scripture, and it Is
to be more varied and suit-
able."
In the liturgy of the present,
preaching “should draw Its
content mainly from scriptur-
al and liturgical sources." Bi-
ble services again in to-
day's practice should be en-
couraged, particularly to un-
fold the many but unified
sides of the mystery of Christ
celebrated each year. The Bi-
ble devotions are recommend-
ed "especially on the vigils of
the more solemn feasts, on
some weekdays in Advent and
l.cnt, and on Sundays and
fesst days."
One last point should be
made. Some have thought that
the councll'i liturgical renewal
is a matter of revising legal
regulations for Catholic wor-
ship. This I* the ssme kind of
error that Pope Piu* II re-
buked a* long ago as 1947.
On tiie contrary, the coun-
cil'* purpose is far deeper. It
intends to renew the Chris-
tian spirit and to center ob-
servances. practice, and un-
derstanding upon the mystery
of Christ, in particular upon
the paschal mystery an-
nounced in Scripture, the
Lord's dying, rising from the
dead, and ascending into
glory.
Vernacular Impact
Called ‘Unbelievable’
PITTSBURGH (NO-A By-
taotloe Rite Bishop whose U.S.
diocese ha* bad Engliah Mass-
es for nearly five year* said
here Latin Rite Catholics will
find the benefit* of the ver-
nacular “unbelievable."
“You are going to see what
it can do for the Church. It
ts going to liven it up," said
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of the
Pittsburgh Byiantine Rtte Ep-
archy.
Bishop Elko heads the orig-
inal Byzantine Rite diocese or
eparchy in the United States
for Catholics of Russian. Hun-
garian and Croatian national-
ities. It was founded In 1*24.
Another eparchy cantered in
Passaic was established last
July-
Bishop Elko said most of
the parishes serving the 120,000
Catholics in Ua See have had
English Masses since I*so, a
step taken with the permission
Of the late Pope John XXIU.
lIE SAID THE English
translation of his rite's Mass,
or Divine Liturgy, was made
from the Greek and Old Sla-
vonic language* by himself
and bis priests, who now num-
ber IU.
The rite normally sings tU
its Masses, except in institu-
tion* such as seminaries where
there are large numbers of
priosls. "The congregation al-
ways lakes an active part,"
ha said.
In addition to Engliah ver-
nacular services, some of his
churches offer the Maas la
Hungarian, he said. In both
case* the canoo la kept in an-
cient tongues.
"When the Maas is said in
English, we recite ttbe Canon
in Old Slavonic. When the
Mass is in Hungarian, wa of-
fer the Canon in Greek," be
said.
Net all parishes in the Bish-
op'* eparchy use the ver-
secular, although moat do. "It
U alow for aorae," said th#
Bishop. "We don't order It,
you know, but it is coming In.
It is up to th* pastor."
**4
Patriarch Invites
Pope to Egypt
ALEXANDRIA, U.A.R. (NC)
Coptic Rite Patriarch Stee-
phano* I Sidarouaa at Alex-
andria has invited Pop* Paul
VI to the United Arab Repub-
lic (Egypt) to visit the places
where the Holy Family took
refuge after fleeing from Pal-
estine.
Ihe Patriarch gave the invi-
tation during the Pontiffs Holy
Land pilgrimage.
Observer Sees No
Ecumenical Setback
CHICAGO (NC) Failure
of the Vatican Council’* sec-
ond session to act on state-
ments about Jewish-Catholic
relations and religious liberty
was not a setback for ecu-
menism, the head of the Chi-
cago Theological Seminary
said here.
Dr. Howard Schomcr, who
attended the council as an al-
ternate observer for the In-
ternational Congregational
Church, said the council's fail-
ure to act was falsely pic-
lured by newspapers as "a
major setback" for the ecu-
menical movement.
"ACTUALLY," HE said,
"these Items of special posi-
tive concern to the Western
democratic peoples and sourc-
es of some anxiety to the Mid-
dle Easterns and some Latin-
country Bishops are no more
rejected than lots of other
proposals which got a brief
look from the council and then
were tabled for the next ses-
sion."
If the ecumenism document
I* adopted, lie said, it would
improve the quality of Catho-
lic relations with other Chris-
tians and with society "be-
yond anything which has ever
been known officially in any
earlier Umo."
Schomcr also said the coun-
cil's decree on liturgical
changes could not be passed
off as something of only In-
ternal significance to Cath-
olics.
He said it offers Protes-
tant theologians "a tremen-
dous encouragement to ecu-
menical rapprochement at the
vital center of all Chris-
tian life "
He also said that he expects
it will have "an Immense at-
tractive power on vast num-
bers of nominal Protestants"
because it makes readily ac-
cessible through the vernacu-
lar "the full spiritual power
the beauty and the logic of
Catholic worship "
Methodist Attacks
Council Reporting
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - A
Methodist theologian has
praised tho aineerity and im-
mense effort put Into the Sec-
ond Vatican Council and criti-
cized "false Image*” of it
foisted on the public by the
pres*.
Dr. Albert C. Outier, profes-
sor of theology at Southern
Methodist University, charged
that reporters have dcacribed
tiie council's deliberations ss
* "sort of ecclesiastical horse
opera —with good guys and
bad guys, heroes and villians,
dopes and sparklers, a 'Gun-
smoke' In St. Peter’s."
AS A RESULT, he said at
a meeting of the American
Historical Association, many
people arc now convinced that
the council "has Anally bogged
down, sabotaged by those vil-
lain* in the Homan Curia."
These same people think, he
continued, "that the will of the
majority of the Bishops is be
ing thwarted —and may
finally be defeated by the
Holy Office; that Pope Paul
has turned out to be a Hamlet-
like creature, weakly halting
before two unwelcome options
To be, or not to be, a strong
Pope."
Dr. Outier, who is a per-
manent observer at the ecu-
menical council, said that In
looking upon the Pope he "got
the Impression not of Hamlet
Lot of a Lincoln —one who
favors reforms within tho
Church but is unwilling to im-
pose them."
DR. OUTLKR said reform
actually has begun in the
Church as a result of tho coun-
cil** meetings. The change* al-
ready made are greater than
could have been anticipated
five yeart ago, he said.
The council's dilemma, he
said. U this: "If It hurries, Its
results are almost certain to
be Inferior; if R takes
the necessary time to ventilate
an issue ami to revise the
schemata often enough, it is
scolded for bogging down.”
Bishop Criticizes
Time Council Story
BELLEVILLE, lit. _ The
chairman of the U.S. Biahops'
Prea* Panel at the Vatican
Council criticized Time mag-
azine's council roundup story
(Dec. S) as "incomplete and
distorted" and Indicated' that
the Time reporter had ig-
nored or misrepresented facts
to convey his own view*.
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste
of Belleville made his views
known in a letter to Time, the
content* of which were re-
leased here. He said the letter
thua far had been unacknowl-
edged and unpublished.
THE BISIIOP said the re-
porter had “woven a colorful
fabric of (set and fancy about
the council," The letter offer-
ed "sincere sympathy to Time
readers who at best got an
incomplete and distorted ac-
count." .
Disputing the report's charg-
es that the council had given
way to “atalemate, compro-
mise end dels*/' Bishop Zuro-
westc pointed to council ac-
complishments in terms of
schemata which were dis-
cussed anti promulgated, and
of votes which were taken,
all substantially higher than
comparable figures for the
council's first session.
He said the Roman Curia
had not proposed any schema,
as alleged In the article, and
criticized the description of
Curia official* as "roadblock-
ing."
Bishop Zuroweste pointed
out that there are only 10
council commissions instead
of the 12 referred to in the
story. He also drew attention
to errors in the magazine's
report on the schemas on com-
municalloiis ami ecumenism.
The Holy Father's Week
Pope Cites Origins of Faith
VATICAN CITY (NC>—Pope
Paul Vi said here in referring
to his Holy Land journey that
anyone who wishes to be a true
Christian should hark back to
the "origins of the Faith."
It should be made very clear,
he added, that this return does
not mean "a denial of what the
Church has derived from
Christ.”
THE POPE, who spoke at
a general audience Jan 8, said
that his return to Rome
through ■ crowds of cheering
Romans "was in itself a gen-
eral audience for the people cf
Rome and all its authorities, an
audience that was unprcccdcnt
ed in manner and magnitude."
The meetings he had with the
authorities and people of the
Holy Land, the Pope said,
"could not have been more cor-
dial or more clamorous."
"We felt ourselves surround-
ed by such a general, such an
enthusiastic welcome, in every
place and at every moment of
our wanderings, that we must
ascribe these effect* to causes
superior to the normal," the
Pope stated.
THE POPE continued: "To
you at tins friendly meeting
we shall simply say how right
and how beautiful it is for
those who wish to be truly
Christian to go to the origins
of one’s faith, of one's reli-
gion.
"The return to the Gospel
must be our constant endeavor
of thought, of spiritual fervor,
of inoral renewal, of religious
and human sensitivity."
“This return does not de-
mand a real journey to the
places made holy by the life
of the Lord," he stressed. “It
demands, however, an ever
careful and affectionate know!-
edge of its 'Epiphany,’ of its
manifestation to the world, tt
demands that w e should be-
come ever more the faithful
disciples, attentive and ready
to follow the vital teachings
the Master has given.
“And this return to the
sources of the Gospel does not
Imply let it be very clear
a denial of what the Church
has derived from Christ, but
an ever more intense effort
lo draw our Christian profes-
sion closer to its original con-
ception, a search for a greater
fidelity lo the essence of the
thought of the Lord ami for the
spiritual animation of all that
Ihe authentic development of
tradition has given us ”
•
Visit to (Juirintil
ROME (NC)—Pope Paul VI,
in a state visit to the Quirin.il
Palace, told Italian President
Antonio Scgni that he had great
confidence that the Italian peo-
ple would successfully main-
tain their Catholic heritage in
the modern age.
At the Quirinal, once the
summer home of the Popes,
Pope Paul and President Segni
prayed together, talked priv-
ately, and delivered brief
talks.
Pojh* Paul thanked President
Segni for being present at his
coronation, for visiting the
Vatican ami for being at the
airport at the departure and
return on hi* recent Holy Land
visit.
Pope Paul noted that though
the days of the Papal States
have passed, nevertheless “Wc
do not forget the centuries dur-
ing which the papacy has lived
it* (Italy's) history, defended
•u frontier, watched over its
cultural and spiritual patri-
mony, educated its generations
to civilization, kindliness and
moral and social virtues . .
•
Message to liritain
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
-
Pope Paul VI. in his first re-
corded broadcast for British
television viewers, urged that
the "dynamic power of the in-
dustrial world" be used for
the benefit of all mankind.
Noting that the English-
speaking peoples are in tho
lead in technological develop-
ments. the Pontiff declared
that "technology is one of tho
God-given means by which
man can fulfill the Bible's
command to 'subdue the earth
and have dominion over It.' "
“It should be used to serve
man and to unite him more
closely with God and with his
fellowmcn,” the Pope contin-
ued. "Wc are often urged to
think of the horrors which fol-
low the abuse of these new-
found powers —and so we
should —but, on the other
hand, we must look out to see
the wonderful vistas opening
before us if only we harness
them with Justice and with
love."
Pope Paul spoke over the
BBC television system on a
program called "Portrait of
the Pope." a special film on
ihe Pontiff's life made before
his historic Holy Land pilgrim-
age.
Pope Names 12
To Council Posts
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Four Archbishops, four Bish-
ops and four religious su-
periors were named by Pope
Paul VI to fill vacancies In
various commissions of the
Second Vatican Council and
Ihe Secretariat for Promoting
Christian unity.
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New Meetings
Wiht Patriarch?
AMMAN, Jordan (RNS)
Greek Orthodox Ecumenical
Patriarch AUienagoras told
newsmen here that Pope Pnul
\ I wishes to have another
meeting with him, but as yet
no date or place has been
fixed.
In the meanlime, he called
for closer cooperation between
the two Churches.
In Toronto, it was reported
that Patriarch Alhenagoras
will visit Canada and the U.S.
in November.
By Chairman
Liturgy Translation
Progress Reported
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
"Important progress" in
choosing English-language li-
turgy translations for use in
official Catholic worship in
the U.S. wa* made at a meet-
ing here of the Bishops' Com-
mission on tiie Liturgical
Apostolate.
This wa* announced by
Archbishop John F. Bearden
of Detroit, chairman of the
commission, following its one-
day meeting. Among those at-
tending wai Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty of Newark.
TIIE COMMISSION plans
further work toward select-
ing English-language transla-
tions. The versions it recom-
mends will hr submitted to all
the Bishope of the country for
their study and approval at a
general meeting expected in
the early spring.
The work toward introduc-
tion of the vernacular into the
liturgy the Church's official
worship —la being carried
out under th* new constitution
on the liturgy formally adopt-
ed Dec. 4 at the second ses-
sion of the Vatican Council.
The U.S. Bishops said in a
joint statement before leaving
Rome that they would make
full use of the vernacular con-
cessions.
The constitution will g 0 into
effect Feb. 16. After Pope
Paul VI issues directives on
its implementation, the Bish-
ops' liturgy commission hopes
to submit sample translations
to all the U.S. Bishops In
preparation fur their meeting.
Following approval of the of-
ficial translations, a spokes-
man said, a date will be set
for vernacular concessions to
go Into effect. The date will
depend on the time needed to
prepare, print and distribute
liturgical books.
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plaining of discrimination can-
not bring suit by himself for fi-
nancial reasons or because of
potental economic or other
penalties.
• Public schools. The At-
torney General would be au-
thorized to file suit to desegre-
gate schools and colleges if
he gets a signed complaint
and if the person cannot in-
itiate the suit himself. In ad-
dition, the U S. Office of Edu-
cation would be directed to
prepare a nationwide study of
school desegregation and be
authorized to give technical
and financial assistance to
school systems in the process
of desegregating.
• Jobs. Anew agency, the
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ty Cbmmissioa. would be esta-
blished and given authority to
prevent and eliminate discrim-
ination in businesses and labor
unions. Its orders would be
binding only if upheld m court.
Religious groups and state gov-
ernments would be exempted
from tu coverage of an estim-
ated 7$ million workers.
• Civil Rights Commission.
The existing commission
would be made a permanent
agency and act as a clearing-
house of information on civil
rights. It would have autbort-
ty to investigate complaints of
denial o( federal voting rights
because o( fraud or discrimin-
ation.
• Federal programs. This
section would empower feder-
al agencies to cut olf funds to
engage in discriminatory prac-
tices. Such cut-offs could be
challenged In court.
• Voting itatistlcs. The
Census Bureau would be re-
quires! to gather registration
and voting statistics for feder-
al elections based on race,
color and national origin.
These figures could bo used to
cut back the representation in
the House of Representatives
of states which discriminate
against voting applicants.
• Court action. This section
would make it possible to
force review in higher federal
courts of a lower federal
court's order that a civil rlghta
case should be heard in state
courts. Such a review Is not
now possible
The strategy of Democratic
congressional leaders report-
edly is first to secure House
passage of the measure and
then have the Senate consider
the House bill directly.
This procedure would avoid
the hostile Senage Judiciary
Committee. A filibuster of at
least a month in duration ia
expected on the Senate floor.
Religion and Race
Xavier Bans Barnett Talk
CINCINNATI (NC) - Xavier
University here banned Mis-
sissippi Gov. Ross Barnett
from sddressing the student
body.
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman.
S.J.. dean of men, said the
governor's position oo segrega-
tion is "basically immoral"
and therefore an invitation to
the governor had been disap-
proved.
Gov. Barnett was invited by
Rudolph Has), student council
president. Has! explained that
Gov. Barnett "is recognized as
embodying the view of a
sizeable section of the Ameri-
can public" on states' rights.
Institute Planned
SOUTH UNION, Ky. (NC)
SU_ Maur Interracial Mon-
astery here, opened in 1949.
plans a 10-ycar development
program in which six new
buildings will be erected at
an estimated cost o( $8 mil-
lion.
The long-range project
which has 21 white and 10
colored members on its staff,
calls for expansion of both the
major and minor seminaries
and for facilities to house a
National Institute on Religion
and Race.
A monastery spokesman said
the institute will train priests
to work in big city parishes
in changing communities, and
sisters and social workers will
learn how to cope with prob-
lems peculiar to the Negro
community.
•
Sermon Series
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (NC)
A scries of sermons inter-
racial justice has been inau-
gurated in all parishes in the
Providence Diocese and will
continue through February
Preaching in SS. Peter and
Taul Cathedral here Jan. 5,
Rev. Thomas L. Keenan ad-
vocated that charity replace
prejudice in all race relations.
He emphasized that Christ in
His Church "did not make
artificial distinctions by
color."
/ alks in Rhode Island
PROVIDENCE. R I. (NC) -
Protestant, Catholic and Jew-
ish clergy and laymen will take
part in the first Rhode Island
Conference on Religion and
Race Jan. 27 and 28. Ncariy
1,000 persons are expected to
attend the meeting at Rhode
Island College.
Joint sponsors arc the Cath-
olic Diocese of Providence, the
Greek Eastern Orthodox
Church. Die Ministerial Alli-
ance of Providence and Vicin-
ity. the state Rabbinical Asso-
ciation and the State Council
of Churches.
•
Hack Housing Law
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
The San Francisco Arehdio-
ccsan Council of Catholic Men
has announced its opposition to
an effort by California real
estate dealers to kill the state's
new fair housing law.
The council praised the hous-
ing law. known as the Rum-
ford Act. saying that it is in-
tended to improve housing, re-
duce the adverse effects of
racial discrimination and "to
discourage individual owners
of certain real property from
disposing of such property in
disregard of Christian princi-
ples of social Justice."
The California Real Estate
Board is circulating a petition
to nullify the Uw in a state-
wide referendum in November.
Priests Help Plan
Civil Rights Council
NEWARK - Two Catholic
priests are members of a
steering committee formed by
the Mayor's Clergy Advisory
Council on Human Rights,
which held an initial meeting
Jan. IS with Mayor Hugh J.
Addonixio at City Hall.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
pastor of St. Francis Xavier
Church, end Rev. Thomas J.
Carey, administrator of Queen
of Angels Church, will Join
with five ministers and rabbis
in setting up the long range
plans for the council. A for-
mal statement of purpose,
methods and goals is expected
to be released shortly.
TIIK COUNCIL is open to all
clergymen in the city. About
30 attended the first meeting
The group is designed to sup-
plant the old Clergy Advisory
Council of the Human Rights
Commission and its chair-
man will be an ex officio mem-
ber of the commission.
Among those at the meeting
were Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn,
administrator of St. Bridget's
Church; Rev. Thomas W. Heck
of St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral
and Rev. Harry E. Nelson of
St. Columba's Church.
The council intends to be a
working group, according to
Father Carey, and will have
members on the various com-
mittees o 1 the Human Rights
Commission. The council was
formed at the express invita-
tion of the mayor.
The chairman of the group
will be Rabbi Israel E. Turner
of Congregation Adas Israel
and Mishnayes. Rev. Homer
J. Tucker, pastor of Mt. Zion
Baptist Church, is secretary.
The first monthly meeting was
set for Feb. 10.
Catholic Observers to Attend
Conference on Church-State
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Twelve Catholic observers wiU
attend a meeting next month
which will propose guidelines
lor UJ, Protestant and East-
ern Orthodox churches «o fol-
low in Church-State matters
The sessions in Columbus.
Ohio, from Feb. 4-7 could have
a heavy impact oo issues such
as tax exemption for churches,
military chaplains and federal
aid for education in private
school* and colleges
sponsor OF the national
study conference is the Nation-
al Council of Churebv;
The M Catholics include
laymen William B. Ball, ex-
ecutive director. Pennsylvania
Catholic Welfare Committee:
William Consedine, director,
and George Reed, assistant
director. NCWC legal depart-
ment; Francis Gallagher a
Baltimore attorney; John
Hayes, dean. Loyola Univer-
sity Uw School, Chicago and
Charles Tobin, a New York
attorney.
Priest observers are: Rev,
Robert F. Drinan. 8.J., dean,
Boston College Law School;
Msgr. Mark Hurley, chancellor
and superintendent of senooli,
Diocese of Stockton. Calif.,
Rev. Thomas B McDonough,
Newman Club chaplain. Uni-
versity of Chicago; Msgr Wil-
liam E. McManus, superin-
tendent of schools, Chicago
Archdiocese; Rev. John Court,
ney Mumy. BJ.. theologian.
Woodstock fMd.) College; and
Rev. Charles Whelan. 3J,
teacher, Fordhsra University
School of Law, New York.
Religion-Race
Talks in N. Y.
NEW YORK (NC) - More
than 1.500 rcligioui leaders,
city and state officials, civic
leaders and labor-manage-
ment representatives will at-
tend the first New York Con-
ference on Religion and Rice
here Feb. 25.
The conference will mark
the first lime that represents-
tive* of the three major faiths
here have Ukeu a unified
stand in formulating action
programs to eliminate racial
inequalities in civil righU. ed-
ucation. housing, employment
and in the- life of the church
and synagogue.
The aD-day conference, at
the Americana Hotel, is joint-
ly sponsored by the New York
Archdiocese, the Brooklyn Dio-
cese, the Protestant Council
of New York, the Queens Fed-
eration of Churches snd the
New York Board of Rabbis.
Plan Sermons
By Laymen
SANTIAGO, Chile (RNS)
Raul Cardinal Silva Henriquex
of Santiago, has authorized
qualified and specially trained
Uymen to preach at Sunday
Masses in his archdiocese.
The Cardinal's plan was seen
as a move to cope with the
clergy-shortage that has be-
come a critical problem of the
Church in most Latin Ameri-
can countries.
Valicsn approval of the Car-
dinal's decision was indicated
in a Vatican Radio broadcast
which haded it at "welcome
news."
Relief Fund Appeal
Made in Paterson
Following is the text of Bishop Navagb’s letter ordering the
Bishops' Relief Fund collection to be taken up in the Paterson
f) »Vj//* r a /.##»Diocese Jati. 26.
Next Sunday, Jan. 26. (he
Catholics of the Diocese of
Paterson are asked to make
their annual offering for the
American Bishops’ Relief
Fund, which
is the agen-
cy of the
Catholics of
the United
States in aid-
ing the hun-
gry, the na-
ked and
the dispos-
sessed of the
other five
continents of
our globe.
We Catholics of the United
States can be very proud of
the work of charity we have
done in every part of the
world since the close of World
War 11. Daily, during the ses-
sions of the Vatican Council
last fall, great numbers of the
Bishops of South America. Af-
rica and the Far East spoke
of the appreciation and grati-
tude of their people to the
Catholics of the United States.
BUT THE NEED for our
help still persists. One African
Bishop told me of a double
crop failure in his diocese
which will keep cverybody-
hungry for the coming six
months. There, as in many
other places of the world, it is
the Catholic Bishops' Relief
Fund that makes the differ-
ence for so many people be-
tween living and dying.
If these people should come
to our houses for help, we
would give with the greatest
generosity from the depths of
our Catholic hearts. They can-
not come to us, but we can
aid them just as readily
through our gifts to the relief
collection next Sunday.
KEEP IN MIND what our
Lord will tell the just at the
Last Judgment, that whatever
we have done to relieve the
hungry, the naked and tho
homeless, we have done for
Him. He will reward it. What
we offer next Sunday we give
to Christ, and from Christ we
will receive our reward.
Please be very generous.
SCHOOL MASS - Bishop Navagh is shown celebrating a Pontifical low Mass facing the
congregation at St. Joseph's High School, Paterson. It was one of a series of Masses the
Bishop is offering at the high schools of the Paterson Diocese. Rev. Leo F. Fanning, low-
er right, directed the student choir and James Culnen, the boy standing next to him,
served as lector.
FOR SEMINARY - Rev. Philip T. McCabe, moderator of the Essex-West Hudson Holy Name
Federation, presents the federation's annual donation for Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary to Archbishop Boland at a meeting Jan. 8 at St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark. Also
present are the federation officers, left to right, James McHugh, Frank DeGeorge, Ed-
ward Cuffe and John Eick.Discrimination
Study at UN
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(NC) Several types of dis-
crimination are under review
by the United Nations Subcom-
mission on Prevention of Dis-
crimination, which began a
three-week session Jan. 13.
The first task is to draft a
convention on the eiinination
of all forms of racial discrim-
ination. This is the result of
a decision of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly session which
adopted, after long discussion,
a formal declaration on this
subject.
Next the subcommission
must draft the text of a
declaration and a convention
on the elimination of all forms
of religious intolerance.
Disapproves Action
On R.I. ‘Stigmatic’
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (NC) -
Bishop Russell J. McVinncy of
Providence officially has dis-
approved "with deep regret”
any further action to promote
the cause of Marie Rose Fcr-
ron. a reputed stigmatic who
died in Woonsocket. R.I. May
11, 1936.
The decree said two inves-
tigations into the cult ol "Lit-
tle Rose" Fcrrou resulted in
"predominantly negative"
findings.
THE DECREE also stated:
“Wherefore, with deep regret
wc conclude that any further
action to promote the ca iso
of Rose Ferron ia not war-
ranted. We urge all who have
manifested an interest in this
cause to discontinue their ac-
tivity and to pray with us that
thia pious aoul may be per-
mitted to find her place among
the myriad unheralded taints
who enjoy the Beatific Vision
in heaven."
The Bishop recalled that aft-
er the girl's death great inter-
est was centered In her cause
as the result of a book. "She
Wears a Crown of Thorns,"
written by Rev. O.A. Boyer of
the Ogdensburg, N.Y. Diocese.
"Many religious minded per-
sons after reading this book
and hearing of the extraordi-
nary case manifested great
Interest, so that a rather ex-
tensive cuit developed to Lit-
tle Rose. These devotees In-
sist that the cause of Rose
Ferron should he promoted be-
fore the Sacred Congregation
of Rites," the Bishop's decree
said.
Bishop McVinncy described
"Little Rose" Ferron as "a
girl of deeply religious bent."
He said that during the pro-
tracted illness preceding her
death, "it appeared to some
that she, after the manner of
St. Francis of Assisi and other
saints, bore the stigmata of
Christ." He related that as a
result of interest in the case;
"Two investigations were un-
dertaken in the Diocese of
Providence under my direc-
tion. The findings of both these
investigations arc predomin-
antly negative."
Catholic Cains
Noted by NCC
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Catholic Church outdistanced
Protestant denominations in
gaimng new members in the
U.S. during IM3, according to
the National Council of
Churches (Proteatant).
Catholic Church membership
was listed at 43.U7.938, an in-
crease of 2.3% over the pre-
vious yeir.
The council reported 22
Protestant denominations with
U,929.U1 members, an in-
crease of 0.77%.
Prayer for
Tercentenary
TRENTON - Prayers for
Catholics, Protestants. Jews
and Orthodox (or the state'i
1984 tercentenary celebration
have been prepared by the
Tercentenary Commission's
advisory religion committee.
The Catholic prayer was
prepared by Rev. Thomas J.
Gooley of Sacred Heart, Cam-
den It la a* follows;
Almighty God. Author of all
blessings, we thank Thee for
the many manifestations of
Thy Divine benevolence upon
the Slate of New Jersey and
we beg Thee to assist by Thy
Divine Grace all who dwell
therein, that they may be
worthy of Thy continued help
that this State may never fail
to protect Its legacy of liberty,
justice, truth and charity for
all generations yet to come
through Jesus Christ our Lord
and Savior. Amen.
Spirituad Bouquet
Planned for Bishops
UNION CITY-The New Jer-
sey State Council. Knights of
Columbus, has designated Feb.
9 for the 11th annual spiritual
bouquet for the hierarchy of
New Jersey.
Louis D. Carr, state chair-
man of -Catholic activities, has
asked the 51,000 knights in the
state to receive Holy Com-
munion that day for the In-
tentions of four Ordinaries and
four Auxiliary Bishops of the
state.
Creation of Youth Corps
Highlights Hughes Talk
TRENTON Creation of a
youth corps to assist in fight-
ing unemployment among the
young highlighted Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes' opening ad-
dress to the 188th Legislature
here Jan. 14.
Other features of the mes-
sage included new attention to
the "growing moral crisis" of
civil rights, emphasis on hous-
ing needs an: tn attack on
slumlords, a call for strong
new drunk-driving laws and a
bid for additional state aid for
schools.
THE YOUTH CORPS, mod-
eled on the old Civilian Con-
servation Corps, will get an
early start thanks to a pilot
project involving 15 Newark
boys. The group will work in
Cape May and Cumberland
Counties, helping to build
trails and recreational facili-
ties in state parks and land
acquired under the Green Ac-
res Program.
Gov. Hughes noted that in
the next seven years about
half a million N> v Jcrscv
youths will be entering the
labor market, some 30% ol
them high school dropouts
"most of them without tho
necessary skills for a steady,
productive job."
"These young people." he
said, "face a life of recurrent
or near-continuous unemploy-
ment. And our communities
face the ever-increasing eco-
nomic and social bunions that
this functionally unemployable
group present*—a stark pros-
pect (or the taxpayer."
The youths in the pilot proj-
ect will be between the ages of
16-21. At night they will re-
ceive technical education
courses under the supervision
of the adult education division
of the State Education Depart-
ment. Their weekly salary will
come from federal funds.
ON CIVIL RIGHTS, the
Governor called for continua-
tion of the bi-partisan ap-
proach which resulted in for-
mation last summer of the
Conference on Civil Rights,
lie also asked for strong fair
housing legislation.
“Spokesmen for the major
faiths.” he reminded the Leg-
islature, "have reminded us
in no uncertain terms that the
demands of conscience require
that we move rapidly and
courageously in all areas of
public and prlvrte life to
share the full benches of free-
dom with all our fellow citi-
zens."
The Assembly has passed
strong amendments to the
present fair housing law for
the past three years, but each
time further action was sty-
mied in the Senate.
In another matter Involving
housing, the Governor suggest-
ed consideration of new rent
control laws to eliminate ex-
cesses brought about whc.t
earlier controls were aban-
doned.
He cited one case iri
which an apartment which
was rented for SIR monthly
under controls is now going for
$l4O a month. He said welfare
clients are especially vulner-
able to rent-gouging.
"There is involved here ...
the victimizing of those least
able to defend themselves
against the unscrupulous con-
duct of slumlords,” Gov.
Hughes said.
THE GOVERNOR gave new
attention to drunk driving
laws. Strict legislation won
approval in the Assembly last
year, but was rejected by the
Senate. The bills involved two
major features: permitting the
stale to suspend the license of
anyone who refuses to take a
breath test, and lowering the
blood alcohol level for proof of
drunkenness from .15 to .10%.
Gov. Hughes said education
needs are not being provided
for. listing college construc-
tion as a particularly vital
need. „
People in the News
Rev. Domlnlquc-Georgcs
Pire of Belgium, winner of
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1958,
has been named to receive the
$14,000 Sonning Prize for hla
contributions to European cul-
ture.
Msgr. Jacques Martin,
French-born official of the
Papal Secretariat of State who
planned the Pope's Holy Land
itinerary, and Msgr. Hanna
Kaldany, Vicar in Israel of
the Latin Rite Patriarch of
Jerusalem, have been named
Titular Bishops.
Stefan Cardinal Wyiztnskl,
Primate of Poland, will visit
Austria In May and make a
pilgrimage to Mariaxcll, Aus-
tria's foremost Marian shrine.
Archbishop Paul J. Ilallinan
of Atlanta has cancelled all
January appointments while
resting from an atUck of hepa-
titis.
William Foxwell Albright,
emeritua profeasor of Semitic
languages at John Hopkins
University and a world-re-
nowned archaeologist and
scripture scholar, has been
named to receive the 1964
Christian Culture Award of the
University of Windsor.
Archbishop Harold W.
Henry of Kwangju. Korea, a
native of Minnesota, was re-
ported in serious condition fol-
lowing a heart attack suffered
while he was visiting Min-
neapolis.
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger
of Montreal returned home
following a month-long tour of
leper colonies in Africa.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, JAN. 18
3:30 p.m.—Blessing ol Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Center
for Spanish-speaking people,
Newark.
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
II a.m. Solemn Pontifical
Mass for 25th anniversary of
St. Thomas the Apostle
Chnrch, Bloomfield.
SUNDAY. JAN. 26
3 p.m. Solemn Blessing
and dediration of Union Cath-
olic High School, Scotch
Plains, and faculty residence*.
Population Study
Moral Regulation
Of Births Cited
NOTRE DAME. Ind. (RNS)
The regulation a' births by
moral methods is the only ef-
fective way lo cope with sky-
rocketing world population, a
Catholic theologian said here.
Rev. John A. O'Brien, re-
search professor of theology at
the University of Notre Dame,
held that over population poses
a threat to the world "second
cnly to the danger of nuclear
war."
HIS THEME was developed
In an article published simul-
taneously by Ave Marla. Cath-
olic weekly published here by
the Congregation of the Holy
Croas, and The Christian Cen-
tury, Protestant ecumenical
weekly.
Father O'Brien stated that
in the next 37 years, based on
current growth statistics, the
population of the world wilt
more than double from 3
billion to 6.9 billion. In about
"half a lifetime." he pointed
out. "the population increase
will exceed the total achieved
In almost a million years!"
World population problems
are acute, he said, because
"the greatest Increases In pop-
ulation are occurring In tha
underdeveloped countries least
able to sustain them."
An interview of 25 popula-
tion experts, the priest re-
ported, revealed Uie search
for an integrated, multi-
faceted solution. Cited were in-
creased food supplies, more
industrialization, migration to
less populated areas and other
measures. But, Father
O'Brien's survey disclosed,
"without some regulation of
conception and births, all
other measures are doomed
to failure."
"What." he asked, "Is the
one measure which all these
top-ranking demographers
stress as of crucial and deci-
sive importance in dealing
with the problem precipitated
by the spectacular and unpre-
cedented skyrocketing of pop-
ulation?
"It ia the regulation of con-
ception and birth, by moral
standards of course.
"Until we come to honest
grips with this factor, we are
but playing with shadows and
shall never solve the prob-
lem."
Rights Bill ...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Rulings Heighten Confusion on 'Obscenity'
By RUSSELL SHAW
NCWC News Service
Recent developments in four
widely separated courts have
suddenly sharpened the long-
standing controversy over ob-
scenity and censorship. They
have focused attention on two
major issues'
• What standards of de-
cency local or national
are to be used in deciding the
question of obscenity in a
court of law?
• Is anything besides “hard
core pornography” legally ob-
scene?
The courts whose actions
have projected the obscenity
into the spotlight arc federal
district courts in Philadelphia
and Grand Rapids, Mich., the
New Jersey Supreme Court,
and the U.S. Supreme Court.
Here briefly is what they
did:
IN PHILADELPHIA a fed-
eral district judge sentenced
New York publisher Ralph
Ginzburg to five years in jail
for mailing obscene literature.
He also fined Ginzburg and
three of his publishing opera-
tions a total of $42,000. The
publishing ventures are a
quarterly magazine called
Eros, a "newsletter," and Do-
cumentary Books, Inc., dis-
tributor of a book called “The
Housewife’s Handbook on Sel-
ective Promiscuity.”
In Grand Rapids, Mich., an-
ther federal district judge
gave Sanford E. Aday, secre-
tary of the West, Coast News
Company, Fresno, Calif., a 25-
>- ar jail term and a $25,000
fine. Wallace de Ortega
Maxey, company president,
was sentenced to 15 years and
fined $19,000. The two men
were found guilty of distribut-
ing an obscene book by mail
and common carrier.
The penalties for Ginzburg,
Aday and Maxey are among
the heaviest in memory in ob-
scenity cases.
But a different emphasis
appeared in the actions of the
New Jersey and U.S. Supreme
Courts.
THE NEW JERSEY court
on Dec. 16 ordered anew trial
for the Hudson County News
Company and a subsidiary.
Hudson County News had been
found guilty of distributing 23
obscene magazines. In order-
ing anew trial, the court held
that the jury had been
“wrongly allowed” to believe
that it could apply local stand-
ards of decency in deciding
whether or not the magazines
were obscene.
On the contrary, the court
said, the model penal code
"clearly leaves the impression
that a national community
standard should be applied
rather than a local . . . one.”
On the same day, the U.S.
Supreme Court took two signi-
ficant actions in this area.
First, it let stand a ruling
by the Supreme Court of Cal-
ifornia that the controversial
novel “Tropic of Cancer” by
Henry Miller is not legally ob-
scene. The California court
had strongly suggested that
only “hard core pornography”
can be banned by law, and
had held that “Tropic of Can-
cer" is not in this category.
Second, the high court sent
back to the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Superior Court’s Appellate
Department the case of a
bookseller who had been sen-
tenced to 30 days in jail for
selling “Tropic.” The high
court directed "further con-
sideration (of the case) in
light of” the state Supreme
Court’s finding that the book
is not obscene.
THE HIGH COURT thus dis-
posed in one blow of two cases
involving "TFopic of Cancer.”
But by Jan. 6. it found itself
confronted by yet another.
This is an appeal by Grove
Press, the New York publish-
ing company that broke the
longstanding U.S. ban on the
book, from Florida court rul-
ings banning “Tropic” in Dade
County (Miami).
In its appeal Grove Press
specifically raises the “hard
core pornography” and "com-
munity standards” issues. The
key lies in a five-and a-half-
ycar-old "test" tor obsccnitv
established by the U.S. Su-
preme Court itself in the land
mark Roth-Albcrts rulings of
1957. This is the “test:"
"Whether to the average
person, applying contem-
porary community standards,
the dominant theme of the ma-
terial taken ns a whole ap-
peals to prurient interest.”
THE IDEA THAT only
"hard core pornography" can
be banned by law is not anew
one. But what is "hard core
pornography?" To many the
term looks more useful as a
descriptive phrase than a leg-
al norm. This was perhaps the
feeling of the author of the
New Jersey Supreme Court's
recent ruling, which read:
”Wo have concluded that in
the absence of any substantial
concurrence as to the meaning
of this term (’hard core porn-
ography’), its adoption by us
at this time would not in-
crease clarity or certainty in
the law of obscenity."
Equally a problem is the
meaning of "contemporary
community standards” Are
these to be local or national?
In Its appeal to the high
court, Grove Tress contends
that if each locality is left to
apply its own standards, it will
lead to "the First Amend
ment's blanket of fr9cdom of
expression becoming a crazy-
quilt sewn by myriad local
censors' hands.”
But if national standards
are to prevail, who is to de-
cide what they arc? Is there
a genuine national consensus
in matters of decency? Might
not the attempt to establish
uniformity lead to the rule of
the lowest common denomina-
tor?
THE SUPREME Court has
scheduled for the week of
March 23 oral arguments in
two cases that could provide
some of the answers to these
and other questions.
One case, from Kansas, in-
volves a court order for the
destruction of 31 allegedly ob-
scene books. The other, from
Ohio, involves the conviction
of a theater manager for pos-
sessing and exhibiting an al-
legedly obscene movie.
The Supreme Court went out
of its way to direct that the
two cases be argued back-to-
back. To court observers this
suggests that the justices are
at least contemplating a ma-
jor effort to make clear their
thinking on obscenity and free
speech.
But whether that is really
what they have in mind
and whether they will succeed
only time will tell.
POLICE HELP - Sgt. Roland Michel, president of the Newark Police Anchor Club of the
K. of C., and Daniel Cecere, chairman of the donations committee, present a check to
Msgr. Joseph A. Pooling for the education of retarded children by the Mt. Carmel Guild
in the city. At left is Rev. Froncis R. LoBianco, director of special education for the guild.
V. S. Netvs Briefs
To Survey
BALTIMORE (NC) - State
welfare director Raleigh C.
Hobson has instructed local
welfare departments to study
implementation of the state's
policy on birth control refer-
rals for relief.
THE STATE Board of Pub-
lic Welfare in September. 1962,
adopted a policy allowing wel-
fare case workers to take the
initiative in advising relief re-
cipients to seek birth control
information from Planned Par-
enthood clinics, health depart-
ments and doctors.
This policy is limited to
married couples living to-
gether and does not apply to
couples who object to birth
control on moral grounds.
An informal report last July
New Trouble
In Vietnam
SAIGON (NC) A sturdy
75-year-old missionary bishop
appealed to Catholics and
Buddhists in a troubled area of
Binh Tuy Province to forgive,
forget and help each other.
Bishop Marcel Piquet of
Nhatrang, veteran Paris mis-
sionary, and three Buddhist
bonzes from Saigon flew cast
Wednesday to the district
where incidents of Dec. 30 and
Jan. 1 resulted in four deaths
and the burning of three
houses.
Lieut Col. Nguyen Cao, gov-
ernment commissioner for new
rural life, accompanied the
Catholic-Buddhist delegation
and presided at a meeting in
Vo Dat OlUage schoolhousc.
He condemned those respon-
sible for Incidents which he
said were not religious con-
flicts.
On Jan. l three Cathode
bouses were burned—a clash
occured In which an exploding
grenade killed four and in-
jured 18.
The attacking operations
showed some planning. Of the
60 persons reportedly arrest-
ed, 16 are said by authorities
to have been formerly Com-
munists.
Administrator
Named in Hue
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
The Holy See has appointed
Bishop Philippe Nguyen Kim
Dlen of Cantho as Apostolic
Administrator of the Hue Arch-
diocese In central Vietnam.
Hue is the See of Archbishop
Pierre Ngo dinh Thuc, brother
of President Ngo dinh Diem,
who was slain in the coup
d'etat last Nov. 2.
Archbishop Thuc, who has
stayed In Europe foUowing the
second sessiao of the ecumeni-
cal council, remains Arch-
bishop of Hue. BUhpp Dlen
likewise remains Bishop of
Cantho, In addition to being in
charge of the Hue Archdiocese.
Seton Hail Sixth
In Enrollment
WASHINGTON. D. C. - Se-
ton Hall University has the
sixth largest total enrollment
of the nation's Catholic colleges
and universities with 8.929
students, according to figures
compiled by the U. S. Office of
Eudcation.
St. John's University, Brook-
lyn, still has the largest enroll-
ment with 12,403, followed by
Loyola of Chicago (10,931),
Marquette (10,324), St. Louis
and Detrq£ (9,370).
Birth Control Policy
showed that only 199 couples
in Baltimore and eight of the
state's 23 counties had been
referred for birth control in-
formation. Welfare board
members expressed the wish
that case workers be more
active in making such refer-
rals.
Censorship Ruling
BOSTON (RNS) - Munici-
pal officials in Massachusetts
do not have the power to sus-
pend a motion picture thea-
ter’s license merely because a
film “might be objectionable"
to a portion of the community,
according to Atty. Gen. Ed-
ward Brooke.
In a formal notice to State
Public Safety Commissioner
Frank S. Giles, Brooke said
there Is no state law in Mass-
achusetts which confers cen-
sorship powers upon mayors
and selectmen.
The question arose when
Commissioner Giles referred
to a general law which reads,
in part, "the mayor or select-
men may grant, upon such
terms and conditions as they
deem reasonable, a license for
theatrical exibitions
...
and
the mayor and selectmen may
revoke or suspend such li-
cense at their pleasure."
Brooke ruled that "this sets
no standards by which the li-
censee can govern his actions,
or by which the court can re-
view the propriety of the rev-
ocation. No procedures are
available to the licensee by
which he can be heard to con-
test the decision of the li-
censor."
•
Sunday Sole IF arning
DUBUQUE, la. (RNS) -
Catholic pastors here have
spoken out on the controversy
over Sunday store openings
which has continued several
weeks here. A statement issued
by the priests said Catholics
should not do “any unneces-
sary buying or selling" on Sun-
day. It also protested against
“merchants who operate their
businesses without necessity on
Sunday” and tho customers
Who patronize the stores.
A "Concerned Citizens for
Sunday observance” organiza-
tion has been spearheading the
campaign to oppose retailing
of non-essential items.
•
St. Augustine Shrine
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. (NC)
Plans for a 400th annivers-
ary building program at the
Mission of Nombre de Dios,
site of the first Christian mis-
sion in the country, have been
announced here.
The plans call for construc-
tion of a 200-foot illuminated
cross, a “votive church" dedi-
cated to the cause of peace,
and a combination library,
archives and exhibition hall.
The mission stands on the
site where on Sept. 8, 1565,
Spanish Admiral Pedro Men-
endez landed with a group of
Spanish explorers to found the
first permanent European set-
tlement in what is now the
U. S. Immediately after the
landing, Mass was offered by
a priest with the expedition.
It was the first community
act of Christian worship in the
present U. S.
Protestants
Seek Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Six nu-
jor Protestant denominations
have taken a major step to-
ward unity by agreeing to
start conversations on three
key obstacles to merger: the
ministry. Baptism and Holy
Communion.
The decision to open conver-
sations was made at a’meet-
ing of the executive committee
of the consulatation on Church
Union, an organization that
grew out of a sermon preached
three years ago by the Rev.
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
chief administrative officer of
the United Presbyterisn
Church.
The denominations Involved
are the Methodist Church, the
Protestant Episcopal Church,
the United Presbyterian
Church, the United Church of
Christ, the Disciples of Christ
< International Convention of
Christian Churches) and the
Evangelical United Brethren
Church. Their combined mem-
bership is in excess of 20 mil-
lion.
The meeting has been set for
April 13-16 at Princeton The-
ological Seminary, Princeton,
N.J.
Stiff Sentences
In Smut Case
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.
(RNS) - Two officials of a
news company received heavy
sentences in a federal prison
for transporting obscene liter-
ature through the mails and
by common carriera from Cali-
fornia to Michigan.
A maximum 23-year-sentence
was given to Sanford E. Aday,
secretary of the West Coast
News Company in Fresno,
Cal., with a $25,000 fine. Wal-
lace De Ortega Maxey, tho
company's president, was sen-
tenced to 13 years and fined
$19,000. In addition the com-
pany was fined $23,000.
In sentencing the two men,
U.S, District Judge Noel P.
Fox said they had "commer-
cialised and exploited the sale
of erotic materials which
clearly appealed to prurient
interests." ,
Msgr. Ellis
In New Post
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) -
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, his-
torian and spokesman on Intel-
lectural matters, has joined
the faculty of the University of
San Francisco as professor of
Church history.
Msgr. Ellis leaves the Cath-
olic University of America,
Washington, I)C., where he
has been a faculty member
since 1938.
The 38-year-old historian is
the author of the definitive life
of James Cardinal Gibbons of
Baltimore, published In 1952,
and 11 other books. Interna-
tionally known as a scholar, he
bolds honorary degrees from
several colleges.
Seton Hall Puts 40
In ‘Who's-Who’
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University this week an-
nounced that 40 seniors from
the campus here and Newark
and Paterson have been
awarded membership in Who’s
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Universities and Colleges.
The students were selected
by a faculty committee on the
basia of academic excellence
and participation in extracur-
ricular activities.
Birth Control Data
For Welfare Clients
NEW YORK (RNS) - A
simplified method for welfare
recipients to receive informa-
tion on birth control is to be
introduced in New York City.
The new procedure was in-
stalled by Welfare Commis-
sioner James R. Dumpson, a
Catholic.
His system will permit a
short cut in methods; referrals
will be made by his depart-
ment directly to municipal
and private hospitals main-
taining birth control or family
planning clinics
PREVIOUSLY THE system
required an applicant to ap-
pear before a panel of Wel-
fare Department physicians
who, in turn, would refer her
to a city hospital clinic where
another physician would de-
cide whether a contraceptive
device should be fitted.
Dumpson. who holds one of
the highest appointive offices
by a Negro in the city, said:
"Personally. 1 oppose birth
control. 1 am an active, par-
ticipating Catholic. I think all
would want me to behave not
as a Catholic Commissioner
of Welfare, but as a Commis-
sioner.
Dempson said he had con-
ferred with Mayor Robert F.
Wagner, a Catholic, who told
him to do “what I think best”
anil urged him to consult the
religious federations.
“I think some don't agree,”
Dumpson said in a radio inter-
view, "but they recognize that
as a public official I must
serve 'all the people.’ ”
Patriarchates
Are Dropped
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See has done away with
the titular Latin Rite patri-
archates of Constantinople.
Alexandria and Antioch—long
considered an insult by the
Orthodox and other Eastern
Churches.
The action was revealed in
the 1964 edition of the Vatican
yearbook, the Annuario Ponti-
fido. The only Latin patri-
archate remaining in the Mid-
dle East is that of Jerusalem.
All three of the patriarchates
now dropped had been vacant
for a decade or more, the last
three Popes choosing not to
fill them.
Offer Course
In Computers
SOUTH ORANGE - A
course in computer program-
ming and numerical methods
will be given at Seton Hall
University during the spring
term, beginning Feb. 3.
The only prerequisite for the
course will be a knowledge of
calculus. It will encompass a
short history of computers, an
introduction to the Frontran
programming language and
methods for solving equations.
Seton Hall’s new IBM 1620
computer will be utilized in
the course which will be
taught by Donald L. Dlmllrv.
Students may take the courae
on a matriculated or noo-ma-
triculated basis.
Guild Conducts
Braille Classes
NEWARK - Classes in
Braille for sighted persons
are now being conducted by
the Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind at sites through-
out North Jersey.
The latest classes to be
opened are at St. Catharine’*
School, Glen Rock, and Our
Lady of Fatima Church Hall.
New Market, with Mr*. Ed-
ward Campbell and Mr*. Mary
Racek as teachers. The stu-
dents learn how to transcribe
books into Braille for blind
children
r
ßev. Richard M. McGuln-
nesa, director of the Apoito-
late for the Blind, also an-
nounced that Mrs. Jean Lud-
wig will lecture on music to
teachere of the blind and par-
tially sighted at St. Joseph's
School for the Blind, Jersey
City. Feb. 7 at Lp.m,
O’Neill New
Home Chief
WASHINGTON (NC)
James C. O'Neill, a member
of the NCWC News Service
Rome bureau staff since
1957, has been named chief of
the bureau. He succeeds Msgr.
James I. Tucek, who is re-
turning to tho Diocese of Dal-
las-Fort Worth, Tex.
Msgr. Tucek has been ap-
pointed director of the Dallas-
Fort Worth diocesan informa-
tion bureau and consulting ed-
itor of the Texas Catholic, dio-
cesan newspaper, lie is also
slated to become pastor of a
parish.
A native of San Francisco,
O'Neill, 35. was with the San
Francisco bureau of the Unit-
ed Press for four years be-
fore joining the NCWC News
Service.
He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara
(Calif) and the Columbia
University graduate school of
journalism. New York.
Msgr. Tucek, 41, was or-
dained in 1947. He took grad-
uate studies in journalism at
Northwestern University and
served with both the Catholic
and secular press before Join
ing the Rome NCWC office in
1935.
Weekly Calendar
SUNDAY, JAN. 19
Family Life Apostolalc, Sa-
cred Heart, Vaiisburg Lec-
ture by Rev. Neil Smith, Seton
Hall University, on "The Mor-
ality of Physical Love," school
cafeteria, 8 p.m.
Third Order of St. Dominic,
Newark Day of Recollec-
tion, St. Antoninus Upper
Church, given by Rev. Joseph
E Hyde, 0.P., 2 p.m.
Combined Societies, St. Jo-
seph's, Hoboken Fourth an-
anual reception and dance,
school hall. 4 pm. Michael
Berkery and Mrs. Lucy Puro
co-chairmen.
Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind, Newark _ Monthly
social meeting, 99 Central Ave.
White elephant sale.
Parents’ Association, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lincoln Park Annual
Communion breakfast follow-
ing 8:.io Mass Sister Blanche
Marie of St. Elizabeth’s Col-
lege speaker. Mr*. William
Utley chairman.
FRIDAY. JAN. 17
Gregory Hub of New Jer-
sey. Upper Moptclair Win-
ter weekend. Split ,Rock
I-odge, the Pocono* (through
Jan. 19)
TUESDAY. JAN. 21
Catholic One-Parent Organ!-
ation of Essex County Talk
on Cyrrus by Richard Turner
at K. of C. Hall. Rochelle
Park, 8:15 p.m,
Serra Club of Paterson
Bishop’s Night. Hamilton Club,
7 pm. Bishop Navagh
speaker.
Passaic Holy Name
Fights Profanity
PASSAIC Members of the
Truth and Literature Commit-
tee of the Passaic County Holy
Name Federation arc circulat-
ing large posters In a drive
against profane speech.
Posters may be obtained
from the committee at P O.
Box 122 here by sending a
large, self-addressed stamped
envelope.
TIIE ADVOCATE
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Newark News
Aluwji %jukti Home'
Tells Development of Teaching on Religious Liberty
NCWC Neil's Service
Following is the text of the address made hy Bnhnp Emile
De Smedt of Bruges. Belgium. Not . 19. 1963. when he intro-
duced the draft on religious liberty to the Vatican Council.
Very many conciliar Fathers
have insistently demanded
that this sacred synod clearly
explain and proclaim the right
of man to religious liberty.
Among the reasons given, four
principal ones should be
listed:
(1) Truth: The Church must
teach and defend the right to
religious liberty because there
is question of the truth, the
care of which was committed
to her by Christ:
(2) Defense: The Church
cannot remain silent today
when almost half of mankind
is deprived of religious libetty
by atheistic materialism of
various kinds;
(3) Peaceful Social Life: To-
day in all nations of the world,
men, who adhere to different
religions or who lack all reli-
gious belief, must live togeth-
er in one and the same hu-
man society; in the light of
truth, the Church should point
the way toward living together
peacefully;
(4) Ecumenism: Many non-
Catholics harbor an aversion
against the Church or at least
suspect her of a kind of
Machiavellism because we
seem to them to demand the
free exercise of religion when
Catholics arc in a minority in
any nation and at the samo
time refuse and deny the same
religious liberty when Catho-
lics are in the majority.
RELIGIOUS liberty is such
a grave problem in modern
society that it cannot be om-
itted in a pastoral decree on
ecumenism. Therefore, we
submit to your deliberations
this fifth chapter of our
schema on ecumenism. The
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, to the beet of
its ability, has carefully
watched over the preparation
of this material.
Since we are treating of a
most difficult question and at
the same time one of great
importance in modern life, the
authors of the schema cher-
ish the hope that your atten-
tion and pastoral considera-
tion will emend what needs
amendment and perfect what
is still imperfect in the
schema now offered to you.
The term "religious liberty”
has a definite meaning in our
text. In the forthcoming dis-
cussion, great confusion might
arise if any of the Fathers
give to the expression a mean-
ing that differs from the one
intended by the text.
WHEN RELIGIOUS liberty
is defended, it is not asserted
that It is proper for man to
consider the religious problem
according to his own whim
without any moral obligation
and deckle for himself accord-
ing to hia own will whether or
not to embrace religion (reli-
gious indifferentism).
Nor is it affirmed that the
human conscience Is free in
the sense that it is as it were
outside the law, absolved
from any obligation toward
God (laicism).
Nor is it said that falsehood
is to be considered on an equal
footing with truth, as though
there were no objective norm
of truth (doctrinal rela-
tivism).
Nor is It admitted that man
in any way has a quasi-right
to maintain a peaceful compla-
cency in the midst of uncer-
tainty (dilettantistic pes-
simism).
If anyone were to insist
upon giving any of the afore-
said meaning to "religious lib-
erty," he would attribute to
our text a meaning which
neither the words nor our in-
tention possess.
WHAT THEREFORE is
meant in the text by "reli-
gious liberty"? Positively, re-
ligious liberty la the right of
the human person to the free
exercise of religion according
to the dictates of his consci-
ence. Negatively, it is immun-
ity from all external force in
his. personal relations with
God, which the conscience of
man vindicates to itself.
Religious liberty Implies hu-
man autonomy, not from with-
in certainly but from without
From within, man la not freed
of the obligations toward the
religious problem. From with-
out, his liberty is offended
when obedience to the dictates
of his conscience in religious
matters is impeded.
At this point, two questions
must be asked: (1) Can each
man claim for himself reli-
gious liberty as a sacred right
given to him by Cod? (3) Is
there, and to what extent is
there, a duty on the part of
others to recognize the afore-
said religious liberty?
Our decree, since it la pas-
toral. trie* to treat the present
matter especially frotq the
practical point of view and.
after the manner of John
XXIII, will carefully strive to
remove the whole question'
from that world of abstrac-
tions which war so dear to the
19th century. The question is
put therefore regarding real
man in his real dealinga with
other men. in contemporary
human and civil societies.
I
The first pastoral problem
which must be examined now
by this sacred synod is this:
How must Catholics be-
cause of their Faith conduct
themselves toward men who
do not belong to the Catholic
Faith? We propose the follow-
ing answer for your delibera-
tions:
(1) All Catholics arc invited
by Christ to strive by prayer,
penance, witness and evangel-
izing in the Holy Spirit to
bring our non-Catholic broth-
ers to the blessing of the
evangelical light and of the
lift of the Church. The sacred,
absolute rights of God as well
as the evangelical and natural
truths must always and every-
where be honored and ob-
served by them.
(2) They must abstain from
all direct and indirect coer-
cion. Although God wills all
men to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth.
th« disciples of Christ may not
infringe upon the religious li-
berty of the individual person.
On the contrary, they must
respect and esteem the right
and d’ ty of non-Catholics to
follow the dictate of their own
conscience even when, after
sincere and sufficient study, it
errs in good faith.
What is the reason of faith
why nonCatholics can be
forced by no one to admit the
Catholic doctrine against their
conscience? This reason is
found in the very nature of the
act of faith. For this act, on
God’s part, ‘s a supernatural
gift which the Holy Spirit most
freely gives to whom and
when lie wills; and, on man’s
part, it is and must be an as-
sent which man freely gives
to God.
(3) All Catholics arc bound,
by the command of the Lord,
to love and to help their non-
Catholic brothers with a sin-
cere and active charity.
II
At this point, the schema
takes a step forward and as-
serts that each and every
man, who follows his consci-
ence in religious maters, has
a natural right to true and
authentic religious liberty. In
this second part, It is proposed
that the sacred synod solemn-
ly demand religious liberty
for the whole human family,
for all religious groups, for
each human person whether
his conscience be sincere (rcc>
tarn) and true or sincere and
false concerning faith, provid-
ed only that he sincerely fol-
low the dictate of conscience.
Therefore, a gcne.-al principle
is laid down: No human per-
son can be 'he object of coer-
cion or intolerance.
WHAT IS THE reason why
observance of religious liberty
Is demanded of all? The hu-
man person, endowed with
conscious and free activity,
since he can fulfill the will of
God only as the divine law is
perceived through the dictate
of conscience, can obtain his
ultimate end only by prudent-
ly forming the Judgment of
conscience and by faithfully
carrying out its dictate.
From the nature of things,
in forming this judgment,
whereby man tried freely to
conform to the absolute de-
mands of God’a rights, neither
any other man nor any human
institution can take the place
of the free judgment of man’s
conscience. Therefore, the
man who sincerely obeys his
own conscience intends to
obey God himself, although at
times confusedly and unknow-
ingly. and Is to be considered
worthy of esteem.
When religious liberty is vio-
lated. then the very freedom
of Use human person is violat-
ed in its principal matter, in
man's ordination to the su-
preme and ultimate end. The
greatest injury is to prevent a
man from worshiping God and
from obeying God according
to the dictate of his own con-
science.
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The schema ukes still an-
other step forward and enters
upon a most difficult question.
Religious liberty would be
fruitless and empty if men
were not able to carry out the
dictate of their conscience in
external acts whether in pri-
vate life, in social life, or In
public life, or U human per-
sons were prevented from
forming religious groups
whose members could worship
the Supreme Deity by com-
mon and social acts and lead
a religious life.
HERE HOWEVER, there
arise* a most difficult prob-
lem. For, if a human person
carries out the dictate of his
conscience by external acta,
there is danger of violating
the rights and duties of an-
other or of others. Since man
is a social being and since in
the human family men are
subject to error and to sin,
the conflict of rights and the
conflict of duties cannot al-
ways be avoided.
From this it is evident that
the right and duty to manifest
externally the dictate of con-
science is not unlimited, but
can be and at times must
be tempered and regulated for
the common good.
This ordering of the com-
mon good must be done juri-
dically in human society and
belongs to public authority
(potestati publicae). "One of
the fundamental duties of civil
authorities, therefore,” we
read in Pacem in Terris "is
to coordinate social relations
in such fashion that the exer-
cise of one man's rights does
not threaten others in the
exercise of their own rights
nor hinder them in the fulfill-
ment of their duties. Finally,
the rights of all should be
effectively safeguarded and, if
they have been violated, com-
pletely restored.”
HOW IS PUBLIC authority
to carry out this duty? In es-
tablishing order for the com-
mon good, public authority
can never act contrary to the
order of justice established by
God. As St. Thomas says:
"Human law is truly law to
tile extent that it is in accord-
ance with right reason; and
therefore it is evident that it
is derived from the eternal
law. Insofar as it departs
from reason, it is a so-called
‘wicked law,’ and therefore is
not truly a law but a kind of
violence” (i-ii, q. 93, a. 3, ad
2um).
Recent Roman Pontiffs
again and again have bewailed
the fact that not a few govern-
ments have gone too far in
this matter, ignoring and vio-
lating religious liberty. In our
own day, there arc some re-
gions in which tolerance in re-
ligious matters has been so
little observed that the Su-
preme Pontiff, Paul VI, in his
allocution to the Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council on
Sept. 29, 1963, said, speaking
of the violated right to reli-
gious liberty:
"Because of sufferings of
this kind, with what sadness
are we affected, and how
deeply we are grieved, when
we behold that in some ter-
ritories religious liberty, to-
gether with the other principal
rights of man, is suppressed
by the principles and arts jJ
those who do not tolerate opi-
nions different from theirs on
politics, on races of men, or
on religion of any kind. We are
sorrowed also by the many in-
juries which arc done to those
who would like to profess their
religion honestly and freely."
IV
In order that we might
clearly understand the doc-
trine of the Church on the ex-
tent and limits of the civil
power’s duty relating to reli-
gious liberty, we must, in a
few words, develop the his-
tory of this doctrine. Bear
with me, Venerable Fathers,
If I seem to make more than
just demands on your pa-
tience. But the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity is
convinced that many difficul-
ties and confusions can be
avoided in the study of the
schema if. before the discus-
sion begins, 1 show very brief-
ly what the Supreme Pontiffs
since the time of Pius IX have
taught concerning the duties
of public authority in religious
matters.
ON THE QUESTION of reli-
gious liberty, the principal do-
cument is the encyclical Pa-
cem in Terris, in which Pope
John XXIII especially de-
veloped these two points of
doctrine:
(1) By law of nature, the
human person has the right to
the free exercise of religion
in society according to the
dictates of a sincere consci-
ence (conscientia recta)
whether the conscience be true
(conscientia vera), or the cap-
tive either of error or of in-
adequate knowledge of truth
and of sacred things.
(2) To this right corresponds
the duty incumbent upon other
men and the public Juthority
to recognize and respect that
right in such a way that the
human person in society is
kept immune from all coer-
cion of any kind (cf. Acta
Apostolicae Seda 55, 1963, p.
299; p. 264 and pp. 273-274).
MOREOVER, this doctrine
must be understood as the
contemporary terminus of a
process of evolution both in
the doctrine on the dignity of
t!w human person and in the
Church's pastoral solicitude
for man’s freedom. This doc-
trinal evolution took place ac-
cording to a twofold law:
(1) Law of continuity: The
Church’s doctrine and solici-
tude are always self-consis-
tent, always remain the same.
This perennial doctrine can be
expressed in the words of
Pope John: “The dignity
of the human person demands,
this, that in his actions man
should enjoy bis own counsel
and freedom” (ibid. p. 265).
This doctrine has its deepest
roots in the Sacred Scriptures
which teach that man was
made to the image of God.
1 lorn this doctrine stems the
continual pastoral solicitude
of the Church for man's true
freedom.
(2) Law of progress: The
ecclesiastical magisterium
adapts, explains, and defends
genuine doctrine according to
the demands of errors which
arc spread and according to
the needs which arise from the
development of man and of so-
ciety. By this progress, the
mind of the Church is led to
search more deeply into doc-
trine and to understand it
more clearly.
In this way, there has arisen
in two areas a distinction
which no one has explained
more clearly that Pope John
XXIII in his encyclical Pacem
in Terris:
(1) clearer distinction be-
tween false "philosophical
teachings" and the "endeavors
and institutions" which these
ideologies give rise to or nour-
ish. While on the one hand the
ideologies are always to be
condemned, on the other hand
the economic, social and dvil
institutions which have arisen
therefrom can contain some-
thing that is good and worthy
of approval.
(2) A cleater distinction be-
tween "errors” and the "per-
son” who errs in good faith.
While on the one hand errors
must always be rejected, on
the other hand the man in er-
ror "does not cease to be en-
dowed with human nature, nor
does he ever lose his dignity
as a person, due consideration
of which must always be
maintained" (ibid. pp. 299-
30C).
These two laws of continui-
ty and progress must be kept
before our eyes always when
the documents of the Apostolic
See are read and interpreted.
V
In this way the door is
opened to a correct under-
standing of many pontifical
documents which in the 19U»
century treated of religious li-
berty in such words that this
liberty appeared as something
that had to be condemned.
Tnc clearest example is found
in the encyclical Quanta Cura
of Pius IX, in which we read:
"From this completely false
concept of social rule (natur-
alism). they do not hesitate
to foster that erroneous opi-
nion which is especially in-
jurious to the Catholic Church
and the salvation of souls,
called by our predecessor Gre-
gory XVI ’deliramentum,'
namely that the freedom of
conscience and of cults is the
proper right of each man, and
this should be proclaimed and
asserted in every rightly con-
stituted society” AAS 3, 1867,
P- 162).
AS IS EVIDENT, this free-
dom of conscience is con-
demned because of the
ideology of the rationalists
who founded their conclusions
upon the principle that the in-
dividual conscience is under
no law, and, therefore. Is sub-
ject to no divinely given
norms (Cf. Syllabus, prop. 3,
AAS 3, p. 168). Freedom is
condemned slso when it is
based upon religious indlffer-
entism (ibid. prop. 15, p. 170).
Finally, there is condemned
thst separation of the Church
from the State which is based
upon the rationalistic principle
of the juridical omnicompet-
ence of the State, according to
which the Church is to be in-
corporated into the monistic
organism of the State and is
to be subjected to its supreme
authority (ibid., prop. 39, p.
172).
To understand these con-
demnations correctly, we must
seo in them the constant doc-
trine and solicitude of the
Church concerning the true
dignity of tize human person
and his true liberty (law of
continuity). For the ultimate
basis of human dignity lies in
the fact that man is a crea-
ture of God. He Is not God
himself, but an image of God.
From this absolute depend-
ence of man upon God there
flows every right and duty of
man to claim for himself and
for others true religious liber-
ty. For man is subjectively
bound to worship God accord-
ing to the sincere dictate of
his own conscience (juxta rec-
tam suae eonscientiae nor-
mam) because objectively he is
absolutely dependent upon
God.
IN ORDER, therefore, that
bis absolute dependence upon
God might not be infringed in
any way, man must not be
Impeded in any w*y by others
or even by public authority
from freely practicing his re-
ligion. Therefore, In opposing
the philosophical and political
tenets of laicism. the Church
was fighting for the dignity
ar.c true liberty of the human
person. In accordance with the
law of continuity, then, the
Church, in spite of changing
conditions, has remained con-
sistent both in the past and in
the present.
Leo XIU had already start-
eJ this doctrinal development
when he distinguished clearly
between the Church, the peo-
ple of God, and the civil so-
ciety, a terrestrial and tem-
poral people (cf. Immortalc
Del, AAS 18, 1885, pp. lbo-ibi).
By this means, he opened the
way to anew aliirmation of
t.ic due and lawlul autonomy
wnicn belongs to tne civil or-
der and to its juridical dispos-
i’.ions. Because of this, it was
porsible to take a step for-
ward (law of progress) to-
ward anew judgment on
“modern freedoms."
These freedoms can be tol-
erated (Cf. ibid., p. 174; Li-
bertas Praestantissimum, AAS
20, 1887, pp. 609 610). And yet
they were to be tolerated only.
The reason was evident. For
at that time in Europe the re-
gimes which proclaimed the
modern freedoms, religious li-
berty among them, conscious-
ly drew their inspiration from
the laicist ideology.
There was danger, therefore
—and Leo XIII sensed this
that the civil and political
institutions of this kind of re-
public, since they were of lai-
cist orientation, would lead to
such abuses that they would
necessarily do violence to the
dignity and true liberty of the
human person. In accordance
with the law of continuity,
what was dear to Leo XIII is
always dear to the Church
the safeguarding of the human
person.
WITH THE RISE of stale-
totalitarianism in its various
forms. Pope Pius XI brought
the pastoral and doctrinal de-
velopment to anew height.
There is no longer any danger,
as there was in the 19th cen-
tury, that the false concept of
liberty might do violence to
human dignity. There is anew
danger, that every kind of hu-
man and civil liberty, and
above ajl religious liberty, will
be destroyed. For this reason,
the Church is beginning in a
new way to manifest her con-
cern, which through the cen-
turies has never wavered, for
human liberty and dignity.
With the increase of her pas-
toral concern, the Church’s
doctrine continues to develop.
Faithfully observing the law
of continuity, Pius XI main-
tained the unstinting opposi-
tion of the Church to anti-re-
ligious laicism: "Those tilings
which Pius X condemned wo
also condemn; as often as
there is In ‘laicism* any mean-
ing or purpose that is harm-
ful or contrary to God or reli-
gion, we condemn laicism, and
openly declare that It must be
condemned, as alien to God
and religion" (Maximam gra-
visslmamquc. AAS 16. 1924,
P- 10).
BUT OBSERVING the rule
of progress no less, Pius XI
Introduced anew distinction
which was of great importance
for a deeper understanding of
Catholic doctrine. He made a
distinction between the “free-
dom of consciences" and the
"freedom of conscience.” The
latter he rejected as "equivo-
cal," as often used by the
laicist to signify "an absolute
independence of conscience,
which is an absurdity in man
who was created and re-
deemed by God”; the former
however, "freedom of consci-
ences," he accepted, staling
that he would joyfully fight the
good fight for "freedom of
consciences" (Non abbiamo
blsogno, AAS 23, 1931, pp.
301-302).
Moreover, Plus XI not only
fought for the religious liberty
of the faithful, but he was at
the same time compelledf to
show the pastoral concern of
the Church on a wider basis.
For not only Christian, but
human reality was at stake,
If we can rightly diitinguish
between two things that are
In reality one.
BV WAV OF new advances.
Pius XI developed a truly li-
beral and Christian doctrine
when he taught: "Man as a
person possesses God-given
rights which must remain im-
mune fn m all denial, priva-
tion. or interference on the
part of society” (Mit bren-
nender Sorge, AAS 29. 1937,
p 159). And he continues in
no ambiguous words:
"The believer possesses the
inalienable right to profess
his Faith and to practice it in
a proper way. Laws which in-
terfere with or render difficult
this profession and practice
are in contradiction to the na-
tural law" (ibid. p. 160). No
one who understands the con-
dition of the times and the
purpose of this encyclical can
fail to understand the univer-
sal intent of this statement.
DEEPLY SHARING the pas-
toral solicitude of his pred-
ecessor, Pius XII developed
further and expanded his doc-
trine (law of progress). One
thing he kept before his mind,
the human person, created hy
God, redeemed by Christ
Jesus, yet placed in stringent
circumstances and surrounded
on all sides by dangers.
VI
In this context of doctrine
and pastoral solicitude (law of
continuity) must we read the
text which in lliis matter is
supreme. Enumerating "the
fundamental rights of the per-
son." which must be recog-
nized and respected in every
well-ordered society, he re-
peats the doctrine of Pius XI
and vests it with new authori-
ty. affirming "the right to the
private and public worship of
God, including religious ’actio
caritativa' " (Xuntius radio-
phonicus Dec. 24. 1942, AAS
35. 1943, p. 19).
The Roman Pontiff did not
propose this doctrine as a ten-
uous opinion or as a theory
belonging—to the schools. On
the contrary, he carries the
doctrine to iLi Juridical con-
clusions so that it becomes a
principle according to which
just limits are placed on pub-
lic authority: "The chief duty
of any public authority is to
safeguard the Inviolable rights
that are proper to men and so
to provide that each one might
more easily fulfill his duties"
(Nuntius radiophonicua June 1,
1941. AAS 33. 1941. p. 200).
HERE WE MUST recall
especially the doctrine of Pius
XII on the limitation of the
state, because it deals with
the suppression of errors with-
in society: "Could it be that
In certain circumstances He
(God) would not give men any
mandate, would not impose
any duty, and would not even
communicate the right to im-
pede or to-rrpress what is er-
roneous and false? A look at
things as they are gives an
affirmative answer."
Then, having cited the ex-
ample of divine providence, he
proceeds: "Hence the affirma-
tion: religious and moral er-
ror must always be impeded,
when tt is possible, because
toleration of them is In itself
immoral, Is not valid absolute-
ly and unconditionally. More-
over. God has not given even
to human authority such an
absolute and universal com-
mand to matters of faith and
morality. Such a command Is
unknown to the common con-
victions of mankind, to Chris-
tian conscience, to the sources
of Revelation, and to the prac-
tice of the Church” (Cl Rlesce,
AAS 43. 1953, pp. 796 796).
This declaration (law of
progress) is of the greatest
importance for our question,
especially If we keep In mind
what was In the past held con-
cerning the role of the stale.
AT THE END of this his-
toncal development comes the
encyclical Pacem In Terris.
TUs document comes forth
a* the ripe fruit of a slow
process of growth which has
taken place within the Church,
under the tight of the Holy
Spirit, throughout the whole of
the last century.
Our schema had already
been prepared and had been
studied by the Central Com-
mission and by the Commit-
sion for Coordination when
Pope John, on April 11 of this
year, published his last en-
cyclical Pacem in Terris. We
believe that our text is in com-
plete conformity with his per-
lucid doctrine, which was re-
ceived within the Church and
outside of the Church with un-
precedented praise.
We now submit this text for
your consideration. In the his-
torical conspectus of this doc-
trine. we have shown that, in
the pontifical documents, along
with continuity, we must look
for a progressive spelling out
of doctrine.
IT IS EVIDENT that certain
quotations from the Popes, be-
cause of a difference of words,
can be put in opposition to our
schema. But I beseech you.
Venerable Fathers, not to
force the text to speak out-
side of its historical and doc-
trinal context, not. in other
words, to make the fish swim
out of water.
Let our document be studied
as it stands. It is not a dog-
matic treatise, but a pastoral
decree directed to men of our
time. The whole world is wait-
ing for this decree. The voice
of the Church on religious li-
berty Is being waited for In
universities, in national and
international organizations, in
Christian and non-Christiau
communities, in the papers,
and in public opinion —and it
is being waited for with urgent
expectancy.
We hope that it will be pos-
sible to complete the discus-
sion and the approbation of
this very brief, but very Im-
portant, decree before the end
of this second session. How
fruitfut our work would ap-
pear to the world if the con-
ciliar Fathers, with the voice
of Peter's successor, could an-
nounce this liberating doctrine
on religious liberty!
\ENERABLE Fathers, we
will add our labors to yours.
Our secretariat will study your
emendations most attentively
and also the utmost
speed We will work day and
night But our hope is in the
I-nrd. May Jesus Christ assist
all of us with His grace.
U at the end of this session
He asks of us: "Young men,
do you have any fish?." see-
ing the faith and good will
of this council. He might say
to their successors what once
He said to the Apostles: "Cast
the net to the right of the
boat: and you will find" (Jn.
21. 6).
Laymen Work
On Council
ROME (NC) A lay audl-
<oi of the Second Vatican
Council said here that laymen
are continuing to work with
council commissions during
the council’s interim period.
The work consists in pre-
paring schemas draft de-
crees and constitutions for
submission to the council, said
Vittorino Veronese in an arti-
cle in II Quotidiano, Rome
daily newspaper.
He said laymen have been
brought In to prepare not only
the schema on the lay apoe-
tolate but also schemas on
ecumenism and on the pres-
ence of the Church in the
modern world.
Protestant Class
Taught by Priest
SEATTLE. Wash. (RNS) A Protestant adult Sunday school
has anew teacher here —aCatholic priest.
This new development has proved a success at the Univcr-
»ity Christian church. The teacher is Rev Michael J Taylor S J
assistant professor of theology at .Seattle University He is the
author of "The Protestant Liturgical Renewal.”
At the request of Dr Robert Thomas, pastor of University
Christian church. Father Taylor is conducting Sunday classes
for an adult group on "Roman Catholicism. A Doctrinal Dia-
logue."
The priest said, its purpose is to sequaint a mature Protea-
tant group "with the highlights of Catholic doctrine and, hope-
fully, to develop an appreciation of the Catholic Faith and pos-
sibly to remove some unfounded prejudices
’’
Calholic-Anglican College
Plan Advances in Canada
VICTORIA. B.C. (NC>—Ef-
forts are inching forward here
to put into effect a eolege affil-
iated to a lax-supportc 4 pro-
vincial university.
A Catholic Anglican commit-
tee submitted the proposal to
the University of Victoria’s
senate The senate has ap-
pointed three professors to
meet for further discussions
with the Catholic-Anglican
group.
IF APPROVED, tha college
would be the first Jointly spon-
sored Catholic-AngUcsn college
in North America and prob-
ably in ihe world.
The proposal came from
Catholic Bishop Remi Joseph
De Roo of Victoria and Angli-
can Archbishop Harold Scxtoa
of British Columbia.
The first move was made by
the Catholic prelate id Decem-
ber. 1982 Archbishop Scxtoa
approved Ihe Idea.
”At first we were undecided
whether to set up two denom-
inational colleges or the joint
college." Buhop De Roo said.
Discussion* within both reli-
gfcwi bodies settisd on Ihe
college proposal.
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Paterson’s Challenge
Paterson’s Bishop, priests and people
this week have undertaken a campaign
for $6 million to tackle the ever-increas-
ing needs of education of youth in gen-
eral, and especially of future priests.
WHAT FIRST CATCHES one’s
imagination and interest is the news that
Paterson is to have its own seminary. It
Is to be a minor seminary, to prepare
ycung men of high school and junior col-
lege years for the philosophy and the-
ology training of the major seminary.
Anew diocesan seminary means a
place near home where boys of the dio-
cese who want to be priests can begin
their formation for this world’s greatest
work. A minor seminary in itself helps
recruit boys for Christ’s priestly work.
The diocese desperately needs
priests. Bishop Navagh hasn’t hesitated
to say publicly that at this very moment
the Diocese of Paterson suffers the need
of 65 priests. The priests of the diocese
he often credits with making herculean
efforts, many holding several offices, to
serve the great people of Paterson.
Every Catholic is bound to find this
campaign appealing because of the semi-
nary which is planned, for every Catho-
lic realizes, at least to some degree, how
we depend on the priests for all that is
essential to our salvation.
IF THE SEMINARY were the one
and only goal of the drive, the drive
would be worthwhile. '
Yet there is much, much more. The
City of Paterson, with 19 parishes, though
served by four excellent parish high
schools and two private schools, has no
diocesan high school! One is planned.
Clifton, with eight thriving parishes,
has no Catholic high school at all! Clif-
ton's first is a goal of this campaign.
Bayley-Ellard, the diocesan high
school for the Morristown-Madison area,
is overcrowded, and demands additional
classrooms and an auditorium-gymnasium
to accommodate even the present number
of young people in this section of Morris
County.
Morris Catholic, Denville, and Our
Lady of the Lake High School, Lake
Mohawk, also need expansion.
To prepare for the future is a chal-
lenge of the present. And a challenge is
exciting. All in all. it appears that the
priests and people of Paterson will soon
be caught up in such excitement, and
will be making great sacrifices to pre-
pare now a place to train the future
priests and citizens of Christ’s kingdom,
His Church, in their great diocese.
Breaking the Barrier
There was more than exciting and
Inspiring drama in the pilgrimage of the
Supreme Pontiff, Pope Paul, as he trod
the Via Dolorosa, the Way of the Cross
that Christ followed to His death nearly
2000 years ago. Here was another Christ
carrying not the sins of mankind, but
their hopes. His vision, and his mission,
was the same as that of Christ, for he
called on Christians everywhere to strive
"that they may be perfectly one."
ON THE MOUNT of Olives where
Christ prayed that all believers may be
one, Pope and Patriarch prayed together
for a union of West and East. In a joint
communique issued after this meeting,
they said, “Two pilgrims with their eyes
on Christ, pray God that this meeting
may be the sign and prelude of things
to come for the glory of God and the il-
lumination of His faithful people."
The enthusiastic outpouring of re-
spect and reverence for the Holy Father
by millions of Eastern Christians was an
obvious and heartfelt appeal to him for
guidance and leadership. They acknowl-
edge now what the tenets of their schism
had denied for centuries, his primacy in
representing a redeeming Christ.
Athenagoras said, “Tell us what we
should do. We are ready." The Patri-
arch's proposal was to have the Pope "as
the first Bishop of the Church" convene
a conference of all Christian leaders to
unite in combatting the common enemy
of atheism and tyranny. In speaking of
the Pope as “the first Bishop of the
Church,” the East accorded him a place
of honor which it had been unwilling to
give during centuries of the great schism.
IN THREE DAYS Pope Paul ac-
complished what had been left undone
for centuries. He broke through the bar-
riers that separated the East and West
for 900 years.
The good feeling of mutual respect
and charity now prevailingmay overcome
in time some of the differences that have
separated the East and the West. The
peace achieved in Christendom could
spread beyond to include international
differences as well. Such is the vision of
Pope Paul. If even part of that vision
becomes a reality, his pilgrimage will
mark one of the most notable achieve-
ments of history.
State of the Union Message
Lyndon B. Johnson, President of
the U. S., recently went before a joint
session of Congress to deliver his State
of the Union message. Traditionally,
every President in preparing this mes-
sage views the past, considers the pres-
ent, and projects for the future great
emphasis is placed upon the present con-
dition of the country and the recommen-
dation of legislation for the future.
THE PRESIDENT usually makes
his appeal on what he thinks is best for
the country. President Johnson made
•uch a presentation and in doing so pre-
sented to Congress the seriousness of the
role which it must play in meeting the
evils of the present, and a plan for the
future.
Perhaps the most outstanding ele-
ment emphasized by our President was
the need of a governmental role in an all-
out war on human poverty and unemploy-
ment. Every American is well aware of
the great need there is in this land of
plenty for a greater distribution of its
natural wealth to those in need. Every
American knows that tho greatest prob-
lem that the nation faces is unemploy-
ment.
Attendant upon that evil are despair,
frustration, and a willing ear to peculiar
“isms."
President Johnson’s boldness In di-
recting his remarks to the matter of civil
rights is worthy of commendation. This
will demand prudence and wisdom on the
part of our legislature working with the
President. Too long have too many of
our citizens been deprived of many con-
stitutional rights. This cannot be ignored
aM must be faced boldly by our leaders.
THE PRESIDENT touched on manv
sensitive areas of American life. He has
been accused of having political objec-
tives In doing so. However, as anew
President, we accept his sincerity and we
look to his actions In the future to see
how interested and forceful he will be
in leading our nation to strength and to
justice.
Never before in the history of Amer-
ica have the American people been so ed-
ucated to tho great burden of the presi-
dency. No matter what his political af-
filiation might be, every American realiz-
es that the presidency is not only a posi-
tion of honor but of serious responsibil-
ity. May God help President Johnson
keep justice and charity in tho State of
the Union.
Mission of Apostles
Wrapped in Mystery
By FRANK J. SHEED
Matthew, John and Peter
were amonf the six pairs of
Apostles sent out by Our
Lord on the first apostolic
mil*lon. None of them elves
us a single detail, yet It might
have been the moat nerve-
racking experience any of
them bad yet had.
Our Lord ordered them to
take the road with no money
and an food. They were to
live on what they were given,
and for men not rich but re-
spectably brought up, this
could have been trying.
YET IT WAS as nothing to
what they had been told they
must do. We can imagine
them steeling themselves to
their first miracle. And
preaching -was a long way
away from fishing, or even
tax collecting.
Their instrwcUon* were ex-
acting. They were to be wise
as serpents. The dove also is
held up for their imitation. Yet
there la nothing dove-like In
what they must do to any
house or city that will not re-
ceive them or hear their
“Going out
of that house or city, shake off
the dust from your feet.” This
shaking the dust from tbs feet
wss an exclusivtly Jewish ges-
ture Jews used it, for in-
stance, when returning to the
Holy Land from the lands of
the Gentiles. The Apos-
tles must have been startled
to be Instructed to use it
against their fellow Jews.
WHAT WAS OUR LORD do-
lng while the Twelve were out
on their mission? It seems
probable that He paid that visit
to Naiareth, which ended so
hatefully for Him. But wher-
ever He waa, the return of
the Twelve with their stories
of what they had done and
taught must have occurred
about the same time as the
murder of John the Baptist at
the command of Herod Anti-
paa, Utrarch of Galilee and
Perea.
There is hardly a better
known atory in the Bible. The
Baptist bad been imprisoned
in the palace of Mschaerus,
principally because of his at-
tacks upon the marriage of
Herod and Herodias.
Tha point of the stuck wss
not that Herod was her uncle
for her first husband was
her uncle too—but that Herod
had taken her from his broth-
er Philip, who lived on quietly
in Borne after the lost of hi*
wife as before. John mutt
have known that to rouse the
anaer both of a ion and a
grand-daughtei' of Herod the
Great (who had ilaln the to-
fanU in Bethlehem) was to
ask for death.
IN THE END, It was not
Herod who wanted the Bap-
list'* death, only Herodias.
Herod would kill for policy,
but not merely to relieve hit
feelinzt.
In addition, he knew that
such a killing would infuriate
both the Jewish people and
the Roman governor of Ju-
dea, PooUua PilaU for tho
Baptist was a mao of Judea,
not a Galilean, and the ruler
of Galileo had no rlghu over
him.
Herod was driven to a mur-
der he did not want by Hero-
dias and her dancing daugh-
ter Salome.
Unity Octave , Jan. 18-25
One Article in ‘Time ’
Doesn’t End It All
By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY
“Are you optimistic or pci-
simisUc?" I recently asked a
Catholic lay editor. His reply
came back without a mo-
ment* hesitation, "Uncer-
tain.”
Wo had not bothered to de-
fine what we were talking
about; it was not just the
council, not just the ecumeni-
cal movement, not just the ag-
giomamento. We meant the
whole transitional state of the
Church. It seems almost Im-
possible to put order into the
Information, to discern a pat-
tern In events. Before Pope
John's call for a council, ques-
tions of optimism and pessi-
mism seemed irrelevant; now
they seem unanswerable.
IT IS, FOR example, terri-
bly difficult to know what to
make of the second session of
the council. When even those
who were there cannot agree
(and apparcuity changed their
mind* from week to week),
those of us who were not there
can hardly be expected to
make a balanced interpre-
tation.
There is no doubt, however,
that a good number of people
who were quite happy at the
end of the first session are
now discouraged. It is also
clear that some of those Pope
John called the "prophets of
doom" are much happier than
they were a year ago. Yet the
picture is still obscure and no
one really seema to know
what will happen next.
However, If we can step
back from the Immediate
problems such as the chap-
ter on religious liberty —and,
Indeed, tf for a moment we
can even step hack from the
council, then we begin to un-
derstand that the present
time of uncertainty is an in
evitable part of transition.
SOCIAL CHANGE does not
come easily. It Is only accom-
plished at the price of friction,
hesitation, discouragement,
mistakes, suffering, frustra-
tion. The aggiornamento did
not start with Vatican II;, it
has been going on for 23 year*
at least. It la not going to be
accomplished overnight nor —»
quite probably by one coun-
cil.
The last two years have
marked several break-
throughs, but a half century
would not be too long a time
for major social change with-
in the Church. I am not argu-
ing that we should not be an-
xious for change. But neither
should we expect that every-
thing is going to be easy or
swift.
Thare are two extremes to
be avoided. One ia to say that
since the Holy Spirit is at
work we need not worry. Of
course, we need not woriy
about the long run survival of
the Church, but this does not
excuse us from maximum ef-
fort in the present cause.
The Holy Spirit works with
human cooperation. He was at
work in 1516, but the human
cooperation at Uiat time left
something to be desired.
THE OTHER extreme would
be to forget about the work
of the Holy Spirit and des-
pair every time there seem*
to be a setback. We must
learn to ride with the ups and
downs of this transitional era.
Wc must realize that one arti-
cle in Time docs not an *g-
giornamcnto end.
The ultimate question about
social change in the Church
i* not whether there will be
one but bow tang it will take
and at what pace It will pro-
ceed. Even among men who
sincerely believe in modern-
ization there can be consider-
able honest difference of opin-
ion on these matters But the
Holy Spirit and the wave of
history cannot be resisted in-
definitely The window to open
and it will not be shut at
least not for very long.
January Intentions
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention tor January
is;
That ail Christiana may
continue to prey and work
for reunion.
The mission Intention sug-
gested to the ApoaUeahip of
Prayer by the Pope ia;
That the Gospel may be
freely preached to Buddhist
countries.
The Press Pox
Covering
The News
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Maybe you haven't noticed,
but there's been a change
in some cases subtle, in some
cases dramatic—in ttic Cath-
olic press in the last five
years; more so perhaps in tho
East than elsewhere.
,
In a sense, the change has
been forced on us by the daily
press, which has come too a
dual realization: Catholics
comprise a great deal of
their readership; the Catholic
Church ia making news.
WITH INCREASING cover-
age being given Catholic news
to the dally papers, Catholi.-
editors had to re-think their
role in the field of informa-
tion. Had that role been de-
stroyed? Partially .destroyed?
Changed? Waa the Catholic
press to become complemen-
tary to the daily press even
in the field of strictly Calho-
Uc news? Was it to become
merely a purveyor of dioces-
an information?
These questions came to
mind anew last week when
Pope Paul made hia historic
pilgrimage to the Holy Land.
As 1 read the reports in the
18 dally papers competing for
circulation in the North Jer-
sey-New York area. I asked
my self: Why should anyone
read The Advocate? What la
there left for us to do or say?
Since The Advocate ia not
being published in an informa-
tional vacuum there would be
little point to repeating what
had already been said, what
you already knew. Obviously,
though, it was not a story we,
aa a Catholic paper could af-
ford to ignore on the grounds
that you knew the Pope had
gone, what be had done and
that he was now safely back
to tho Vatican.
OUB FIRST STEP to decid-
teg how to cover the atory
waa to evaluate what the
daily press was doing, what it
waa doing that could be done
better and what it was leav-
ing undone. Then we could de-
cide how beat to serve Ad-
vocate readers.
Here I'd like to emphasize
that because of the changing
news pattern we are witness-
ing, each event creates Us
own problems for The Advo-
cate (and other Catholic pa-
pers), esch time forcing a
new evaluation to the light of
•he coverage gjven by papers
circulating in the area Thli
Is in coatrast to the past when
It was simply a matter of
presenting straight news be-
cause this news was being Ig-
nored or superficially covered
in the daily press.
AT ANY RATE, to this case
our conclusions were:
(1) The dally press was do-
ing an extremely thorough job
of covering the news.
(2) Almost because of this
the significance of the Holy
Father's message was being
lost In a waiter of momentari-
ly interesting trivia about
jostling crowds, colorful vest-
ments. timetables, flight in-
formation, weather conditions,
security arrangements, etc.
(3) Necessary background
information was incomplete or
overshadowed by the excite-
ment of the moment.
(4) There would be a need
for a summation putting the
trip into perspective.
(3) Documentation waa spot-
ty
THESE ARK tha things The
Advocate attempted to supply,
using experts at our disposal
and our own staff writers aa
wcU aa through judicious sel-
ection of background material
made available by NCWC
News Service and Religious
News Service. In some we
succeeded belter than others.
To the beat of our knowledge
(or instance, The Advocate
waa the wily paper, secular or
religious, (and not excluding
the New York Times) to pub-
lish the full texts of aU Ota
Pope's addresses from the
time of his departure to the
time of his return. (And tf you
haven't read tham yet. I would
commend to you the talks he
gave in Nazareth and Bethlo-
bem to particular.)
Why should you read The
Advocate? Because now,
thanks to part to the dally
press, we are able to supply
you with even more inform a-
turn that you aa a Catholic
4- ought to havt.
The QuestionPox
How Did the Canon
Of Mass Develop?
Set'. Leo Verity, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Stminjry, Darlington, Ramsey, NJ,
arc editors ol The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton Sl„ Sen ark 2, N.J.
q. When-Miow early in his-
tory—were the basic parts of
the Mass as we know them to-
day first fixed? Isn't it true
that the first Masses were said
in Greek instead of Latin?
A. The question is too broad
in scope. If "the basic parts
of the Mass" refer lo the
Canon of the Mass—that part
which immediately precedes
and follows the Consecration,
i.e , from the end of the Pref-
ace to the Pater Nostcr—then
it could be said that the Mass
was "first fixed" as early as
the end of the fourth century
At that time St. Ambrose of
Milan quotes a formulary
which, although shorter than
the modern Canon of the
Mass, is nonetheless remark-
ably similar to it.
The detailed form of the
Canon as we know it probably
dates from the work of Pope
Gelasius (492-6).
Outside of the Canon, there
were many formularies used
in the Church—we’re restrict-
ing our discussion here to the
Roman rites—in the early
days. These formularies arc
recorded in liturgical books
called sacramcntaries. Insofar
as the Roman Mass is con-
cerned. the three most famous
primitive sacramcntaries were
the Leonine, the original Gc-
lasian and the Gregorian
Pope St. Gregory the Great
was the one who gave the
Mass its definitive form. It
was he. for example, who de-
termined that the Pater Nostcr
should come after the Canon.
But the solemn Mass of his
time would probably mystify
Catholics today.
specifically, it means a acvcre
kind 0 ( excommunication. The
name anathema is given to ex-
communication inflicted with
the full ceremonial of the lit-
urgical books. The word anath-
ema has been used in the past
in the condemnatory decrees
of the general councils.
q. Who wrote the "Memo-
rare"?
A. The author of the Memo-
rare is unknown; its earliest
texts date from the late 15th
century. It is popularly ascrib-
ed to St. Bernard of cftiir-
vaux, probably because it was
associated with a French
priest named Claude Bernard,
who lived in the early 17th
century.
q. Is it necessary to believe
in all the miracles attributed
to Christ? Personally I do not
believe this is neressary to or-
der to believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God.
A. You might very well be-
lieve that Jesus is Son of God
without knowing anything of
His miracles, except the Res-
urrection. However you could
hardly accept the Gospels as
the Word of God without be-
lieving in the miracles of Je-
sus which form one of their
central themes. The Gospels
clearly attest the lively faith
of the early Church in these
miracles, and they do so un-
der the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit.
q. I have friends who are
living in a mixed marriage.
The husband, anonCatholic,
derided to join the Masons.
Does this prevent the Catholic
wife from receiving the sac-
raments? Doe* she have to re-
ceive any dispensation?
A. No. She may receive the
sacraments as before and
should find nothing to trouble
her conscience.
q. If someone violate* a
Commandment in Ignorance
and later finds out that it I*
a tin, what must he do? Since
it has never been confessed,
must hr confess It?
A. No. To incur the guilt of
sin one must acl with suffi-
cient knowledge and full con-
sent of the will. An act per-
formed in ignorance of the
fart that It to a violation of
one of the Commandment*, to
not a sin (presuming, of
course, that the Ignorance to
bl-vmclcss).
When the person finds out
that a certain action (or
thought or word) to a sin, he
is, from that time on, obliged
to avoid It. The previous per-
formance of the act in ignor-
ance need not be confessed
but any subsequent commis-
sion of the deed, with full
knowledge and consent of tha
will, being sinful, must be
confessed.
For our present Missal is
proximatciy based on the Mis-
sal of St. Pius V, the rubrics
of which were made manda-
tor)' on July 14, 1570. (This
Missal was put together by a
special commission establish-
ed for the purpose by the
Council of Trent.) l.ater. in-
novations were ipade by Popes
Clement VII, Urban VIII, and
St. Pius X.
As to the question of the
primitive language of the
Mas*, it is true that Latin
supplanted Greek, probably in
the fourth century.
"Somewhere between the 3rd
and 6th centuries," write*
Father John Murphy in his
The Mass and Liturgical Re-
form (Bruce. 19561 "the Latin
liturgy was introduced by a
very gradual process. Our
knowledge of that process is
very sketchy to say the least.
We have the Greek liturgy of
llippotytus in use at Rome in
the 3rd century; and we have
the Latin Mass of the time of
St. Gregory the Great at the
end of the 6th century."
Q. What is the meaning ol
the word "anathema?"
A. The word anathema
comes from a Greek word
which mean* to set up. or to
dedicate. In ecclesiastical tra-
dition it has come to mean a
sentence of reprobation set
up by ecclesiastical law. More
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions,
once a week, for reciting
dally, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A psrtial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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Says Birchers
Were Maligned
David Landsbergen,
Hoboken.
Editor:
Father Greeley's article
“Hate groups due back at the
same old stand" in the Dec.
12 issues gives me a feeling
of strong resentment. 1 would
suggest he get proper informa-
tion about the John Birch So-
ciety.
The John Birch Society's
sole purpose is to fight the
Communist infiltrations in this
country, nothing clso. It is the
one organization able to stif-
fen the country’s back against
Communism, the mystical
body of the anti christ.
Rev. Francis E. Fenton, of
Byram, Conn., who has just
been promoted into the coun-
cil of the John Birch Society,
and Rev. Richard Cinder, ed-
itor of Our Sunday Visitor,
have urged all Catholics *o
enter the fight against Com-
munism by joining the John
Birch Society . . .
Fair Housing
Unit in Bergen
Mrs. Regina H. Nugent.
Paramus
Editor:
The Question Box editor in
the Dec. 26 column stated that
responsible members of the
community should join with re-
sponsible members of the Ne-
gro community toward volun-
tary and controlled housing in-
tegration.
May I call the attention of
Advocate readers in Bergen
County to the Fair Housing
Committee of Bergen County,
a voluntary association of cit-
izens of different races and be-
liefs working together to de-
velop a housing market free
of racial and religious discrim-
ination.
The county committee coor-
dinates planning and activity
for a number of local groups.
One of these, the Fair Housing
Committee of Pascack Valley,
draws its members from
Paramus, Westwood. Emerson,
Hillsdale, Park Ridge, River
Edge, Oradell and Washington
Township.
The next public meeting of
this group will be held at 8:30
p.tn Wednesday, Jan. 22. in
the Christ Evangelical Church,
357 Karview Ave., Paramus.
David Ludlow of the American
Friends Service Committee
w'ill speak on the controversy
over integrated housing. '
All interested citizens of the
Pascack Valley are invited.
For more information call
me at GI 5-9218, or write to
the Fair Housing Committee
of Pascack Valley, P.O. Box
357, Paramus.
Trading Stamp
Appeal Noted
Sr. Claire Cordis
249 Virginia Ave.,
Jersey City
In advance preparation for
my booth at the Sisters of
Charity Summer Festival to
be held at Convent in July, I
would appreciate it if anyone
having unwanted trading
stamps, coupons or knick-
knacks would send them to
me.
Enjoys Articles
On Lithuania
M. Jaquilla,
Lansing, Ill.
Editor:
Your frequent articles on
Lithuania and her people are
appreciated by Lithuanian-
Amcricans such as myself.
Lithuania and other Baltic
nations deserve their right to
self-determination, which we
are so priviliged to enjoy.
Says Letter
Was Unfair
John E. Berke,
Newark.
Editor:
In their letter of Jan. 9, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul F. Winters were
not at all fair to Rcdbook Mag-
azine or EMKO, the contracep-
tive manufacturer.
I believe that in suggest-
ing that The Advocate’s read-
ers write letters of opposition
to the advertising of contra-
ceptives the writers were
wrong on two counts.
First: The manufacturers of
contraceptives do not direct
their advertising at Catholics,
so the ad can be of no concern
to Catholics who oppose con-
traception.
—Furthermore, even if they did
seek Catholic customers in
their advertising. Catholics
have the same right to ignore
their ads in secular magazines
as Protestants have to ignore
liquor ads in the same maga-
zines.
Second: Catholic objections
to contraception arise from
Catholic teachings which hold
that contraception violates the
natural law.
If we Catholics grant that
publishers should not advertise
contraceptives lo avoid offend-
ing Catholics, thrn we must
also grant that they may not
advertise Catholic statues and
rosaries as many Protestants
feel that such articles are
"idolatrous.”
I have never heard of any
Protestant writing a letter to a
magazine objecting to the ad-
vertising of Catholic stalucs
and similar items
From this I should say that
Protestants are fair to Cath-
olics about what Protestants
believe to be "idolatry." and it
seems to me that Catholics
should be as fair to Protestants
in matters involving contracep-
tion.
Population Decline
Reversed by France
By GARY MacEOIN
PARIS Most Frenchmen
here admit that General de
Gaulle and bis nuclear strik-
ing force have been significant
in France's recent return to
full membership in the Great
Powers Club. Less obvious but
perhaps not less significant
has been the* reversal of the
country’s population decline in
the past quarter century.
France was the first big na-
tion to embark wholeheartedly
on population restriction. The
phenomenon was already
widespread here at the begin-
ning of the century. Its rea-
sons were baalcaUy similar to
those which later were used
with considerable success to
Impel other Western nations.
Including the US. along the
same route. These reasons
have been lifted to the level
of articles of faith by the
Population Planning spokes-
men.
THE FIRST reasoo la the
traditional projection attrib-
uted to Malthus—namely, that
people lend to increase more
rapidly than their food supply.
Although this reason Is first
in argument, it Is hardly first
in concern for the developed
nations suffering consistently
from overproduction or at
least underconsumption.
Next comes the still more
selfish corollary, based m a
still grosser misconception of
our dynamic society: that
more people will mean less
luxury for each.
Finally, the clincher that
man. as an animal, has un-
controllable urges, that It is
physically and emotionally
harmful for him to try to curb
them, and, that his only Intel-
ligent choice is to prevent the
results that normally follow
In an unregulated market.
THE EMOTIONAL and tech-
nical success of this movement
was such that as far back at
1920, the state intervened to
curb the national suicide with
a law forbidding the tale and
advertising of contraceptives.
The law was passed for demo-
graphic, not moral reasons. It
U still in existence, but It is
generally agreed that Its im-
pact was at best marginal.
For another 20 years, deaths
continued to exceed birth?.
The country suffered from the
material and emotional bur-
den of a high percentage of
old people. The economic
needs were met In part by
massive Importation of labor,
but the spiritual needs re-
mained unsatisfied, as became
obvious in the national col-
lapse of 1940.
Many Frenchmen believe
that no small part of their col-
lapse resulted from what their
aociologisU call a birth-contiol
civilization. Its characteristics
are observable In most mod-
ern, technically and economic-
ally developed nations, and
are most interesting.
TUtt INCLUDE universal
availability and use of contra-
ceptive*. tolerated by the law
and approved by public opin-
ion; predominance of small
families and many childless
couples; high level of material
living which includes mechan-
isms (social security, free or
insured health services) lo
take care of emergencies;
predominance of the middle
classes In numbers and influ-
ence, so that urban and rural
workers are dominated by the
middle claaa outlook.
Other characteristics: pre-
occupation with rights of own-
ership, hygiene, physical and
mental health; widespread
feminism in the sense of equal
rights (or woman and at times
a tendency to matriarchy;
popular discussion of slmpli-
fled concepts drawn from
depth paychology which form
a basis for public opinion and
condition moral values; social
and political itabilily, con-
trasting with family Inatabil-
By. high rates of divorce,
abortions and suicides, and
with high incidence of mental
Illness, nervous tension, and
guilt and frustration feelings;
Juvenile delinquency; drug ad-
diction and excessive use of
alcohol and pep pills.
NUCH ARK THE visible
symptoms. The overall result
Is an atl-too-obvious boredom,
the indirect result of over-
protection and excessive et«-,
bility. JJfe is unilvable be-
cause all the challenge has
gone out of it.
France baa moved far to-
wards getting Itself out of this
nighlmere The ÜB. aim has
had a statistical Improvement
since World War H. but it
does not follow that the neo-
Malthusian mentality is de-
clining. However, even the
statistic* In Franc* u# im
pressive. From being tor two
generation* .the moat rapidly
declining population of any
majot country from Internal
causes (relation of births to
deaths), it has switched to a
healthy rate of increase
This situation merits double
analysis. There is a purely
human reaction against the
false philos-
ophy.
There is also the Catholic
contrbutlon to developing a
philosophy of marriage an 1
techniques of family regula-
tion lo avoid the defects of
Family Planning in planning *
lamily. My next twa columns
will describe the French expe-
rience in these arras.
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Pontiffs Call
For Patriotism
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Pope Paul VI has sum-
moned us to a patriotism that
is more than global; a pat-
riotism ot the whole of man
kind, from the first human be-
ing to the last. But before we
talk about that, let us make
sure that we are talking about
the same thing—about true
and unsullied patriotism.
Patriotism must embrace all
existence. First, it must go to
God, because in spite of ap-
pearances, He is the being
Who is closest to each of us.
From Him our patriotism
must go forth to everything
and everyone else. Absolutely
nothing may be excluded.
POPE PAUL, in his first
Christmas message to the
world, called upon the nations
to put their energy, ingenuity
and resources to work to solve
what is probably the most
pressing of all our problems
today—the problem of hunger.
Hunger, Pope Paul warned
us, "can become a subversive
force with incalculable re-
sults." But his intention was
not to try to frighten us into
action; on the contrary, he
praised the nobility with which
"great projects of internation-
al -«id" have been set afoot
since the end of World War II
What I call Pope Paul's ap-
peal for universal patriotism
is this: he said that the right
solution of mankind's food
problems is not to be found
in anti-birth methods which
are contrary to divine law and
to "the sacred respect that is
due to newborn life.” but
rather in the multiplication of
food.
This is true patriotism be
cause it excludes nobody
from its love and concern.
CALL THIS MYSTICISM if
you wish. Call it sentimenta-
lism. I reply that it is I who
am the practical man. I hold
that with God nothing is im-
possible to us. I contend that
it is preposterous to suppose
that God sends human beings
into the world without also
making it possible for us to
feed them, and clothe them,
and rear them.
Eighteen years ago. millions
of people were desperately
hungry in Europe. Today, Eu-
rope is properoua. What was
accomplished there can be ac-
complished everywhere, if wo
will put our hearts and our
modern technology Into the
task if we will be tqc mag-
nificent patriots of all human-
ity that we ought to hi. Aft-
er all. the human raceMs one
family.
God Love You
Communists’ Tentacles
Spreading Further Out
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Disaster can he near though
everyday conditions make it
seem distant In our day. it
seems a beautiful cocxiste.ice
is dawning with Soviet Russia,
but as we look to Moscow, its
Red tentacles are gradually
devouring the earth.
Cuba has been seized. Vene-
zuela is already in its grip;
Bolivia and the Dom.niran Re-
public are nearly licked by its
flames.
PERSECUTION has broken
out anew in the Soviet Un;on.
Children arc forbidden to en-
ter churches; seminarians
have been intimidated by So-
viet agents —one seminary
had no students this year.
Being in mission work in-
creases concern, but it also in-
creases zeal and sense of duty
to the world. To all of us who
have the Faith, what does the
world crisis mean? It means
that Christ is undergoing His
agony.
IF WE HAD lived in Jeru-
salem at the time of Christ,
would we have gone to Cal-
vary or solaced His Mother?
And yet Our Lord is reliving
His Crucifixion daily. Are we
hidden in our churches or dio-
ceses as in a ghetto? Are we
saved if we are secure?
Instead of asking you to
make a sacrifice for the Holy
Father and the poor, may we
ask you to read this column,
to write and tell us why you
do not want to make the sac-
rifice?
GOD LOVE YOU to S.M. for
$1: "I am a paper boy, and
this is part of my earnings."
To A.B. for $2: "My husband
is a non-Catholic and is not
well. May God make him well
again, and bring him happi-
ness." To Mrs. F.R. for $9
“To help feed the poor chil-
dren of the world, and in
thanksgiving to God for His
favors and to beg His Bless-
ings for myself and all m.v
family."
Find out how an annuity
with The Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith helps both
you and the poor of the world.
Send your request for our
pamphlet on annuities, in-
eluding the date of your birth,
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. 366
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
10001.
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director. So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton. 31 Mulberry SI., New.
ark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 Degrasse St., Pater-
son.
Forty Hours
Newark
Jan. 19, 1944
Second Sunday Altar Epiphany
M Michael'* Hospital. Utah It. and
Central Ave.. New Ark
St Bridget's. 372 Mnntfomery St.. Jer«
•ey City
S« Joseph's. Baldwin A**.. Jersey City
St. Lucy's, isth and Grove Sta., Jer-
sey City
Jan. 24. 1944
Third Sunday Attar Epiphany
<St?»vdf«tima Sunday)
St. John'*. 22 Mulberry St.. Newark
St Henry's. 6M Ave. C. Ba>onne
St Mary'*. Washington A\#.*
Ihimont
Our Lady of Sorrow*. *7 Market St.,
Garfield
St. Catherine’s. 19 Kind St.. Hillside
Our lto»dv of Mi Carmel. Broadway
and Wale* Ave.. Jer*ey City
St Anne’s. 35-IS Kennedy Btvd.. Jersey
City
St Joseph's Home. 91 York St . Jersey
City
St Anthony’s Orphui Asylum. 472 Pa*
saic Ait.. West Arlinftnn
Paterson
J an. 19. 1944
Sacend Sunday Altar Ipiphany
Our Lady ot Merry. Whippany
Jan. 24. 1944
Saptuefttime
St. Mary’s Abbey. Morristrmn
Immarilatr Heart ot Mary. SAD Ratrer
Hd . Wayne
January IT. IJHI4 THE A f) V 0 CATE 7
Tastes
so great
even
skinny people
like it!
OLAMO*
)cA
DRY
/oiv calorie
ginger
>U«OK o*‘* a
Special Sale!
m
8 delicious flavors in handy
no deposit, no return
to ounce bottles
Hurry—limited time only
SA
V
* MW
SHOP-RITES MONEY-SAVING POWER MAKES
\ THE BIE /
I A
SHOP-RITE CUT FROM YOUNG
CORN FED PORKERS
PORK
LOIN HALF
OF PORK
fv r* \ I Holvtl
41
%
SALE
RIB
HALF
FULL
CUT
Chops Pork
"
Center
Roasts cut
31lb.
69;fc" '5.-33
CHUCK STEAKS
C Pork
ib. I Chops
Tender and
Juicy
End
Cut
Ib.
29
39
Lamb Chops
text e» HoC
Italian Sausage
Cx« U«rl
Rib Steaks
AM Mm. M. w..i.
Cube Steaks
b.»M M. »M
Shoulder Steaks
ft 69< Pork Shoulders
ft 69c Turkey Roast
33c
89c
Abroys • Beal TeeaS
Newport Roast
Pot Roast
krtfc Cut
Flounder Fillet
.69c
. 99c
,99c
59c
59c
SHRIMP
69; 89
5 Ib. box *3” 5 Ib. box S4”
Beef Short Ribs
Cat tee Umm
Beef Cubes
ftnit M lmm
Ground Chuck
Shanks of Lamb
Neck of Lamb
►—J> mml U-
Lamb Patties
.99c
49c
69c
65c
.29c
25c
.39c
FRESH PRODUCE!
JNO-WHm
MUSHROOMS
ic
& CoWomJo Stmb.it
Oranges mavu 10(^49*
US #1
POTATOES
to-lb bog
; Sw«t and Amy "
Oranges TIMPU 10 lor 59c
RED CRISP WESTERN DELICIOUS :
APPLES
U S.
-1 A
RIB ROAST ,59c
79c
Regular
Style Ib. 49
SHOP-RITE Frozen 10-oz. pkg.
PEAS & CARROTS
PEAS. CUT BEANS
YOUR choice
The Hi# Difference is Shop-Rite!
'■ti«>n< m l*b? Ml (b<b« Irlit TANARUS««
Pot Pies 7 £99*
Sbof-tH* Orartft*
Juice frozin 4
«
89‘
Stokely or SHOP-RITE
CATSUP
4 89
Del Monte or Sunswect
PRUNI
JUICE
3 $ 1
SHOP-RITE LARGE
ORANGE
JUICE
2
TOMATOES p " d«»'«»A~83*
Hl-C DRINKS ‘“’■ t, .xs^3-93*
BRILLO SOAP PADS s^*l
lAttrr Itrftt.
Vne-tM) Otomy COHO9*
Cheese 2£39*
,
Pizza Pies ,^39*
$ l
/Ml thr fit.
SHOP-RITE
GOLDEN
CORN SALE!
CHICKEN NOODLE
LIPTON
ARMOUR
CANNED
PICNIC
Art, TRW.. A^l.RI.
CORN IN BRINt
■' 101 com
GOIOiN CORN
Vat Pat U-oi (an
CM AM ST Ylt
CORN
* 101 com
Brsl8 r$ 1
Kitthan Coofeod (I) to ortfcr)
RoastBeef
wu (OM.ni.Md)
Pastrami 169*
FRUIT COCKTAIL -4=B9
SUGAR -smss- 2--43'
HEINZ KETCHUP 3- 'l
Wraufth W*y Nigh*. W«y lI.IIM. Not lor .rweb-l W. ** u la*
1 here a a Shop-lute hear i ou Cull KSsex 5-7300
Holland Dutch Treat
ICE
CREAM
AnMin RottN oi 100 ■
Tablets «• 99*
U»t»« Gtan Ufto4
Shampoo
Plays in Briet
By JOAN T. NOURSE.
A Funny Thin* napm*#<i on fh# Way
5, H»o Forum Low, l##rUh (#rrc,
•J* WMttw, based upon romtfl
Wy-op* *olßf bank to Plautul.
. *•* - Macabre
AlbM Southern drama about a mla-
matM couple and a d«ar( who form
• terrible triangle of thwarted lovea.
.
•arefoot In th. Park Laugh-
t-fS-d- light adult comedy about tha
adiuatmeru problem of newlywed,
whOM dream house Is
an Icy fifth-floor garnet with leaking roof.
Beyond th. Fringe - TUB sharp and
•Itty social comments of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-
**l, aaUro of Shakespeare', history
Blacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
NmMm nil ccmsptratora responsiblef>r racial injustice. Both dialogue and
*»wel spirit are nastily vindictive.
Chinese Prime Minister Witty,
thoughtful adult comedy In which a
fotlrktg great actress comes to ac-
cept a quieter off-stag, role.
C* l** With * vary thin, Pessimistic
British play In which tome young RAP
recniite find class barriers still hope-
lessly rigid.
inter Levgblnp _ Funn,. often touch-
Big comedy in which a Jewish lad
owing the depression Is determined in
Prove rose If as an acior.
Pantestkks - Whimsical comedy,
curiously effective. In which two
Powtg people (tnd Ibelr romance more
melting when ebsUefes are devised.
Bleys.
•Irl Who Came te Supper Well-
Waged but generally weak musical
giamorlilng a ralher shabby affair
Safwsen an Edwardian prince and an
American cborine.
Here'a Love Delightful holiday
musical In which a wise department•tore Santa wins the trust of a sad.
flfßk'sl little girl. Family fare.»mw te Succeed In Business without
Bulty Trying Clavcr. enphlatlcaled
metrical *pooflng ch##rfullv th# typo
who rt*«# to the top by un»crupulou*ly
paying all the angles.
Luther iDestrtrally forceful study
of Reformation leader. Not militantly
anti-Church, hut somewhat distort* hi#*
lory by oversimplifying.
Marsthen 'JJ Show?, effectivatheater piece. wHh Julie Harris as a
Plucky young actress briefly caught
up .n the sordid dimce endurance con-
tests of the Depression.
Mary, Mary Rollicking tight come-
dy by Jean Kerr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
•elf out of a good marrigge.
Navtr Too Late Wry comedy about
a long married pair suddenly expectant
K rents again. A bit on the eerthy aide,I otherwise amustnff
Netedy Loves en Albratress Hard,
fast, ofi*i funny adult comedy about
by
b
on*
,
bluff f produc * r Warily getting
Oliver l Handsome production and
Mv*ly wore make this a generally en-
>oyabla version of the beloved Dickens
•ovel.
000 Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
Odd eerto-cemie play, with much raw
dialogue, about the vain revolt of a
mental patient against a p°**r mad-
oened nurse
lit In the Shade —. Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
blunt (arm girl given a needed moral*
Isnost by a rtaritrurg con-man.
The Private Car and Th# Public
*?• Two cleier abort Rritiah Playi.
one gaily and one poignantly htaiating
that city dfe can bo rewarding to U>om
attuned to beauty.
She Loves Mel Wistfully gay
operetta about Ihe romance of two
European shop clerks who’ve written
each other anonymous love notes. Good
singing and (kw sets featured In thia
one.
Stop th# World I Want fe Get
Off An original, rather fascinating
production, but the characters them-
aelve* are not very Interesting. Oc-
casionally risque
Streets of Now York Highly agree-
dlf-Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of lot# and
greed In the big. wicked city
Who's Afraid of Virelnlo Woolf?
A night of foul language horrors as
an embittered profraeor and his wife
verbally laah each other In the presence
of two young guests.
Israeli Theater
Rejects ‘Deputy’
TEL AVIV. Israel (RNS)—
laracl'a national Habimah
Theater has rejected a pro-
posal that it present Rolf
Hochhuth's controversial "The
Deputy” in Hebrew during its
U.S. tour.
The suggestion had been
made by the Little Theater of
New York which la sponsoring
the Israel company'! visit to
America beginning Feb. 10.
Recently criticized by Pope
Paul VI while on his Holy
Land pilgrimage. "The Dep-
uty” charges that Pope Pius
XII failed to denounce Nazi
crimes against the Jews dur-
ing World War 11. The drama
has created controversy in Eu-
ropean cities where it has
been seen and has been con-
demned by Catholics and
many Protestants.
Habimah bolds the Israeli
rights for the play.
The U.S. rights are held by
Herman Shumlin, who was
scheduled to present the play
In New York, Feb. 15. He said
that he would not have per-
mitted the Habimah Theater
to give a Hebrew version.
President Kennedy
Mass to Be on TV
BOSTON (NC) - Th« Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra will
participate in a Solemn Pon-
tificial Requiem Mass which
Richard Cardinal Cushing will
offer Jan. 19 In Holy Crosa
Cathedral here in memory of
President Kennedy. The two-
hour program will be carried
over the NBC-TV network be-
ginning at 10 a.m.
Council Decree
Texts Available
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
NCWC Publications Office has
published in pamphlet form the
Second Vatican Cfluncil'i Con-
stitution on U>« Liturgy and
the Decree on the Media of
Social Communication. The
first sells for 35 centa. the
second for 20 cents.
Television
SUNDAY, JAN. 11
7:30 a.m. (7) Th, Christophers
"A Story ol Two Men."
T:<s a.m. (5> Chriatopheri. "Power
of New (papers.”
t a.m. (<> Talk About Oort,
# a m. <7> For Thou Art With M».
"Th. Eeeleatologlcal Question In th.
Ecumenical Movement.”
910 am. til "Inquiry,” Pauliat
Fathers. "Should Wn Tell th. Ilyina
”
10 a.m. <4) President Memorial
Mass.
10:30 a.m. <2t I-ook Up and Live.
■'Tha American Catholic St-ry: Th.
Decisive Years “
1 pm. (7) Directions ’*l "Worship
and Ihe Aria."
1:30 p.m. (4) "I Am With You."
Catholic Hour.
Radio
WNEW ttJO. WNBC ««0, WHOM
It*). WCBS **>. WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1(00. WVN.T 020. WBNX
13*0. WABC 770. WERA 1590.
WFItA-FM 100.3, WFUV-FM *0.7,
WSOUFM *9.5
SUNDAY, JAN. 19
S o.hi. WNNJ Hour rd Crucified.
"Ood's Special Prlvtleie."
0:45 a.m. WINS Paullet Sermons.
7 a.m. WPAT Christophers.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour ol Crucified.
7 a.m. WHN Christophers
7:15 a m. WHN - Hour of St. Francis.
7:30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
• a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
1:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marta Hour.
"St. Nicholas n4 Tolenllno."
i:3O a.m. WWRL Ate Marla Hour.
1:30 a.m. WABC - Christian In Ac-
tion.
•33 a.m. WCBS _ "Audil," Pauliat
Father,. Rev. Norman J. O'Connor.
»:45 a.m. WMTR - Tha Hour id St.
Francis,
930 a.m. WVNJ Living Rosary,
11:30 n.m. WERA nour 01 Crucllled.
11:30 e.m. WEHA (EM) - For Belter
World.
11:45 a.m. WFHA (FM) News. View,
A Interview*
12 noon. -WTUV (FM) Mass From
Blue Chapel
12 noon WFHA (FM) Friendly
Corner for Shut ins. Mary Productions.
12:13 nm WFHA (FM) - Our Sptr-
Huai Mother.
12:43 pm WTVV O'M) - Sacred
Heart Soanish Proeram.
I pm. WFUV (FMi _ "Stories of
Our Mother."
2:30 pm. WNBC - Th. Catholic Hour.
3 p.m. WFHA (FM) Mary Produc-
tion, NewannUa.
• p.m. WBNX St. Jud. Novena.
0 p m. WFUV (FM) Hour o< Cruet-
(led.
T p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown Unt-
veriilv Forum
T nm. WWRL - Hail Mar, Hour.
7:30 p.m. WFUV (FM) - "Build a
Bridge,” Catholics for Latin America.
T:4J p.m. WBNX - Novena.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Fordham ta»
lur. Scries
• pm. WFUV (FMi—Liturgical Music.
II pm. WINS Trlalogue. Dtacuaiton
of "Th- Deputy."
MONOAY, JAN. 20
• pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:10 pm. WSOU (FMI - Ave Marta.
7:45 pm. WBNX Novena.
• p m. WFUV (FM) "O Roma Felt*.”
TuatOAY. JAN. 21
• pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7 30 pm. WSOU (FM) Scripture
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FMi _ Secrri Heart.
WBONBSOAY. JAN. 21
« Ml WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 pm. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7 45 pm. WSOU (FMi - Christopher a.
7:45 pm. WBNX Novena.
|0 p m. WFUV (FM) - Forms and
Stylet of Music. Rav. C. J. McN'aspy.
THURSDAY# JAN. 22
pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:10 pm. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7 45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
PBIOAY, JAN. 24
• pm WFUV (FM> - Sacred Heart
»:10 pm. WSOU (FMi _ Hour of
Crucllled "God'a Special Privilege."
• pm. WBNX - Noveoa.
SATURDAY. JAN. 21
•P ra WFUV (FM) _ Sacred Heart
• OS pm. WOR Family Theater.
ONE OF EVERY two poo-
pie in North Jersey is a Cath-
olic. Reach this huge market
through advertising in The Ad-
vocate.
REHEARSAL - Actress, Helen Hayes it living in the dormitory of Catholic University of
America while rehearsing for "Good Morning, Miss Dove" in which she will star at the
university Jan. 24-Feb. 8. She is shown above with Rev. Gilbert Hartke, O.P., head of
the university's school of speech and drama who is directing the play, and two student
members of the cast, Michada Hartnett and Mari-Fyn Henry.
Films on TV
Foil' ring It a M it ttlm, on TV
Jan. *v24- Th#i# may b# rhantea
m aom# duo to cut# (nr TV uao. but
generally lb# original L*fk>n of Doc roc J
rating* may b# acctptrd at cor rod.
FAMILY
Dual at A pacha
Wrila
El Alamtin
r.an|Btcr « Bay
H- Mir«l th# Ui
Houm on Find S4.
loo## in Icondnn
Murder With
Pirturt*
On Thrrahoid of
fipac#
R»*p Wild Wind
RockaMUy Ruby
Satellite In Sky
Sea Hawk
Shadow# (htf
Cktialown
Tala *4 3 f itira
Tartan A Sho
Dortf
WbNo Banner#
WUd tuition
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
AhandAi Ship
Room T<n»n
Rnit# Eore#
Chare# at K#alh#r
Rhrr
4 JIU# in J#«p
G#ntl#men Marry
Brun#it#«
Goodbye My
Fancy
Grape# of Wrath
Hall C'o(k)u#ring
llcro
I’ll Cry Tomorrow
Lmrt of (*«rm#n
Mara Mara
Nak#d Bmt
Nancy Merit la
Ml#«lng
lYwnri
Mfi i
FreMdk#
Queen (or Dny
Hhapwo.li in Bid#
Mo*#n LHr
TWk 4 Town
Tar# A Spar#
J (nr Jam*#
Da sen
To llano A
lla»e N<4
31 Day# Tefrlhor
Valiant It Word
(nr CarrW
Wh#r# Tb#rt #
Ufa
ADULTS
Girl With
Suitr*M
OBJECTIONABLE
ActkM of Tigtr
Ar# You With II?
Rail
Brat Grooralion
Rig Kntf#
Blue sate#
Brule h Heart
Cry Writ
Daddy 4}
Judge
Rogue Ri»#r
Summertime
1 nmartVd
Wimrr C#rm«al
MOVIES|Maral
rating by th# Haw York #f*ka Of Iho
Naff an if LiriM af Doconcy mm
tlOf» •! Mall## Iktur# in*'
national F#d#r«li#n of CatlMrig Afoomai.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Cow hoy
How Warn Was Won
Incredible Journey
U ■ Mad Mad Mm
Mad World
Jaaon A Afgonaula
King of Wild
Si * 11km t
fun#* of n#i4
Me Unlock
Sword in Mono
10 Y#ara of Fun
Thom Artn a
Tk-kJiah AH air
TOjOOO Us|W#
Coder We
laly A inert# an
Who# MindUg
Moral
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Art I
Any Number Can
Win
Black Zoo
Castilian
Charade
City Light,
David i Uaa
Donovan's Reef
Eric. Conqueror
Fantjul#
fury i|
smuggl#r‘a Bay
Barbor8 arbor Light*■unted ralacd
llauailng
BMUfUMJ Moot
King* of Sun
Ladioo Who Do
Ladytnig. Lady bug
Last Train Emm
Gun HOI
Lawrroc# af
Arabia
Lord of Ettta
Man From
Galvrrton
Bary.8ary. Manraaaarro Canyon
Old Dark llwm
(hr Vary (>««
Mojcn Hour#
Thunder talaiNl
VrrUge
War U IUU
Wbe#ter Dertrr#
Youtg Sa* ago#
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America
Ry Lose Pneieanad
Cape rear
Cardinal
Csretakers
Condemned of
Alton.
Crook. Anonymous
Dim# With Hat#
«#• RWm#
OunligM at
Comanrh# Cr##k
Hud
In French Myl#
King of Roaring
Lot# With I'roper
Mr anger
Mo\# (htf
Darling
Running Man
Sir all-Jac art
Sunday# 4 Cyb#!o
Tak# Her. flfce a
Mm#
T«»y* la Ain#
TwjllgM af
f Women
Victor#
For Adults (IP’ith Reservations )
ThU rtaaalfleatioa u gi«,n to certain ttlma which, while not morally -isniKs■ J'*m ** **-' require caution and mm# analyau and eaptanalton ai a .insectkm
to tha uninformed againat wrong Interpretations and falsa cooclmmm
I‘klUn ttv Sky A ho'a a root Jaaaa
I oo ™ Mud Belew tAMWt Ynm Yum
Ula Mendo Can, Thu Sporting Ufa Tree
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Aagel Baby
Back Street
Bluebeatd (tarmac
ly l.andru >
Cleooatr.
CenJugM Bed
&T3 Bam.
bumond ll.ad
Doctor In Lot#
Domino Kid
4 (or Taaaa
Girt Ifunttra
God'a LHU# Aero
Oita l(a«k
Ki C«»l of Day
LU Abner
Marilyn
Now Kind of Loso
No r#M
Of I-mr A Dmro
Oprrauon Sutni
n&Sr*
Faria Riuoo
.* Ram
Wic4-4 Ga la Hrtl
•Nm Ran (8.. -
-lag u Wa lU4*
RutWilag Hctghia
Condemned
L#V# <M War nf Bottona Wamas af W«I4
Movie Reviews
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Soldier in the Rain (Fair;
objectionable in part) Elusive
tale of a strange comradeship
between two army sergeants
who share idle dreams of mak-
ing a million out of "girlie”
pholo contests but meanwhile
team up to make what they
can by acquiring governmental
supplies from barracks stores.
Strait-Jarket (Fair; adults)
Murder-mystery involving a
woman who has served 20
years for axing her husband;
vicious details are dwelt upon
and a small child is exposed
unnecessarily to detailed
scenes of adultery and murder.
New Diocesan Paper
SAN ANGELO. Tex. <NC)-
The San Angelo Diocese will
begin publication Jan. 24 of its
own diocesan weekly news-
paper. the Texas Concho
Register.
Drama Ratines
Following ,ra moral raltngs n( Burnt.
»,r sort touring pl,>, glvsn by tha
lagion of Dscnry ni tha N.wstk Arck-
aioreiw..
FAMILY
El.rnsl Sahhslh Oliv,r!
H—ve's lew- Sh, Lot« Ms
J,nnl#
ADULTS
Ballad of Sari l.mher
_Us(e Mary, Mary
Beyond fringe Ne'er (on fat.
Barefoot In Park 110 In Shad.
Case ot 1.tb,l f-hsrdre
Chip. With Private F»r and
K'.rythm* Puhllr Ey»
Enter laughing Spoon River
How In Succeed Tambourine, in
In Ruaineu Glory
Profile of Paul
Due on TV
WASHINGTON
- A 25 min-
ute film. "Profile of Pope Paul
VI," will be shown on tht
Catholic Hour in February on
NBC-TV.
Prepared by the Catholla
Hour staff and Rev. Agnellus
Andrew. British Broadcasting
Corp. advisor, it was recently
shown on BBC. It deals with
Paul VI as a young priest, at
Arehhishop of Milan, and as
Pope.
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the place
for year 9round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda."
This cclcrful and Informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the islands,and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation,thingsto
see and do.
We’ll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
Hmmombar, your “Kay"
la Froa, aand far H today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
“
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market3-1740 Newark2, N.J.
“Serving the Public Since 1886"
7
—*
84/?rOA/
a name to remember
FOR SAVINGS
FOR MORTGAGES
tUAKTIOIV
SECURITY In thelnsur-
O.V# of your lavingi
up to *lO.OOO by on
ag«ncy of U4. Gov-
ornmont.
PROFIT from IS EX-
TRA dividend dqyi.
Money dtpoiind on
or before the ISth
•omt dividends from
the let.
CONVENIENCE, t 00...
Save by mo,l. We poy
postage both woys.
liberal loons on op-
praised value on one
family Homes ond
Apartments.
(Use your own Attor.
ney for closing, t
lest terms possible—-
up to 30 years, low
monthly payments.
No charge for inspec-
tion —. prompt, cour-
teous service.
eu oust MontoAoc counmuoa • no oouoation
SAVINGS AND lOAN ASSOCIATION
lUA RAYMOND UVD., NEWARK . *Artet j.jjjo
SAOIROAD ST„ NIWARK • ROTH OPEN WED. TO •P. M.
• THI MODIIN All CONOIftONIO
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTtt
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION MIAKIASII
• OIDINAtION OINNIIt
• WIDOINO lICIPTIONt
• CONVINIIONI. tIMINAIf
(All* MIITINO
II Pvnclfen Inmi Tap Capacity In On* Room 12JO
ITANIIY J. AKUI Manogor AUUI W ITINOIR.
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 20000
)S_ ■
BERNARD
DECNAN Inc
HIALTOHI IN»U«O*>
. HOMES!
When you buy or tell
Home* are our Ruiineaa and ba* keen tinea lltl
Con»ull DECNAN!
with confidence
Ml MAIN BT., WEST ORANGE DA lIIM
_
MULTteus usrriNO senvtcis
■*>•<« M ftMltM* °t Um Otuih uul I
~'MY HEW JERSEY SHOWING"
Clairidge
11} iMiln .
fMONI
HUM
e*i o» TM TIMI ig i|jt*
I— HOW—|[the west]
I WAS WON
'if**#* tjnmnJ
om omct ora to • ml
wn »i wi oma m p nM M tr.iNOti
For Ponont Ov#r 21
9:00 P.M. le 12:30 AM.
DANCING
EVERT FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
*|, .1 rt>. and.
lan N J.
footvrinf AltomaNnf
ORCHESTRAS
Olraolant DtWlng S«viti an Oord ,n
Sioi« Parkway. fart TJA.
No>tfc on Gordon Snit Porkwor.
I Ail IJ7.
IO«o MJn„t, from o.tkor Call)
Tastes
so great
even
skinny people
like it!
GLAMO*
COLA
DRY
low calorie
COLA
H*VO* OdiNK
Special Sale!
m
8 delicious flavors m h»ndy
no deposit, no return
16- ounce bottles.
Hurry—limited time only
"VERONICA'S VEIL"
America's Passion Play
1915 COIOEN JUBILEE 1964
24 PERFORMANCES
OPENS FEBRUARY Bth CLOSES MARCH 241 h
Matinee and Evening Performances Curtain 2 P.M.
and 8 P.M.
MATINEES EVENINGS
Feb. 8, 9, 15, 16, 22. 23, 29 *•»> 29
Mar. 1,7, I, 14, 15. 21, 23
“ ar ' *' ** ,3 ' ,4 ' ,S' 20 '
21, 22, 24
PRICES
*r«4 Itlmy It M - *««f. O. StM - U M-41.N
IM(M •mi I*> Sfwn etlir
CMW>M I«un IMS MtlMWt (Mr
** s»«u ■•M'.M o'*» TKM*« Si M<nu
WRITE or PHONE - UNIon 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th STREET and CENTRAL AVENUE
UNION CITY, N.J.
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
ami Cocktail Lounge
!•• MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
®S?r‘'r' - - \ ‘ 1 ffifr’-fy *• 'Jt&'A - ’•> j ’
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
FOR CHILDREN'S PARTIES
MOM« CHURCH «• »CHOOL GUARANTEED LAUOHTER FOR ALL ACEI
HAVE A MAGICIAN
808 OWENS
621 VALLEY ROAD, UPPER MONTCLAIR
Phona PI 6-6734
cWECHALLENGE
YOU
TO FIND
BETTER
FOOD
ANYWHERE!
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OILIOMYPUL lASIY AMISICAN ATMOIPHERI
Catering to Weddlhf Raraptlnni.Banquat*. Pattltr A t.une
LUNCMIONS AND DIMNI4S ISEVIO DAILY
1900 East Edgar Road, (Rout* 1)
UNDIN. N. J
Orj( tout Dining st
PetoMri
PMturlnt BAT. A lUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU jus
• Party AccommttUttont •
O pan Iy#rv Otv
Car. liih A MINI* Rtf. HACK INtACR
lH«l#l A«t«rfmont of
SEAFOODS
Lvntlieena. Ala Carla
A Dlnnora
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
Ghxttblßfank
'Something Now"
LUNCHEON - 1.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75
557 Northfield Ava.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dinaf'i Club ond Amaricon tapreti Credit Card* Accepted
Town & Cumpus Restaurant
Diner and Motor Lodge
laalvrlng IP# loot N* Slrd CeaStaU Laanae
AdHaing UM beeauful camrua ad Novara Mato Teachers CaDaga a*
MORRIS AVE. art CREEN LANE, UNION. N. J.
H Itour raraUv WaUg PactljUee . Ceatiaeaa »0-n Maalo • M Hr. Room
•ar»lr* • S4Hf. TMepkeee Service • CtSSnon Raaaa • retie Lonckma
—
I M
PMONI IM I4M
De Maio’s
RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
CATIIINI "t 0« IMCIUIT
Htddagi liiliwteui* la*«aat<
leatstea 1 Olaaer lartltl
4 Pilrm raaati iMaaraditlaai ta tag
iattal laacaaaa Mae.. frL Ilitg-liSO
Ca*dNi>t»l lattat Wag. s is Saa. MO
Saactag M. tat • J AM.
Slaaar Wgsttr S-tO. Saa. MS
Call CSartit Ottnaner • "Taw Party PWaeac"
wHirrAMT, a. L
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In HtiMric
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 14411
l uncheons • Cocktails ■ Dinners
Parties • Wedding Receptions
- OPtN IVISYDAY -
ti Mill lAST or TOWN OIKN
FREE PARKING
AM CONDITIONSO
Spacleliilag In HOMS MADI
Ravioli Cavattlli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 W*st Sid* Av*
Undo* Partenel SapanrMea
esisa iivsNio
Jersey City. HI 3-594
RESt4
' KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
OININO IN INI PINtST ISADItION
Tara *e«ki«.l laaaga*
UNISCttItD SAC It II ■vs po»
WSOOINOI - SANQUITI - COMMUNION SSIAKPASTS
1181 MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
trank Ntaaa at Ika argnn Wad. (Were. M_ lot. and lan
As You'll like
ItFor
Your Pleasure
JOHN I. MUSPHY. Mart
THE BRASS HORN
Banqu«t Rooms Available for
Alt Occasions • Open Dally
CkarrY * W Ora.a Sn SttiakethN J
I*pHi
WTian Mafaring Vltil the “St. Marita
an the Plate, taka Mehawk, Sparta, N.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOO
Oracefvt Cavalry Uni no at Madarola Priai
Fgy*//, •« t*>a eui. LUNCHEONS°
FULL COURSI
RESTAURANT MUIJCDC
Lake Mohawk UIIimEIw
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNG
American • German • Swlts Culilr
dated Ihwrtdoyt
far laiervellent
Fhanai Parkway *.*974
Recommended In “Cua"
CONIININIAt CUISINI
m
~ ~ -
saoitso uvs mains toairsas daiiv
M CIOKD SUNDAYS S MONDAYS
For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At fte Pl»e Paint*. Uaiaa, NJ. - Qardea Stale PL way Salt USJ ke tva
March of Dimes
A Plea for Kids
Like Themselves
NEWARK Every night
Christopher Undenmuth. 4 1/2
says a special prayer asking
God "to take care of all other
children like Barbara and
me . .
Chris spends his days in a
wheelchair but Barbara
O'Neill, 9 t/2, has shown him
all the things that sre possi-
ble with crutches, and he
hopes someday to “run with
Barbara."
B\RRARA, a fourth grader
at St. Aloysius. Caldwell, and
Chris, whose family belongs
to St. Rose of Lima parish,
Short Hills, are. this year's
March of Dimes poster chil-
dren for Essex County,
Barbara has suffered from
rheumatoid arthritis since she
was 18 months old; Chris was
born with spina bifd* (open
spine) as well as internal de-
lects. Both have been assisted
by the March of Dimes, and
are making personal appear-
ances to represent all children
who will be helped through
funds contributed to the 28th
annual drive being held this
month.
A major event of th#
drive will be Uie collection
Jan. 26 by Essex County CYO
members in their parishes. In
23 years, the CYO has raised
$157,854 for the March of
Dimes.
Barbara can now walk with-
out crutches as a result of sur-
gery on her right knee per-
formed at the March of Dimes
Special Treatment Center at
Scton Hall College of Medi-
cine and subsequent therapy
by a member of the center's
staff who visits the child
three times a week.
-SHE KEPT UP with her
tUas during the six weeks of
convalescence after ber opera-
tion when her teacher. Slater
Marie Goretti, planned spe-
cial outlines and assignments.
Now sbe la chauffered to
school by a neighbor, Mrs.
Daniel Kifner, and does bar
important stretching, bending
and pulling exercises while do-
ing her homework.
Last summer she learned to
jump rope, and she can roller
skate a little In the recreation
room. And she Is hoping to
make nursing her career one
day. "Nurses helped me," she
*ay*. "so l want to help every-
one else."
Blue eyed Barbara used to
cry out at night with pain, her
mother. Mrs. Paul o'NeiU re-
calls But now. she seya, the
child never complain* She
look* upon her arthritis as her
cross to bear, her mother not-
ed. Hefrrrtng to her operation
Barbara chirps cheerfully.
"Now I'm able to get along
and I’m glad "
The O'NeUl's. parent* of
three other children, com-
ment, "There la always help
if people will only realise
It."
UIIRIH IB A little boy who
loves bis parents "big much."
who trie* to learn part* of his
brother's catechism lessons,
and who struma his guitar
hootenanny style to "Wolver-
ton Mountain," and "On Top
ol Spaghetti." Unable to walk
at all until recently, now he
can take • few steps thanks
to brace*, crutches and
therapy given under auspice*
of the March of Dimes Special
Treat meat Center for Birth
Defects at Babies Hospital
her*
Cbm spends a lot of lime
puttering with his toy auto
rotleeUoo. watching televi-
*k>o. and playing with his
brother. Mark, and two sta-
ter-, Alicia and Carmel ex-
pertly maneuvering himself
through the house to hit
wheelchair. He dreams of go-
ing to school toon -and to
view of hi* current progress,
the prospects ary good.
POSTER CHILDREN - Barbara O'Neill, left, of Si. Aloysius
School, Caldwell, and Chris Lindenmuih, above, of St.
Rose of Lima Parish, Short Hills, represent all children
who will benefit from the March of Dimes collection to be
taken by CYO members at Essex County churches Jan. 26.
Jersey's Fr. Hogarty
Bookmobile Puts Priest's
'Foot Inside Many Doors'
POUT ST. JOE, Fla - New
Jersey-born Rev. Paul llogar*
ty has a parish half the site of
the Garden State but he has
found a clever way of getting
his foot Into many doors where
a priest hat never been be-
fore.
Father Hogarty is spreading
the word of God by means of
a mobile library stocked with
books ranging from htator. to
"Huckleberry Finn "
His stock of 1,200 volumes
U the only library tn this
western Florida town which It
the seal of a pariah that em-
braces two counties. The libra-
ry, says Father Hog arty, "has
thrived famously."
FATi/eR HOGARTY. 40, It
the son of Mrs. Edward J,
Hugarty of Madison who is
executive secretary of Use
Alumnae Association u the
College of St Kluabeth, He
was ordatned IS years ago for
the Mobile Birmingham Dio-
cese and established St. Jo-
seph's parish here tn IMP after
serving three years as a Navy
chaplain
Now, by virtue of hi*
bookmobile. Father Mogarty »
fast becoming a symbol of
knowledge about everything
under the sun in this area
edging the Gulf of Mexico.
He Is on the read wtth the
traveling library three day* ■
week and make* a stop at each
designated center ooce every
two weeks. The eenter might
be a store or a home m front
of which he park* the book-
mobile and set* up library, lie
canrtea 200 book* at a time.
Many of the people is hi* par-
uh. Father Hogarty #ay»,
' know very littla about a
prie*t."
He “get* hit foot la the
door" so to speak when
people become interested to hit
library of book* oo a variety
of topic*. The library eaauta*
hook* on both retigtou* and
secular subjects, sad "many
designed specifically far chil-
dren,’* he Dote*
IN KT. JOE, itself, women of
the parish staff the library >n
the old mission ehurtb each
afternoon. The 1,000 book* that
stay home when toe book
mobile U oo toe road are
available to ray one living tn
the town.
There are only In Catholic
families, and no Catholic
school. Father Hogarty hat oo
priest* or Sisters to assist hint,
but hie Confraternity of <W
tian Doctrine and high school
« religion are active and
flourishing.
ON THE ROAD - Father Hogarty's West Florida parish is half the site of N.J. He mokes
friends for the Church with his traveling library three days a week, as he doing above
with young readers in search of new books. His library is the only one in Port St. Joe
and includes 1,200 volumes.
Wiehita Sending
Pricsts to Venezuela
WICHITA. KAN. (NC> -
Thro# priest* from to* Wichita
f>
.
k **** have volunteered to
naff a mission in Barquiai-
meto, Venezuela After a
Itnguag# course to Puerto
Rico, the three wUI conduct
aa u.tajo member pariah.
‘Se Hahla Espanol'
New 'Parish' in the City
By ANNE BUCKLEY
NEWARK A wet snow
was falling persistently on the
pavement of upper Broad St.,
but the olive skinned people
walking there were hatless and
without gloves. Recent arrivals
from exquisitely temperate
Puerto Rir« perhaps they had
stored up the island sunlight
to warm their blood. They did
not seem to feel the cold.
In front of a three-story yel-
low brick row house each
Puerto Rican passerby paused
to chat with a priest who
also wore no gloves. In Span-
ish he asked a man. "Did you
work today?" In Spanish a
woman with worry in her face
seemed to be pouring out her
troubles.
Tlie priest was Rev.
Mario Muccitelli. S.D.V. an
Italian, not a Puerto Rican,
who learned Spanish while as-
signed to Brazil. Father Muc-
citellj is one of three Voca-
tionist Fathers who came here
a year and a half ago at the
request of Archbishop Boland
to minister to the increasing
number of Spanish-speaking
people in the area
THEY HAVE taken a census
and found about 350 Puerto
Rican families living in the
multi-unit dwellings and {nibtic
housing projects between 7th
Ave. and McCarter Highway.
They have helped them get
jobs, relief, better housing.
They have validated mar-
riages, baptized children,
given Spanlsh-language ser-
mons at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church.
In the Uny chapel of their
residence that yellow brick
row house Rev. Vincent
Angiuoni has trained a girls'
choir, without organ or piano.
In the little sitting room of the
residence a nucleus of parish
life has been formed ?5
women belong to the Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Society; 40
men belong to the Cursillista
group in which they seek a
firm spirituality and help the
priests in their apostolate.
And Saturday it will all
crystallize when Archbishop
Boland dedicates Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Center for the
Spanish Speaking, at no Broad
St., a half block from the
priests' residence Formerly
the lyccum of St Michael's
Church, the gray stone build-
ing has been handsomely
renovated inside and out at a
cost of $250,000. Now the
Puerto Rican people have their
church and meeting place and
educational center —as well
at their priests who can un-
derstand their own language.
Anew census will be taken
and anew a postdate will be-
gin.
"NOW HE HAVE someplace
where we can gather, wpere
we can cal) the people," add
a delighted Father Mario. "Be-
fore. It was difficult to ap-
proach them. We could only
say that the Archbishop was
thinking about them and had
established a residence for
three priests who speak their
own language to help them,
and that the Archbishop was
planning a center which would
be their church and place to
gather, but It was only a
promise until now."
On census call*, the priest*
would discover "who was mar
ried and who was not. who
was baptized and who was
cot" but without a place In
which to instruct them It was
often difficult to make any
progress with these problem*.
They also learned who was
In need—ami they helped- But
the baste difficulties remained
even after clothing and food
had been given, a job or an
apartment found. Now, at the
center, English classes are
planned so that one handicap,
the language barrier, will be
lifted from the Puerto Rican.
And now the apostolate can
be deepened "We start with
their material needs in order
to come to their spiritual
needs,” s„id Father Mario.
"PEOPLE ARE generally
unjust when they judge Puerto
Rican people,” Father Mario
feels. He cited generalizations
like, "Their homes are dirty;
their children are not nicely
dressed." Instead, Father
Mario says, people ought to
realize the handicaps under
which Puerto Rican people la-
bor. "They want to work, but
they can never find a good
job; they have come from
Puerto Rico without a trade,
and they have the language
difficulty. They make $45 or
$5O a week, and they have to
support four, five, six or
more children."
In addition, there is the ex-
ploitation "One family was
paying $32 a week for two
rooms," Father Mario said
sadly. "We were able to get
them a larger apartment in
public hedging project for $3O
a month."
The priest feels that a pro-
gram of education and job
training should be provided by
public authorities to help Puer-
to Ricans improve their lot.
"Something should be done,”
he says urgently.
FATHER MARIO has high-
est praise for the public as-
sistance being given these
people here "There isn’t a
city in the world," he declares,
"that has the welfare set-up
that Newark has." Still, in the
attic of the yellow brick rec-
tory there are racks of used
clothing and cartons of do-
nated canned goods. When
someone knocks on the door
and is hungry, he says, you
can’t just send him to an of-
fice building; you have to help
right away.
Tlio Puerto Rican people
who now comprise Father
Mario's flock have come to
understand that the Vocatlonist
Fathers meant what they said
when they visited their homes
and told them, "We're here to
help you. When you have a
problem, -come to us." And
they marvel that nothing is
expected in return.
Puerto Ricans all speak lov-
ingly of their sun-drenched is-
land. even though they are
proud to consider themselves
citizens of Newark and quickly
adopt mainland customs. But
Father Mario does not feel
that they would have been
wiser not to have exchanged
their island for the drab tene-
ments of a U.S. city.
"In Puerto Rico they were
in very bad shape poor and
without medical care. Here,
although they suffer, they at
least have hope. Their children
will go to school; they will
have a future; they will have
a chance to become some-
thing which they could not
have had at home."
BUILDING - The organization of Cursillistas - laymen committed to seek-
ing deep spiritual formation and providing assistance to the priest in
reaching the people is as much a part of the groundwork of pastoral
work among Newark's Puerto Ricans as is the newly renovated Our
lady of Perpetual Help Center. Top photo, Father Mario discusses home
visiting program with Francisco Quiles and Ramon Rivera, both Cursil-
listas. Below, the center, which contains a church and meeting rooms to
be blessed Saturday.
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This year, spend
Holy Week in
the Holy Land
Thl* Faster, follow the fnotstrp* of our Lord. Join the
•cventh annual American Express Holy Week and
Easier Pilgrimage to the Holy Land. Departure: March
22, viaTWA jet.The Rev. R. E Rustigc, Assoc. Editor
of the St. Louis Review, will lead your group to Jcru-
salcm, where you'll visit the milestones in the life of
Christ-The Grotto of the Nativity, the River Jordan,
Mount of Temptation, Lararus’ Tomb, the Via Dolo-
rosa, Calvary. On Easter Sunday, you assist at a Pon-
tifical Mass at the Tomb of Our Lord in the Basilica
of the Holy Sepulchre. Return via Rome (where an
audience with the Holy Father has been requested)
Lourdes and Paris.
Four other Holy land Pilgrimages on June 7, July 12,
August 8 and September 13, with visits to France,
Ituly, Germany, Portugal. Spain via IWA jet. Each
Pilgrimage led by a spiritual director and escorted by
a multilingual courier Contact your travel agent or;
sanmsi i
American Express Travel Agency
Newark
I Commerce St., Newark 2, N. J, (Ml 33Suo)
PLUMMER McCUTCHEON
is privileged to present
THE
JOHN F. KENNEDY COMMEMORATIVE
PLAQUE BY WEDGWOOD
6.50
A limited edition In blue ond white Jotper. 4W" In diameter.
wd »*•«• •>**% <M.«l««t. allow 4 to J «Htl tor dkllvory
Plummer
911 c Cutche^n
N«W VOM. MO SANK. MIUIUIN 4 PASSAIC
Mott 0.d... to, |<i 7||, Put kale, N.7.
THE TIME iS RIGHT!
THE QUALITY IS RIGHT!
THE VALUE IS RIGHT!
THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
ONLYSJHft f fOR ,m
OUTSTANDING
PIANO495
THE CHOPIN BY WINTER
A modutly priced piano that’s ■ family
dtlight. full k«ybo«rd. Only $495. In Walnut only.
Griffith is offering a great buy on a piano by one of
the largest piano manufacturers in the world Winter.
If you have a limited budget, but demand musical qual-
ities found in more expensive pianos, this instrument
will be perfect for your needs. Hurry—while they last.
And, when you purchase your piano at a Griffith store,
you know you’ll receive the finest in courtesy, service
and satisfaction. EASY CREDIT TERMS.
GRIFFITH nano Company
805 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MArket 3-5880
Open Monday & Wednesday Evenings Until 9
PARKING AT 16 CENTRAL AVENUE (Rear of store)
OTHER STORES IN MORRISTOWN, PLAINFIELD AND ORADELL, N. I.
AID Gets Ladies Auxiliary;
Plans Kick-Off Activity
PATERSON The Associa-
tion for International Develop-
ment (AID) headquarters here
has announced tho first bene-
fit being planned by its newly
formed Women’s Auxiliary.
A fashion show with fashions
by Sealfon's of Ridgewood is
scheduled for Jan. 22, 8:30, at
the Casino dc Charlz, Totowa,
Will be the auxiliary’s kick-off
affair.
Entertainment will he
provided by the Friars, the
well-known trio of Franciscan
priests. Proceeds of the show,
which is open to the public,
will help the Catholic laymen
and families in Latin America
and Asia as Papal Volunteers.
Plans are being handled by
a growing number of local
women seeking to be involved
In active work to assist
families going overseas and
the group of laymen and
families who serve the inter-
national lay apostolate here.
Janet Chidiac, Paterson, and
Denise Dreher, Haworth, are
chairmen. Elizabeth Gilligan is
serving as treasurer and Mar-
garet Chidiac as secretary.
THE IDEA of the auxiliary
was inaugurated by Janet
Chidiac. Tho organizations fu-
ture development will be dis-
cussed after the fashion show.
Miss Dreher said the show,
which has a definite interna-
tional flair, is "more than a
fund-raising drive; it's to
spread the word 0 f AlD.’’
Janet's brodier, Bernard, is
now teaching in Santa Cruz,
Bolivia as a member of an
AID team there. An engineer
before his affiliation with AID.
be U also involved in various
apostolic activities, youth work
and credit unions.
Auxiliary members include a
varied group of volunteers
from local parishes, secretar-
ies. housewives and students.
Miss Dreher. assistant to
James Lamb, AID director,
described the auxiliary as a
"local front.”
Lamb, said of the show and
the AID Women's Auxiliary,
"We are most grateful to the
outstanding Catholic women of
this area who have assumed
such important responsibilities
for AID. Their new organiza-
tion is not only achieving very
necessary support, but serving
to give all of us in AID strong
personal and spritual support.
I am sure God will bless it
with great abundance.”
FOUNDED IN 1957, AID was
invited by Bishop McNulty to
establish its headquarters of
world wide Christian influence
in Paterson. He provided it
with offices and a residence
training center. Bishop Navagli
has continued patronage of
AID and participated in
various activities including the
awarding of mission crosses to
the families going overseas
last September.
AID, is a movement of
Catholic families and single
men from all over the U.S.
who pledge themselves for a
minimum of three years to
serve in positions of influence
for Christian transformation of
economic conditions, social
welfare activities and many
vital institutions of society es-
pecially in Latin America,
Asia and Africa.
Miss Dreher said. "AID In-
volves leadership and develop-
ment of local people in the
area where the people work,
and it tries to develop an in-
ternational sense of Christian
responsibility in those areas."
While women cannot partici-
pate in AID abroad unless they
go with their husbands, she
continued, they can work for
its development through the
auxiliary. -
Those interested in tickets or
further information concerning
what they can do for AID
should write to its headquar-
ters at 374 Grand St., Pater-
son.
AN INTERNATIONAL FLAIR - The- hand-painted skirt,
above, will be among the international apparel at the
first foshion show Jan. 22 of the newly formed Women's
Auxiliary to the Association for International Develop-
ment (AID). Displaying the Mexican skirt are, left to
right, Janet Chidiac, Denise Dreher, Elizabeth Gilligan
and Margaret Chidiac.
Carmelites Record
Kennedy Memorial
ENGLEWOOD
- A memor-
ial record dedicated to Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy is being
released this month by the
Carmelite Fathers through
their Confcrencc-a-Month Club
at St. Cecilia’s priory here.
Entitled, "A Meditation in
Arlington," it features a dia-
logue between Rev. Ronald
Gray, O. Carm., and Robert
Perry, explaining that the late
President may be able to do
more, for his country and the
world in death than would have
been possible had he lived. A
portion of the recording of his
inaugural address is included.
I Was Thinking ...
Cloud Makes Way
For Accomplishments
By RUTH W. REILLY
How is it the song goes?
"Look for the silver lining . . .
whenever clouds appear in the
blue .
,
This ctoud had already
burst and was a pu Idle on
the kitchen floor. Into it
splashed a rhythmic drip-drip
of water coming through the
ceiling from the bathroom
above. The ailver lining is the
newly decorated kitchen we
arc now enjoying.
A few days after the flood
the boys speculatively sur-
veyed the damage to the ceil-
ing. It would need plastering
before it could be painted.
"Why not install a block ceil-
ing?" our 17-year-old won-
dered, and before long he was
on top of the stove tapping for
the location of the beams and
measuring for materials.
After school on Friday he
purchased the needed Mater-
ials and was so eager to put
lengths of lath in place before
retiring. As each one enters
manhood and begins taking
the initiative and demonstrat-
ing abilities, 1 am amazed,
thankful, and glad anew for
the marvelous gift of parent-
howl.
HE WAS UP bright and ear-
ly next morning and went to
woik sawing and hammering
straight rows of lath across
the entire ceiling, and then
fitting and securing the blocks
in place.
I was impressed with the
speed and accuracy with
which tho job went along. The
only real snag he hit was in
trying to square the finishing
molding at the corners. With
a practice piece of molding
each of us took turns sawing
at this angle and that, but tho
secret eluded us.
I was glad that it was our
chief who finally figured it
out. "It was really by
chance," he modestly admit-
ted when we all cbccred.
The last piece of molding
was hammered into place in
the late afternoon, and the
ceiling light was returned to
position with professional
ease. There was a beehive of
activity as everyone helped
with clean up chores before
sitting down to dinner.
IN THE EVENING after a
relaxing bath, with the taste
of accomplishment sweet with-
in him, our handyman ven-
tured: "What color do you
want it painted this time?" He
measured the waits with a cal-
culating eye and continued:
"With the tile half way up and
the ceiling taken care of, a
gallon of paint should do it."
In due time our kitchen re-
ceived a coat of soft blue.
"It really looks great . .
everyone agreed, and one by
one each teasingly inquired:
"What are you going to write
on the wall this time?"
I must admit that I've been
addicted to writing on the
kitchen wall as far back as
the early days of eur mar-
riage. In that first three-
room apartment the frame of
wall over the kitchen table
sang out: "The blessing of the
house is contentment."
Since then we’ve had three
other kitchens, and even more
different sentiments on the
walls in print, scroll or Just
plain Palmer method, de-
pending on the words and the
mood.
My favorite of all and
the one t went back to on this
latest wall-writing spree» i»
warmly wise and disarmingly
simple "Use your gentlest
voice at home "
Give a Year,
Girls Urged
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)
Bishops in West Germany
have urged Catholic girls and
young women to serve a year
in hopitals, old age and youth
homes and other church-op-
erated institutions following
completion of school and ap-
prenticeship.
The appeal was made to
broaden interest in the so-
called -"One Year for the
Church" project initiated by
the West German hierarchy in
1960 to cope with the acute
lack of welfare workers and
deaconesses. More than 2,000
Catholic girls have already
volunteered.
V similar project of the
Evangelical Church in Ger-
many (EKID) has been op-
erated since 1958 and has at-
tracted several thousand young
people in West Germany.
St. Es Has
Russian Mass
CONVENT STATION
Mass in the Russian Byzan-
tine Rite was celebrated Jan
10 at St. Elizabeth’s College
here by Rev. Austin Mohr-
bacher. Tile Mass was spon-
sored by the Sodality.
Father Mohrbacher is with
the John XXIII Center for
Eastern Christian Studies at
Fordham University. He was
assisted at Mass by Rev. Leon-
ard G. Cassell, 0.5.8., of St.
Mary’s Abbey and associate
professor of theology at the
college, and by Rev. William
J. King, pastor at St. Joseph's,
Lincoln Park. ,
Responses of the Liturgy
were sung in English, and Holy
Communion was distributed
under both species. ‘
"The Eastern Rites of the
Catholic Church are a pari
ot our Catholic heritage and %
bridge toward unity with the
separated Eastern churches.
This opportunity of participat-
ing in the Divine Liturgy of
the Byzantine Rite was given
in order that Roman Rite Cath-
olics may have a better under-
standing and appreciation of
the richness of other litur-
gies." Sister Hlldcgarde Marie,
college president, said.
UNDER TWO SPECIES - Rev. Austin Mebrbacher of the
John XXIII Center for Eastern Christian Studies at Fordham
University is entering the Sanctuary at the beginning of
the Offertory procession with the two species for Holy
Communion. An icon is on the altar rail on either side of
the altar gale. Father Mohrbacher was invited by the
sodality to soy the Russian Rite Mass at St. Elizabeth's
College, Convent Station, using the vernacular.
Missionary Teaches
Africans New Skills
LOVELAND. Ohio (NC) _
Life for a Grail lay missionary
can lead from an American
metropolis to a village in cen-
tral Africa, and then to the
heart of sophisticated Paris.
Marirtte Wickes of Roches-
ter, N Y,, former staff mem-
ber of Grailvllle, U.S. center
here of the international Grail
Movement has recently re-
turned from Rwanda. She
spent most of the past five
years encouraging young Afri-
can women to emerge from the
cocoon ot their traditional ser-
vitude.
Now she Is on her way to
the famed parish ot San
Severin, a center of the litur-
gical movement in Europe
and gathering place for French
and foreign students. She will
join other Grail members.
Miss Wickes Is one of two
sisters who are Grail mission-
aries. The other, Frsncine, has
been in Indonesia for most of
ths past eight years.
WHEN MARIETTE went to
Rwsnda she was able to con-
verse with the educated na-
tives in French, But one of her
first tasks was to learn the
native language,Kinyarwanda,
which she found "exceedingly
descriptive and expreasive"
and also "very difficult."
With others from the Grail
Movement, she was Invited by
Archbishop Andre Perraudin
of Kabganl, Swisa-born mem-
ber of the White Fathers, to
"help form the women of the
diocese aa responsible per-
sons."
"Traditionally, the women
had little opportunity for self-
expression." said Miss Wickes.
"They had few skills through
which to express themselves,
few channels through which to
develop'thelr personality."
"We lived with African
girls," Miss Wickes went on.
“spoke their language, and
taught them nutrition, hy-
giene, child care, and better
methods of cooking and agri-
culture."
North Jersey Date Book
Information muil hr received by 10
a m on Monday ol the week of pub
tiratlnn if it i« to be included in the
Date Book liatinf unleaa there ia an
eaily deadline. All notices should be
mailed.
Publicity chairmen are invited to
make use of this service. We will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the topic, and the \iame of the chair-
THURSDAY, JAN. 16
Our Lady o( the Lake
Rosary Altar, Verona Card
party, 8:30. cafeteria; Mrs.
Jcphta Christensen, chairman.
FRIDAY, JAN. 17
Bayley Scton League, South
Orange Meeting, 1:30, Lit-
tle Theatre at Scton Hall Uni-
versity; H. William DcLong,
former government represen-
tative in Near East and Po-
land, speaker; a visit with
the Pennsylvania Dutch,
topic; Mrs. John Clare, chair-
man.
SATURDAY, JAN. 18
Catholic Women's College
Club—Theatre party, The Car-
dinal; Mrs. Michael S. Cox.
Elizabeth C. Teeling, chair-
men.
SUNDAY, JAN. 19
St. Benedict’s Prep Mothers’
League, Newark Com-
munion breaklast, 9 a.m. Mass
at St. Mary’s Abbey, Newark;
breaklast, cafeteria at Prep;
Mother Catherine, M.S.S.C.,
St. Anthony's Orphanage
School. Kearny, principal,
speaker.
MONDAY, JAN. 20
Church of Presentation Ro-
sary, Upper Saddle River
Meeting, 8:30, cafeteria of
Edith Bogert School; Rev. Ed-
ward Cuiba, Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, speaker; il-
lustrated tour of Holy Land.
Court Conrhessa CI)A
Sleeting, 8 p.m., Knight of
Columbus Hall, Harrison.
St. John the Apostle Rosary
Altar, Linden Card party-
fashion show, 8:15, audi-
torium; Mrs. John Beck,
chairman.
St. Philip the Apostle Moth-
ers’ Auxiliary, Clifton Chi-
nese auction, 8 p.m., au-
ditorium; Mrs. George Land-
ers, chairman.
Court Bayley CI)A Four
Seasons birthday party, 8:15,
Columbian Club, Elizabeth;
Mrs. John J. Kelly, chairman.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22
t olufnbicttcs, Bloomfield
Meeting, 8:15, club house.
St. Paul’s Rosary Altar, Clif-
ton Visit to Communicationa
Clinic, Montclair, 10 a.m.
THURSDAY, JAN. 23
St. Paul’s Rosary Altar, Clif-
ton Meeting, 10 a.m., hall.
St. Dominic Academy Moth-
ers’ Club, Jersey City
Meeting, 8 p.m., school;
“This is New Jersey," Tercen-
tenary film, will be shown;
Mrs. Louis Borgcrs, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Potwardoski, chairmen.
FRIDAY, JAN. 24
Court Loyola CDA Cruise
trip movie-cake sale, 8 p.m,,
Knights of Columbus auditor-
ium, South Orange; Mrs. Mau-
rice Fcnnessy, Mrs. Carmen
Mangancllo, chairmen.
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
Don Bosco Mothers Guild,
Ramsey Supper party,-?;30,
Immaculate hall.
St. Thoma Aquinas Rosary
Altar, Newark Luncheon, 1
p.m.; Mary Ronchewics,
chairman.
SUNDAY, JAN. 26
Esscx-Ncwark District of
NCWC—Meeting, 3 p.m., Our
Lady Queen of Peace, North
Arlington.
MarymourC Alumnae, Ber-
gen County Chapter Dinner
dance, 9 p.m., White Becchea
Country Club, Haworth; bene-
fit of scholarship fund.
Mercy Nuns
Have Habit
Modernized
DUBLIN (RNS) - Nuns at
the motherhouse of the Sis-
ters of Mercy in Philadelphia
have modernized their tradi-
tional religious garb and will
soon be wearing a "new
look” designed for them by
Sybil Connolly, famed fashion
designer of Dublin.
Miss Connolly announced
here that her designs have
been accepted after being sub-
mitted by her to the Mother
Provincial in Philadelphia in
November.
"The Sisters were delighted
with the design and the change
from the existing habits to the
new ones will begin during the
new year," she said.
She described the design as
comparatively "dateless" and
fitting for the nuns in their
various occupations. Miss Con-
nolly was scheduled to visit
Philadelphia to help the nuns
make the change in the reli-
gious habit.
St. Michaels
Nantes Instructor
NEWARK - St. Michael’s
Hospital has announced the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Sarah Cook
Coder as instructor of in-ser-
vico nursing education.
Mrs. Coder received her
bachelor of science in psycho-
logy from Fairlcigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford, where
she is currently a candidate
for a master's degree in psy-
chology.
A past director and presi-
dent of the State Nurses As-
sociation, Mrs. Coder has also
served as director of nurses
for the Red Cross, Montclair.
She resides in Upper Mont-
clair with her husband. Dr.
Alden C. Coder of Montclair
State Teachers College.
Jackie, Grace
Donate Prizes
LINDEN St. John tha
Apostle’s Rosary Altar Society
here will feature a steel en-
graving of the White House,
compliments of Mrs. Jacque-
line Kennedy, and a white silk
scarf, compliments of Princess
Grace, as two of the prizes at
the card party-fashion show
Jan. 20. The party will begin at
8:15 in the school auditorium.
Mrs. Kennedy was contacted
by Mrs. Phil Laskowski. Prin-
cess Grace replied to Mrs. Jo-
seph Merrigan’s request.
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JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEMORIAL PLAUIE
Th.
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Thla John F. Kennedy Plaque la derived fr«m ate
original wood carving ... a beautiful, permanent,
lifetime remembrance ef our martyred Preeldent. In
Antique Gold color flnlah. •* x *-. Uee on wall or
with eaael back.
$4.95 Post Pd.
Man. Coo row i WOBO Coer.. Faycttcvillc. N. V. taoee
Pt-«>a* lino ... John F. Kknniov Piaquci*) at
54.88 EACH.
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City ■TATE
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Before You Buy .. . See the f>i//rrrnrc .. . .Save thm Difference
on Ouli landing Provincial and Contemporary Deiign*
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EXQUISITE! 5-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL!
Mogroficent group in rich cherry or antique fin-
ished fruitwoud. Suite includes 74" triple diesser
bose, 42" chest on chest, full-size choir-bock heod-
boord ond 2 commode night stands. S PtfCfV
ROMA—I-11 HOLUHO ST. (OW 441 SPRINOFIeiD AVI, NWK.)
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People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find out
how you can atill apply for a
82,000 life insurance policy. Once
your application la approved, the
policy can be carried the real of
your life.
Handle entirely by mail with
OLD AMERICAN, the company
that hdped-pioncer Inaurance for
aenior Americana. No one will
call!
Send name, address and year
of birth to Old American, 4800
Oak. Dept. TII2C, Kansas City
12. Mo. •
■'s *
Bps? •
■M’IJpUA/
*
iMytb
;<///<?/ Shops presents
one of New Jersey's largest
and loveliest collections of
bridal and bridesmaids' fashions
Whatever your budget, there's e dream of a gown for you at
Janet Shops. New. superbly designed bridal gowns from 49.98
to $2OO. Exquisite bridesmaid and formal gowns from 24.98
to 49.98. Beautiful mother-ofthe bride dresses. All bridal
accessories, too. Coma in and sea the entire collection.
Charge or Budget Accounts.
bridal salon*
115 HALSEY STREET. NEWARK
1125 W. CLINTON AVE. IRVINGTON
*nwt Opn Mm 4 W»d Mjhu • Inrlaftm Mm. 4 m. Nt*M.
Words to
the W/se
\ \ V > V-
-4
Telephone for. •.
OUR SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
OLD TO BE WISE,
BUT IT HELPS...
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL
W* are OLD in experience and IT HELPS us In procuring tha finest In lino*
laum and carpaling that manufacturer! product. Wo fool we art WISE by
offering quality linoleum and carpaling in a wide selection to fill any floor
covering need ... at money saving LOW prices. Old or wise, over these 47
years we have made many thousands of customer.friends.
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLE
* FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES CONTINUOUSLY +
I« - mSSSL. I JSffS«L I Mr l ~
m i re. Ist. s am te s ms
STUDENT PROJECT - For the 11th year, eight graders at Holy Angels Academy, Fort Lee,have presented a layette to a deserving mother at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck. Sister
Marie Geradine, S.S.N.D., eighth grade teacher, said each year her pupils buy variousarticles In honor of the Christ Child. This year a layette was also presented to a mother
at Sf. Michael's Hospital. Newark. Sister Breda of Holy Name's obstetrics department
observes the presentation to Mrs. Bernard Kramer, Fort lee. Students, left to right, are
Patricio Neary, Teoneck; Kathy Klett, Cresskill; Patricia Durkin, For Lee; Patricia Sher-
man, Englewood, and Elizabeth Doto, Fort Lee.
Dollars Awarded; People Contest Set
By SUSAN DINER
Well Young Advocates, this
week I have two pleasant
things to do. It's time to an-
nounce the winners of Guess
the Entries Contest and to an-
nounce anew contest.
Y'ou'll he interested and a
bit surprised to know that
there were 1.824 entries in the
Fall Art Contest. This number
wasn't just the party favors
but included the drawings of
favorite saints.
Wc were astounded to find
out how many entries there
were. It showed that The Ad-
vocate has a lot of young
readers. A few classes had
100% participation and this
showed a lot of work and ded-
ication on the part of your
teachers.
I WON’T keep you waiting
any longer. Firsl prize of $5
goes to Joseph Riccio of 533
Malcolm Road, Union. Joe is
in the eighth grade at St. Mi-
chael's School. Union. He
must have had a pretty good
system for figuring out the
entries because he was one
short. He guessed 1.823.
Second prize of S3 goes to
another eighth grader at St.
Michael's. Marie Ladagona.
Marie lives at 951 Ray Avc.,
Union. Three Young Advocates
tied for third pr'e because
their entries were all post-
marked the same day. Johfl
Deßlasio, Denise Gieggoick
and Gail Kochan share third
prize and will each receive a
check for $1 John lives at 1416
Lexington PL, Elizabeth; De-
nise lives at 821 Stanton Avc.,
Elizabeth, and Gail lives at
1233 Robert St.. Hillside. All
three attend sixth grade at-St.
Catherine's School, Elizabeth.
Congratulations to all five
winners.
ALL SET FOR a people con-
test? I think this will be one
you’ll find a lot of fun and
one you’ll be eager to enter.
A people contest gives you the
chance to write and tell about
people.
So many Young Advocates
have sent me poems they
wrote in memory of President
Kennedy. Because it’s the
policy of the paper not to print
poems we didn't use them.
But now everyone in the Se-
nior Division will have the
chance to write a poem and
win money for it.’
Senior Young Advocates
(fifth through the oighlh
grades) can write a poem
about anyone they want. It
can be about a past president
(February celebrates the
birthdays of George Washing-
ton and Abraham Lincoln), or
someone we sec in the news.
It doesn't have to be some-
one working for the country
or someone that everyone
knows. It can be a poem about
a member of your family or a
friend. It can even be about
a saint or holy- person. The
choice is up to you. but it
should be only 12 lines.
JUNIOR MEMBERS of the
Young Advocate Club (kinder-
garten through fourth grade)
will have an opportunity to
write too. Feb. 14 is Valen-
tine’s Day. It's one time dur-
ing the year that people tell
special people that they love
them.
In 150 words I would like
you to tell me about someone
you would like to give a spe-
cial Valentine of love to and
why. This Valentine could be
to anyone maybe your fa-
vorite saint, maybe someone
you've read about in a book,
or your family. Anyone.
All entries must be accom-
panied by the coupon on the
page oc a copy of it. Make
sure the coupon is fastened to
your entry securely because if
it isn't you may miss out as
a winner. Prizes of $5, $3 and
$2 will be awarded in each
division. The contest closes
Feb. 12. Winners of the Ju-
nior Division will be an-
nounced March 5. Senior Divi-
sion winners will be an-
nounced March 12. Good luck.Have You Read?
The following quest ions are
hosed on articles tvhich appear
in this issue ol The Advocate.
The answers are printed at the
bottom ol the column with
the page on which the answer-
ing article can he found.
1. Plans wore announced to-
day for The Advocate's
(a) New newspaper
(b) Journalism contest
(c) First color edition
2. Father llogarty's parish is
(a) The size of Madison,
his mother’s home
(b) The size of Vatican
City
(c) Half the size of New
Jersey
3 Young Advocates now have
the opportunity to
(a) Volunteer for clean up
week
(b) Get a picture of Addie
(c) Visit the U.N.
St. Catherine of Siena Puzzle
Questions
ACROSS
1 High ranking prelate
6 Used before words starting
with vowel
7 Toward
8 Piece of work
10 Steal
11 Head of the Church
12 Biblical country
13 Cover
16 Moved swiftly
18 One's own person
20 Same as 7 Across
21 Country of St. Catherine
23 Wander about
25 Negative
26 State emphatically
28 Units of measure in
printing
29 French city where popes
lived
31 Put on clothes
32 3.1416
33 Inscription on crucifix
(abbr.)
34 Used in making shellac
35 Rotating part of an elec-
trical machine
37 Louisiana (abbr.)
38 To cut with scissors
DOWN
1 Italian woman saint
2 Collection of items on one
subject
3 That thing
4 On top of
5 Part of the ear
9 City of St. Catherine
10 City of the Pope
11 A flower
14 Unusual girl'* name
15 St. Catherine was a •
17 Small particle of matter
19 Amphibious animals
22 Exclamation of surprise
24 Possess
26 Turns aside
27 St. Catherine ha done
29 River in Italy
30 Precious stone
31 Terrible
36 Rhode Island (abbr.)
You’re Recipients of Joy
This is the eighth in a
series of excerpts of addresses
Pope Pius XII gat e to chil-
dren the world over. The
series is being presented to
you so you may hear your role
in the Church in the words
of the Pope.
{Part 1 of the address given
by Pope Pius XII on Peh. 9,
1946. to a group of 50,000
children of Koine aided by the
United .Sal inns Rejig) and
Rehabilitations Administra-
tion. )
Dear boys and girls; When
Jesus saw the little ones who
came happily to Him, the Di-
vine Master received them
with His sweetest smile and
with Ills Heart full of love, and
did not suffer anvonc to take
them away from Himr
How then should we not also
be happy to receive you and
to sec you here? Your "benefac-
tors belonging to the United
Nations who assist you so gen-
erously arc the heralds of kind-
ness, the distributors of good
will and therefore the pioneers
of world concord and peace.
It is they who with deep
solicitude have sent you here
to us. Our warm thanks go
therefore to them and to all
these beneficent persons, insti-
tutions and public authorities
who look after your welfare.
Students Get Poem
BELLEVILLE Rev. Ti-
tian P. Mcnegus, pastor of St.
Anthony's Church here, has
had copies of the poem "Spe-
cial Delivery From Heaven.’’
distributed to the students in
the parish school.
The poem, a tribute to tha
Kennedy family, was written
by 15-ycar-old Barbara Jones
of Yonkers.
Answers
CROSSWORD PUZZLe
. „ _ . ACROSS
I Cardinal 16 Han 29 Avignoa
« An II Sail 31 Dreta
1 1° » To 32 pi
,2 I“! k sl ll,| x 33 I.N'RIin Hob 23 Roman .14 lac
II Pop. 25 No 33 Rolor
2 pom 26 Avow 37 U,13 Lid 2* Emi 31 Snip
DOWN
1 Catherine II Poajr 24 own
2 un* if I*a 2* Averte3 It IS Dominican 27 Vlalon4 Alop 17 Atom 29 Amo
5 Lobe 19 Frogs 30 Opal
*sie.ia 23 lo 31 Dim
10 Rome 3« r 1.
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Young Advocate Club
Addie Smiles for Miles
I would like copies of Addie's picture with
her altarbov friend For each copy I enclose 25c (no
stamps please) to cover postage and handling Please
send me my picture by return mail for which I will
allow three weeks delivery time.
Name Grade
Address
City State
School
Mail coupon to Miss Susan Diner. Young Advocate Club
Headquarters, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, N. J.
T
cnr
•tr )tv
CIOS
Fiat Engraving and Religious Article*
let iWm AM ntti Mmhdnhi Utunted *a >n«iM Pnrfnrtion ii nrand; cmti
?' , n OW * 4 G'* ll 'l'' 1* «■ *«*
100 s<tiy« I«t, 9 lm«» framed on UiVS
JUliftow Artkk»i Bn( «rl>rtio« in Sabot Ua N. J.
5w ,"*£•* lm< ■StftnwiA with iSr
aifiulf tWy 4*wm. rr.odmlely priced.
C«*ttl&#»sw4c«/-.;r»s* A ll»rtMßv! fjrynr.*t roWWiraur
lllrtdtoa Ortl SOO Mwotiw, |ifu, gic.
He»ry Grattoa Studio* 14 Washington W., Cast Orange
ANSWERS: 1-(b), page 12;
2-(0, page 9; >(c), page
11.
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N. J.
HU 7-3000
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to payl
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins. Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order It Accompanied by a Filled Book of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
If you want the best ...
is the placefflncknbdi
APPAREL FOR
THE CLERGY
*
• Custom A Rtadr
Mid# Caitocki
• Suit# • Topcoat#
• Shirt front#
• Collar#
• Raincoat# A H#»*
• Altar Bay Cattocka
A SuppliM
Duffy and Quinn
Note Our New Address
13 i. ji s».. N. ». 11. NT.
MU 8-1883
RECTORY SERVICE INVITED
Joseph H. Browne
Company
1904 out sets VIA* 1983
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS e SOAP
• POtISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOItET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinds,ton 14178
pomln to remember ••. in choosing your family
MONUMENT
FREE booklet
answers your questions
I would like a lr«# copy ol "How to
Choote Yow Family Monument" to
I can learn more about mamortaliia-
tion and lb* many way* a Rock of
Age* memorial can exprett my deep-
ett fee Unit
Nam#
Addrett ...
Clip Coupon and Send Today
J SIZE Many cemeteriaa have lot
owner privilegei tpocifyin* allowable
monument aitei. Newark Monument
CO. will be able to tell you the tirei
permitted by your cemetery.
O SIZE OF I.OT The monument you
choote thould be in keeping with the
tire and layout oI your lot.
Q SETTING You thould telect a de-
w
lien that will be in keepinf with its
natural aurroundinga sod other me-
morial* nearby.
A PERSONAL EXPRESSION - A mon-
*
ument 1* fully aiioilicant when it
reflect! the perionality of the indivi-
dual or family it rommemoralei
through tymbolum and detign.
5 PERMANENCE A monument mutt
be able to ttand tb* teat of time and
weather. Permanence it attured by
the Rock of Agea Double Protectionino HOC* t a uble s
(V) tfkoarL Qfflonumenl Go.
mkm mm722 RIDOCOAU AVI., HANOVIR, N.J.uf# ”5r * H,tnmWAverly 4-1300 TUcker 7-0511
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>l CMURCHIS. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPICIMISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders A Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
441 MW POINT ROAD
ILIIAMTM, N.J.
(STASIISHIO IRIS
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Skomm’b
-HuHclteon a jbi*tne\
MO PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
GAMP ST. JOHN S IAKISIDEMOUNTAIN
CAMP
»oy* 6.16. JtOO h. oil. Sondy booth, iporkjjng tl.or .pringf.d lok.. 100 mil*,
from NI.Y.C. Motor, end fp.fi.nr.d l.od.f.hip by 1.0 ch... ond tooth.. f, o m
top-ronking Collogo. and Pf.p tthooli. 1 Councilor lo 4 boy. R..)d.nl Chop
loin R.iid.ni rogiti.r.d nurw. All.ndlng phy.ition. Ext.ll.nl food pr.por.d by
pr o f...lonol th.f, lo.oio'y In Mth tobln. C.nlrol hoi .h0w,,,. On. 01l intlub..
*330. M(ommtnd«d by Good Houitlmping.
Writ. Rob.rl X. YoU Unix., Alhl.lit Ann., N.w Ho..n, Conn, orPhon. OR.gon 7 4J40 (N.Y.C.), Voll.y Slr.am 3-1888 (long lilond)
ST. JOHN KSNTTM6P
AH
BUILDER OF BOYS
MAKER OF MEN
• Fully oco.d.i.d Cothollc boo-ding
school for boyi
• Collogo Prop, only (grodtl M2)
• Conducted by Vincontion
for 30 yoari
3«nd fof Information;
Director of Admiitiom
St. John Konty Pr#p
3002 lost 31th St.
IfU. Ponnryhronio 14S01
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
CURRENT DIUIOEna
Atet* Exceed
$49,000,000
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
* LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
0(h»r OtttcMi flit, hex River, Oakland t rr*KJUU
W’EN MONDAY . rRIDAYt] FRIDAY NIGHT M
Young Advocate Club
People Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades) Write a poem about anyone you want.
Jt should only be 12 lines.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Write a Valentine of love
about anyone telling me in 150 words why you love them.
|
Nai "' Grade \
f Address [
! City . Teacher I
f School .. Town
□lam a member □ I want to join !
i j
RULES: (a) Entries must bo mailed no later than Wed-
nesday, Feb. 12, to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2, New Jersey.
(b) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or by a copy of it.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and) Frizes of $5. $3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for DELICIOUS
for EVERYONE
ISM
57 Halsey St. Mint
a
Special
©ccasf
WEDDINGS
LUNCHEONS
/nil banquets
RECEPTIONS
Deserve and receive the
ve>-' best at Newark's
fir*. it hotel. Accommo-
dations tor 6 to 1200.
250 LUXURY ROOMS
Newly Decorated • Air CondiUoned • Television
FREE SELF-PARKING
FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
HOTEL. -
__
16 Park Place Newark 2. N. J.
RESERVATIONS: MR. HORVATH MA 3-4080
m
fMSS
-
Li
Your
WEDDING RECEPTION
at the
mm
JERSEY CITY
'
It catered with loving cart.
• lANQUET ROOMS TaeM.lly
decoreted
• DINNERS creeled *• m.«l YOUR
•••di • Eftgint Food • Generoui
Portion* • Ported Cocktelli
• Perseaali*»d attendee to every deteil.
Prom Per PenoeTT°m Q A „
Petkege
and the Price It Right...
Cone la or phone Mr. Vktori our
WLDDLNG CONSULTANT U at
your service.
OLdfield 3-0100
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide extra Kelp and special instruction for students
who hove reading problems and those who desire to
Improve their reading ability,
PLACE
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
SEMESTER
February 1954 June 1964
★ APPLY EARLY ★
Enrollment limited
SCHEDULE
Pupils will be scheduled for one hour on Saturday
morning between 9ioo ond 12i00.
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child ond parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychologcial evaluation
,
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be placed
In groups of 3,4, or 3 students who have similar diffi-
culties and who will profit by working together.
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write ton
MRS. MARGARET O. MURPHY, Director
Reading Center Seton Hall University
131 llliton Street Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 5-3425
FLAG WAVERS — Very Rev. Joseph A. Tyminiski, S.B.D.,
director of Don Bosco High School, examines a New Jer-
sey state flag which has since been hoisted to fly daily
with the American Flag at the school as part of the New
Jersey Tercentenary celebration. Student Council mod-
erator Angelo Campo (left) and council president Peter
Licata help with the inspection.
March of Dimes Collection Set
MONTCLAIR - More then SO
Essex County CYO units will
participate in a March of
Dimes drive Jan. 26. A collec-
tion will be taken by the
youths outside church doors
after all Masses.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county CYO director, said it is
the 24th consecutive year that
the groups have assisted the
national foundation, during
which time $157,854 has been
raised. The CYO raised $5,994
last year.
Unity Pamphlets
LONDON (NC) - The Cath-
olic Truth Society has distri-
buted half a million leaflets
on the Chair of Unity Octave,
an eight-day period of prayer
for the conversion of lapsed
Catholics.
An Advocate Feature
HS Journalists to Compete
NEWARK The second annual journal-
ism contest for North Jersey catholic high
school publications will be sponsored this
spring by The Advocate.
As part of a continuing effort to serve
our readers, we will be again awarding
prizes in six categories to students who
have had their work published in a North
Jersey high school publication other than
annual. Entries will be limited to work pub-
lished during the current school year, starl-
ing with September.
IN TIIE FIRST contest in 1963, there
was an encouraging response with about 200
entries from 34 schools in the seven coun-
ties of North Jersey. Fourteen schools shared
in the prizes with Queen of Peace (North
Arlington) taking two of the top six awards.
A plaque will be awarded to the win-
ning stUki.Jt in each category and a certifi-
cate will go to his or her school. Students
finishing second and third will also receive
certificates.
Tl-E DEADLINE for entries will not be
until April 6, but the announcement is be-
ing made now to enable editors and writers
to begin considering possible entries. Win-
ners will be announced in the May 7 issue
of The Advocate.
The categories will be editorial, feature
story, column written by one person, sports
article (news or feature), photograph and
original art work. Members of The Advocate
staff will judge.
Complete contest details will be mailed
to each school.
In Youths' Corner
Ballot Cast for Journalism School
By ED WOODWARD
Was a joumaiism school
conducted by the New Jersc/
Catholic Institute of the Press
last fall a success? As far as
Nancy Van Note of Jersey
City is concerned, it was a
smash hit.
As indicated elsewhere on
this page, she won a contest
run in conjunction with the
school and will spend a week
in Pittsburgh at the Catholic
Press Association’s national
convention in May.
•TM VERY HAPPY about
it.” she said enthusiastically
this week. "And I’m really
looking forward to going to
Pittsburgh."
The contest Itself involved
the students writing a report
of a talk and interview session
with Patrick Hanifln. assis-
tant prosecutor in' Essex Coun-
ty-
"l want to go into journa-
lism as a career," she ex-
plained. "I like newspaper
work especially and would like
to major in English in college
to prepare for it.”
ALTHOUGH THIS was the
first time that she at nded
the journalism school and the
first time that she entered a
contest, she wasn’t gding into
it without experience. She is a
member of the staff of the
Harvester, the newspaper of
Holy Family Academy (Ba-
yonne).
As first-page editor of the
Harvester, she is responsible
for the layout of the page as
well as articles for other
pages in the paper. Which
part of it does she prefer? "I
like everything about newspa-
per work,” she replied quick-
ly.
At the CPA convention in
Pittsburgh, she will stay at
Duquesne University and at-
tend sessions of the convention
with delegates. "I’m anxious
to attend those sessions,” she
remarked, "and I know that
there will be a lot to learn at
them."
At CYO Dance
14 Girls to Bid for Crown
SOUTH ORANGE - Four-
teen candidates will bid for
the Essex County CYO's 10th
annual snowball dance queen
crown at Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s Archbishop Walsh Audi-
torium Jan. 18.
Last year’s Snow Queen,
Claire Tortorello of Holy
Family (Nutley), will crown
the new queen. More than
1,200 teenagers arc expected to
attend the dance and witness
the crowning ceremonies.
TWO ORCHESTRAS, Duke
Stabile and Jerry Delmar, will
provide continuous dance mu-
sic throughout the evening.
Joseph Naporano. CYO Teen-
age Council president, will be
master of ceremonies.
The winner will receive an
all expense trip for two to
Washington and other gifts.
Each contestant \ 11 be
presented a gift and trophy by
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county CYO director.
The 14 candidates, who were
selected as Snow queens of
their local parish groups, will
be formally attired.
THE CONTESTANTS and the
parishes they represent are:
Elaine Guzzo, Our Lady of the
Valley (Orange); Patricia Ga-
ban, Sacred Heart (Vailsburg);
Rosemary Esposito, St. Thom-
as the Apostle (Bloomfield);
Clara Corbone, Holy Family
(Nutley); Mary Dacey, St.
Peter’s (Belleville); Sally
Frustcri, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel (Montclair), and Eileen
O’Boyle, St. Mary’s (Nutley).
Also, Mickey Makarchek,
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield);
Ann Marie Quinn. St. Rose of
Lima (Newark); Mary Ann
Dooley. St. Aloysius (Newark):
Adeline DiSalvo, St. Francis
Xavier (Newark); Patricia
Monahan. Blessed Sacrament
(Newark); Kathleen O'Hara,
Our Lady of Lourdes (West
Orange), and Rita Moriarty,
Immaculate Conception (Mont-
clair).
Spaceman
Tells Youth:
'Buckle Down'
KANSAS CITY. Kan. <NC)—
One of the national's potential
astronauts advised Catholic
high school students to buckle
down to the religious education
they now are getting because
"it may be the last of formal
religious training you will re-
ceive."
It was Captain Eddie Dwight
Day at Ward High School here
and Air Force Capt. Edward
J. Dwight, Jr., first Negro se-
lected as a potential space
flier, got acquainted with the
youngsters at the Catholic
school from which he gradu-
ated.
Capt. Dwight said there sim-
ply are not enough Catholic
college* to accommodate Cath-
olic high school graduates. He
said, too. Catholic colleges may
may not offer courses
Snowball Set
HOBOKEN - The Immacu-
late Conception Sodality will
sponsor its annual snowball
dance Jan. 18 at the Union
Club here at 9 p.m. Music will
be by Tony Costello and his
orchestra.
Antoinette Auoline is chair-
man.
In News Contest
Holy Family Girl Wins
NEWARK Nancy Van
Note of Jersey City, a student
of Family Academy (Bayonne),
won the top prize in a news-
writing contest conducted by
the New Jersey Catholic In-
stitute of the Press as par of
its annual school of journalism
last fall.
As first prize Winner, Nan-
cy will be the guest of the
NJCIP at the Catholic Press
Association’s national conven-
tion in Pittsburgh In May. She
will stay at Duquene Univer-
sity and attend sessions with
regular delegates.
MERYLE ASARO of Lodi, a
student at Immaculate Heart
of Mary Academy (Washing-
ton Township), won second
prize and a bound, two-volume
edition of Butler's "Lives of
the Saints.”
Judging for the contest were
Frank Oliver of the Hudson
Dispatch. James G. Cahill of
the Paterson News and Art
Lenchan of the Passaic Herald-
News.
Honorable mention awards
went to five entries, which
were by Jane Foulkrod of Up-
per Montclair and Lacordaire
Academy; Mary Ellen Wor-
mann of Belleville and Good
Counsel High School; Marga-
ret Cody of Lodi and Imma-
culate Heart of Mary; Suzanne
Flak of Wharton and Our Lady
of the Lake (Sparta) and Cor-
nelius Bcsten of Plainfield and
Union Catholic High School
(Scotch Plains).
Gruenther
Lauds CYO
NEW YORK (RN'S) - Gen.
Alfred M. Gruenther, address-
ing a Catholic Youth Organi-
zation of New York dinner
here, called on all Americans
to pass on to youth their dedi-
cation to freedom and the de-
feat of atheistic communism.
The general, president of the
American Red Cross, received
the CYO's Club of Champions
Medal for 1963. Also honored
Wjis Larry (Yogi) Berra, new
manager of the New York
Yankeecs. who was given the
group’s Sportsman t( me Year
award.
GEN. GRUENTHER lauded
CYO for promoting youth pro-
grams essential for the main-
tenance of American ideals of
freedom and equality.
Asserting that the "absence
of war docs not mean peace,"
he stressed that the “life-death
struggle” between communism
and democracy can be lost
"unless we meet the respon-
sibilities which go with the
freedoms we enjoy.”
ALSO ADDRESSING the din-
ner was Francis Cardinal
Spellman, Archbishop of New
York, who recently returned
from his Christmas visit to
American servicemen and
their families at the South
Pole.
"No servicemen more than
I,” he told the guests, "can
appreciate the sight of the
American flag planted on the
very site of the Pole. I wish to
serve it to my dying day."
Tlie Cardinal, who is Mili-
tary Vicar for U.S Armed
Forces, observed that he has
been associated with military
personnel for 34 years. He re-
called that years ago when the
late Pope Pius XII offered to
relieve him as Military Vicar,,
he replied, "I would rather be
relieved as Archbishop of New
York."
Winter Weekend
Set by Hudson CYO
JERSEY CITY - Reserva-
tions are being taken by the
Hudson County CYO for its 13th
annual winter weekend in
Quebec Feb. 21 to 25.
The trip will include a visit
to the Shrine of St. Anne de
Beaupre, tobogganing, skating,
sight seeing in the ancient city.
St. Paul's Youth
Schedule Crusade
CLIFTON A holy hour at
6:30 p.m. Jan. 19 will begin
a one-week Communion Cru-
sade for youth of St. Paul’s
parish.
The schedule will include
Mass each evening atBo’clock,
preceded by confessions at
7:30 and a Communion break-
fast following 8 a.m. Mass Jan.
25, the closing exercise. A
dance is also planned Jan. 19
at 7:30 p.m.
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"WHAT DID I
SAY WRONG?"
With a regular medical and
dental checkup, you won't
go wrong. The 'peace of
mind' from a doctor'* 'O.K.*
it wonderful. However, if
disorder it present, early
discovery makes possible a
quick and Inexpensive cure.
STAEHLE £
LAWRENCE
PHARMACIST S
30 So. Fullerton Ave.
Pi 4-7575 MONTCLAIR
For REAL QUALITY
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
£e SBoeuf(So.
OSartg. 3 3400
RENTAL SERVICE
tor all your "tick netdi"
COSMEVO
216 FATEKSON ST. FATERSON
&oi*iaockL&.
ft snnr*
\tiltin int
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
IMtOIUO
HCOKOS HOUSEWARES
tIUGIOUi ARTICLES
GREETING CAID S
stationery . aim
toil SO. ORANOI AVI. NEWARK
mo/ Sot ltd Htorf Chunk
ES 4-4086
YOU GET ALL THE
$ l4 ” *l7 ”*
FOLLOWING FOR ONLY JLZ
Pwti Itfrg.
• Safety Check • Winterization & Anti-
Freeze • Motor Tune-up • Lubrication & Oil
Change • Steering & Brake Check.
Elf. 1932 1. Ambrotino
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY 01 6-8000
(i «lMkt M«rtk 1 imntf l»nti,
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
“
UnrM* m Itidwi ,
*•'*><• M«vf»i >|M I* H fiM ML.
»•< na < ,m. cw—a lot
1▲
U«
Specialized Catering At Your Hall . . .
EXQUISITE CATERING TO:
• WEDDINGS ' • BANQUETS
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• SHOWERS • SOCIALS
Complete Dlnn#n or BuHtt
JOHN REARS CATERING
171 McWhorter st., Newark, nj.
MA 4-9425 - IS 2-4234
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
P#r
YEAR
Par
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BSROEN
GUTTINBiRO
Parisian Beauty School
HI Slat* *»., Hackenteck, H. j.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Day A Bvanint C latte*
HUbbard 7 2203
&
COMPLETE i CHILDREN'S WEAR
C
omells
Cofdtn Slut* Plata • MUtlunl 9-927?
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
,
lAltf • tiny let
"•mm loctUon Mnn IMt"
I«f Hutmutt It. |. Ruthtrford
OMNI
On l/nlen At*.. I block west of
B«r«*n Auto off ftoul* IT.
BONDS
Insurance
LAURA’S
RELIGIOUS GOODS
Large Assortment
Of Religious Article!
For Everyone
EL 4-9194
• Bible! • Missals • Statues
• Plaques • Rosaries
• Personal Gifts • Noveltie*
Cards for alt occasions
lift Hums *»•. lltiatMth
I CAN YOU TOP THIS
AUTO INSURANCE
$4335*
MR YRAR
an ratra lor >lO.OOO 00.000 HI
0 UOOO I'D lor larrttory 31. Urinfaton.
rUulllralton l AO. Prooartloaal* ut
on ar* available alaanbera In N. J.
MAIL COUPON OR CALL
Pronkal. Train* A Rltanbart Atanry
•M Clinton An., Newark. N. J.
lIMI 14700
A
NAME
ADORES*
:rrv state
PHONE
PONTIAC • VOLVO • TRIUMPH J
NO lOWfl PRICIS ar
unit SIRVICi ANTWHiRII
KOPLIN PONTIAC
411 N BROAD ST lIIZ N.J
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES - Minimum 3 lines $1.26, each additional
line 42*. Approx. 5 words to a line. Copy dead-
line Monday 4 P.M.
TO MAIL COPY IN - USE THIS FORM
THE ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK, N. J. 07102
or Call MA4-0700
Kindly insert the following: (Please print)
CUT OUT - MAIL mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Before Homestand
Pirate Quintet to Face Army
SOUTH ORANGE - Before
beginning its longest home
Stand of the season, Seton Hall
University will travel to West
Point. N. Y , Jan 18 to take
one one of the toughest teams
which Army has fielded in sev-
eral years.
The Pirates, who were slated
to entertain St. Joseph's Jan.
IS in another toughie, will
then be idle until they meet
Fairlcigb Dickinson University
at Walsh Gymnasium here
Jan. 25 in the start of a four-
game home stay.
ST. PETER’S College, which
has lost its last two games and
four of its last five, will be idle
until it entertains Niagara Jan.
Playing its best ball of the
season, Scion Hall halted a
losing slide at three games last
week with a solid, 95-81 vic-
tory against Fairfield. But, the
defense reached its most por-
ous degree Jan. 11 as St. Frar-
cis trimmed the Pirates, 102-87
at Lorctto. Pa. That evened
Seton Hall's record at 4-4.
The Pirates' Nick Workman
began bringing his scoring
average back in recent games
staying in the 30-plus class for
three contests and jumping to
a 27.8 standard before the
game with St. Joseph's.
After defeating Seton Hall.
St Peter's slipped to a road
defeat at the hands of Kings.
19-72. and a home loss to Lc-
Moyne,88-71. That left the Pea-
cocks with a 6 3 mark.
The Top Ten
(Includes games Jan. 12)
St. Peter’s Prep p.l
Seton Hall g.|
St. Abysms 7>l
Bergen Catholic ;.|
Marist t-t
O. U Valley u
St. Mary's (E) a 2
Delbarton g.j
Essex Catholic 4-2
DePaul
Notebook:
New Jersey
Collegians
Hit Stride
Terry Murray, who was a
four-lettcrman at Don Bosco
last year, was named co-cap-
tain of the Bulis Prep (Md.)
football team. He is a candi-
date for admission to An-
tiapolisin late June.
The captains are elected fol-
lowing the season since the
players know each other bel-
ter by that time. Terry is cur-
rently sixth man on the
school’s basketball team and
he hopes to break into the
starting group when he shakes
off his football muscles.
• • •
Dick Tarrant of Bloomfield,
a junior at St. Michael’s Col-
lege (Vt.), is leading the
Knights with a 25-plus point-
per-gainc scoring average.
That was boosted considerably
by a 31-point average during
five holiday contests.
• • •
Jimmy Brown of Ridgewood
and Owen Gillen of Totowa, a
pair of sophomores, have been
leading Georgetown's cag-
ers to some impressive vic-
tories including a big upset
of Loyola of Chicago, NCAA
champion.
They were seen locally in
a TV game Jan. 11 and thoy'll
be back on the local screens
Jan. 25 and Feb. 1. The latter
date will be In a game with
Seton Hall at South Orange.
V # •
Joe Donald of Ridgewood,
who captained the St. Mi-
chael's (Vt.) soccer team last
fall, was named to an all-state
soccer team there last week.
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Independent, Paterson Conference Carnes Take Spotlight
NEWARK-With the excep-
tion of the Paterson Catholic
Conference, interest in schol-
astic basketball this week will
be turned toward a number of
attractive independent con-
tests.
In that PCC race, St. Jo-
seph's, off to a surprising lead
with a 2-0 conference mark,
will have an opportunity to
really stamp itself the team to
beat. The Irish, who went
through the entire 1962-63 sea-
son without a victory, dropped
St. John’s from the league un-
beaten, 56-50, last week.
AFTER A GAME with St.
Bonavcnture Jan. 16, St. Jo-
seph's will visit Don Bosco
Tech, the favorite, Jan. 19.
Don Bosco Tech, which
holds a 7-2 standard, will be
mak.ng its first conference ap-
pearance.
In those independent games,
The Advocate's top 10 spotlight
will be trained upon a meet-
ing between Marist and St.
Mary’s at Elizabeth Jan. 17.
The Royal Knights held fifth
place in the ratings before a
game with St. Aloysius Jan.
15 and St. Mary’s was seventh
with a six-game winning
streak.
Our Lady of the Valley,
which has parlayed a deter-
mined defense and five "little
men” into one of the best
records in the area and sixth
place in the top 10, will face
two severe 'csts. The Knights
will meet local rival Clifford
Scott Jan. 17 at West Orange
and they will visit second-
place Seton Hall Jan. 19.
ONE INDEPENDENT at-
traction Jan. 19 will find St.
Aloysius at Immaculate Con-
ception. Two others will have
local teams testing the
strength of a coiiple of Trenton
teams, Don Bosco at Cathe-
dral and St. Mary’s (E) at
St. Anthony’s.
Another league game of im-
portance Jan. 19 will send St.
Michael’s (JC) against St.
Mary's (JC) at the latter's
court in the Hudson County
Catholic Conference. Each
would like to gain an edge in
what shapes up as a close bat-
tle after St. Cecilia’s (K) up-
set St. Mary's, 69-59.
As for the top 10 teams, St.
Peter’s Prep retained its lead
with a pair of victories last
week, 48-44 in overtime
against Lincoln and 68-25
against Ferris, giving it a 9-1
record.
The Petreans may have just
Marist as a threat to another
South Hudson championship.
Bayonne, which has lost to
Marist, could be in the pic-
ture as well. Marist, solidified
its spot with an 84-70 rout of
Snyder and a 51-43 win against
Dickinson during the past
week. That gave the Royal
Knights a 6-2 record.
WITH BILL Langhcld pour-
ing in the points, Seton Hall
spilled Mater Dei and hung a
55-43 defeat on arch-rival St.
Benedict's Prep.
Showing the same kind of
drive which brought it to the
North Jersey finals in the Par-
ochial B division of the state
tournament last year, St.
Aloysius continued to roll last
week. The Jersey City club
scored an impressive, 74-58
triumph against a strong Im-
maculate Conception team.
That was the seventh straight
win for St. Aloysius the
longest in the area —and its
seventh win in eight games.
Another streaking quintet,
Bergen Catholic ran its string
to six games with a 71-55 de-
cision against Don Bosco. That
victory also sent the Crusaders
to the top of the Tri-County
Catholic Conference with 1-0.
All other members have lost
at least once.
Included in that Bergen
Catholic streak last week was
a 113-87 rout of Lodi, a scor-
ing total which set a school
record.
OUR LADY OF the Valley,
which has held its opposition
below 60 points In all but one
game, moved to 8-1 when it
beat St. Benedict's, 61-53; Bay-
lcy-Ellard, 84-53, and Imma-
culate Conception, 62-55.
The last win left the Knights
alone as the only undefeated
team in the Big Eight Confer-
ence. They lead their division
with a 5-0 standard. Immacu-
late Conception, which fell
from the top 10 with its fourth
loss in five games, leads the
other division with a 4-1
record.
Wins against Admiral Far-
ragut, 71-51, and Peddie, 72-57,
kept Delbarton on a victory
course which has given it five
in a row and a 6-1 standard,
good enough for eighth place.
ST. MARY’S (E) knocked
off city rival Thomas Jeffer-
son, 59-44, and Archbishop
Waish, 81-53, to run its streak
to six games and its record
to 6-3. The Hilltoppers arc
moving at a rate which is
bound to carry them higher in
the standings in coming
weeks.
Essex Catholic (4-3), in ninth,
place, and DePaul (7-2), a
newcomer in 10th, arc
challenged by Don Bosco
Tech. The Eagles beat St.'
Benedict's last week to stay in
the running. DePaul scored a
big win against previously-un-
defeated Dumont and it nipped
Morris Catholic.
Langheld Cuts
Scoring Gap
NEWARK High-scoring
Rich Corsetto of St. Bonaven-
ture was limited to 16 points
by Our Lady of the Lake Jan.
12, trimming his scoring aver-
age to 26.0 points per game.
That still enables him lo lead
the individual scoring race for
North Jersey Catholic high
school cagcrs, but it cuts the
gap between Corsetto and run-
ner up Bill Langheld of Seton
Hall to loss than one and one-
half points per game. Lang-
held Is averaging 24.6 per
game.
JOHN SUMINSKI of Essex
Catholic enjoyed the best week
of anyone, knocking in 71
points in two games 37 and
34 to climb into contending
position in third place with a
22.7 standard.
Two newcomers to the list
arc Dennis Williamson of Del-
barton, who raised his average
to 20.0 with some recent scor-
ing sprees, and Tom Mehlem
of Oratory, who jumped to
19.5 with a couple of strong
games.
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Essex Catholic Annexes NJCTC Relay Honors
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK Together,
they have been invincible
since September, but now the
Essex Catholic distance stars
will go on their own in the
15th annual Cardinal Hayes
meet Jan. 18 at the 168th St.
Armory.
Immediately after the suc-
cessful defense of the New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence indoor relay title Jan. U
at the Newark Armory, Eagle .
coach Fred Dwyer outlined.
assignments for the Hayes
meet, the first of seven suc-
cessive Saturday meets.
A
FOR NJCTC Cros.s-couptry I
champion Greg Ryan, who am
chorcd the distance medley
team to victory Jan. 11. it'Wilh
be the two-mile run.
e- Jim Rebcnack and John
O'Leary, members of a two-
mile team which set a meet
and armory record of 8:17.8
last weekend, will be in the
1,000-yard run. Larry Rooney,
a third member of that two-
mile club, will start in the
mile.
Bergen Catholic, second to
Essex Catholic in the relay
meet by a 13-11 count, also
has some plans for the Hayes
competition. Shotputtcrs Bob
Higgins and Tom Obrotka will
be in shape for the Jan. 18
contest along with Roselle
Catholic's Dennis Kanach.
Sprinter Bill Madden will
mhke his first start of the
winter in the 60 and Gerry
Mahlc will run the 1,000
both of these boys missed last
week’s meet.
Other NJCTC entries to
watch will be John Eager and
Tim Sheehan of CBA in the
mile and two-mile, Bob Ken-
nedy of Our Lady of the Val-
ley in one of those events, Se-
ton Hall Prep in the two-
mile relay and Charlie Wil-
liams of St. Benedict's in the
60-yard hurdles.
ESSEX CATHOLIC SET two
records Jan. 11. Tom Hayes,
John Hrevenack, John Holst
and Ryan clocked 8:00.1 in the
distance medley and sopho-
more Art Martin joined Rebc-
nack. Rooney and O'Leary to
set the two-mile mark.
Bergen Catholic took the
onc-mile relay on a strong an-
chor leg by Pete Patio. Marist
won the 880 for the second
straight year, though Its star,
Mickey Albers, was absent.
Albers will join Bob Reinoehl,
Richie Zindell and freshmatr
Pat Spitaletta in the spring re-'
lay this weekend.
Kennedy won the mile at tha,'
first of three weekly develop-**
ment meets run by the newly-”1
formed New Jersey Track and »
Field Federation at the Jersey*;
City Armory.'
"
Essex continued its domina-*
tion of the freshman corapcti-"
tion It won the 880 and sprint"*
medley relays cn route to an *
easy 16-6 verdict over Dclbar-
ton and Roselle Catholic. Two
sophomore races were won by
Union Catholic and St. Aloy-
sius.
Pirates Take Off
Kopil Aims for Met Mile
NEW YORK Bayonne's
Johnny Kopil is making the
marathon his chief object in
this Olympic year, but the ver-
satile former Villanova star
will drop down to the mile fur
the metropolitan AAU senior
championships Jan. 17 at the
168th St. Armory.
That is the only meet listed
in the east this weekend, so
Seton Hall University, not in
the metropolitan district, will
have to take a Saturday off.
The Pirates ran a disappoint-
ing fourth in the Boston K.
of C. meet Jan. 11, but there
were extenuating circum-
stances, as Johnny Gibson's
boys took quite a battering in
a nine-team field.
KOPIL ALSO ran fourth at
Boston, but was quite satisfied
with his fastest three-mile
clocking ever, 14:00, behind a
record-breaking pace by Bob
Schul. Johnny hopes to break
the Met mile record of 4:12.2
on Friday and may have to do
it to beat Tom Laris, a New
York A.C. teammate, who was
third in the Boston three mile.
Two Manhattan freshmen,
Paul Drew of St. Benedict's
and George Sheehan of CBA,
will also be in the metropolitan
meet. Drew is a strong con-
tender for the hurdles title,
having won in 7.8 against the
Army Plcbes Jan. 11. Sheehan
will try his luck in the three-
mile after winning the two-
mile against the Plcbes in
9:48 and placing second to
last year's national schoolboy
champ, Jim Warner, in the
mile at 4:21.5.
SETON lIALL never had a
chance in the Boston race after
Herb Germann was buffeted
around on the first leg, run-
ning 1:58.5. Bruce Andrews al-
so took a clubbing on the sec-
ond leg and it was only after
that Kevin Hennessey and
George Germann got room to
run and brought the Pirates
home in 7:45.
Villanova. running a front
nee all the way, clocked a
meet record of 7:32.8. The
Wildcats got a good second leg
from A1 Adams, former St. Mi-
chael's (JC) star, making his
first appearance after almost
a year's layoff from competi-
tion.
Also in the Boston meet, Bob
Gilvcy, former St. Peter's (JC)
runner, placed second to
Yale's Wendell Mottley as the
latter set an indoor 11-lap
board record of 55.5 in the 500-
yard run.
Sam Perry. Fordham sopho-
more from Passaic, took the
50-yard dash in 5.3 to show that
his national title last year was
no fluke. Perry beat a strong
field in this race and appears
ready to face the challenge of
such sprinters as Herb Carper
and world record holder Bob
Hayes later this winter.
Standings
(Include l»mr* Jmi. 12)
Trt*C«Mi!y C. C.
W L
Bergen Catholic t 0
MU MM 2 l
Plfl Pp * 11
SL dciliil I l
Queen of IVara o 2
•if «I#M C#Af#r#AM
(A Dlvlatoa)
W l
Immaculai* 4 I
DePaul l 1
81. Lito'a 2 2
Mom# Catholic 1 2
(B Dtttaton)
W L
O. L Valley 5 0
Oratory I 1
Rt Mark
•
(It) 0 2
Baytey-fclan) 0 4
Pateraen Cathahc Conference
W * L
St Joseph'# ] o
Don Boaco Tech 1 0
St. John*# 1 1
St. tionaveaturo • I
St. Mary‘a 0 2
HvOaon County C. C.
W L
St. Michael*# (JC) 1 •
81. Cocilta'# | |
St. Mary*# (JC)
St. Antbouy*# 1 2
NJCTC Results
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Medley Union Cnth. 4:015
Kroehpien
8» Ewe' Cnth. 1.477
Milo IVlhflrton 4 ni 9
Medley Euee C*lh. 4-jij
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6. 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICE PARTS FOR ONE
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"Fred Giordano's"
MAPLECREST
LINCOLN, MERCURY, INC
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MAPLEWOOD. N. J. SO 3-3575
NEW YORK
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 »o 4, Wednesday* io 8 p m,
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
Department of Special Education
ANNOUNCES
Remedial Reading for Elementary School Children
Remedial and DevelopmentalReading for Secondary
School Children
Reading Improvement Courses for College Student*
and Adult*
WINTER SESSION 1964
ClaiMi *lll be k«M o» tk« teodlng Center located on the South Orange
comput beginning februar, J, 1V64 ter elemeMoo,, on<| WO ndor,
Mkeal itudenti and ending approilmalely JUarch JO, I**4,
teodina improvement cio.ie, meet twice * week during the early evening
hour,, beginning February J, I**4 and endmg May J7. I**4.
Application* mutt be received by January 24, 1964
far on epplKotian and further Information, contact.
Mr. Joseph f. Zubko J
The Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
SOuth Orange 2-9000, Exton, ion 448
Half of World’s People
Tormented by Hunger
Between 300 million to 450
million people go to bed hun-
gry every night, and 50% of
the world's population suffers
from undernutrition and mal-
nutrition.
The grave danger to our
civilization is not the cold war,
but the hunger peace. It is a
false peace because it does not
disturb our slumber.
No Catholic should retire at
night without having denied
himself some pmall thing
• cigarette, a soft drink, a
piece of chocolate -and of-
fering it up to share the suf-
ferings of Christ. Then he
should evaluate it and send the
equivalent to the Holy Father
•»ho has the burden of the
churches of the world upon
uim.
This can be done by sending
your sacrifices to the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark, 2, N. J. The society will
forward them to the Holy
i ather for distribution.
African 'Mission'
Of Communism
There are three great forces
working in Africa: u.S foreign
•ij. the missions of the
Church, and the missions of
the anU Christ
- the Soviets.
The Soviets are trying to win
the Congo by founding a uni-
versity in Moscow named after
Lumumba. This year there will
be 4,000 students attending
classes there.
Communist Czechs have
started their own university
for the establishment of Com-
munism in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. A Polish Com-
munist was recently appointed
as professor of economics at
Accra, Ghana and the East
German Communists have es-
tablished 26 offices in the new
states of Africa.
The Chinese Communists are
more active, having a double
appeal: they are not white and
therefore have a greater sym-
pathy with the Africans; and
their revolution is fresher and
therefore will be more violent
and certain.
Mission Appeal
At St. Joseph’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Jan. 19 at
Joseph's, West New York,
Msgr, John P. Weigand
pastor.
Bishop Stanton thanks
Msgr. Weigand and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Houri: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St.. Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Honrs: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
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Church Growing
In Nicaragua
In Nicaragua, as elsewhere,
the missionary has always fol-
lowed his people. Where they
live, he lives and when they
move, he moves also. When
gold was discovered in that
country early m the 1900’s the
west central Vicariate of Blue-
fields was sparsely innabited.
Today three parishs, two ma-
jor mission churches and many
mission chapels serve the
people.
Bonanza was the first per-
manent mission station in this
now-booming area.
In 1962, the 50th anniversary
of the Bluefields Vicariate, saw
the start of anew church In
Bonanza.
The missionaries feel that
the Little Flower has been
a constant help in all projects
both material and sprititual.
"Surely, she will bless the
latest project, the church, and
we ask," write the Franciscan
missionaries in charge, "that
all of you good people up North
give us a hand with some fi-
nancial assistance.”
Chile May Elect Communist
Maryknoll Editor Warns
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (NC) -
The world's only freely elected
Communist government may
come to power this year in
Chile, a journalist and student
of Latin American affairs
warns.
Rev. Albert J. Ncvins, M.M.,
writing in the Jan. 19 Our Sun-
day Visitor, says there is "a
real possibility” that a Com-
munist-controlled coalition will
win the Chilean elections
scheduled for Sept. 4.
FATHER NEVINS
says that
if the Communist-Socialist
Popular Action Front (FRAP)
comes to power in Chile, it will
embark on a program that in-
cludes a pro-Soviet foreign
policy and expropriation of
foreign holdings. The U. S.-
owned Anaconda and Kenne-
cott copper companies con-
trol 90% of Chile's copper
mining.
Father Nevins, editor of
Maryknoll magazine, pointed
out that in 1958 the coalition
received 350,000 votes and
missed winning the presidency
by only 33,500. In 1961 congres-
sional elections the coalition
total rose to more than 400,000,
and In municipal elections last
April the coalition polled 689,-
000 votes. ~
Father Nevins says that if
the Catholic parties in Chile
could unite they would be able
to repulse the threat from the
left.
But because of dissension
between Catholics of the right
and the center, "no observers
*ee this as a possibility,” he
says.
Propose Statue
On Corregidor
MANILA (NC) Construc-
tion of a huge statue of Christ
on the famed island bastion of
Corregidor in memory of
American and Filipino soldiers
who died there in World War
II has been proposed by the
Sentinel, national Catholic
weekly here.
President Lyndon B. John-
son has signed into law a bill
authorizing $1.5 million to turn
the island into a national
shrine.
The Philippine Congress has
approved a counterpart fund
of about $350,000.
Indian Priests
Seek Magazines
Rev. Alphonse G. Thundil, a
teacher, in the Mission Col-
lege of Our Lady of Fatima
in Quilon, South India, has
asked The Advocate for helpin obtaining reading material
"Could you publish a small ap-
peal," he asks, "for used doc-
trinal and scientific books,
used Christmas cards (for re-
finishing and selling for the
missions next Christmas) and
used periodicals such as Catho-
lic Digest.”
Material can be sent to Rev.
Alphonse G. Thundil, St.
Thomas Hostel, Qullon-1, K»r-
ala State. South India.'
Another request for used
magazines comes from an or-
phanage in Goa, India, with
800 students 35 of them
seminarians.
Various reading material
can be seijt to Rev. Dennis
C. Duarte. 5.D.8., Don Bosco
Orphanage, Panjim-Goa. India.
Ecuador Petitioners Seek
Religion in Public Schools
QUITO, Ecuador (NC)
Ecuador's military govern-
ment has as yet taken no ac-
tion on a mass petition ask-
ing it to allow religious in-
struction in public schools for
students whose parents re-
quest it.
The petition was signed by
300,000 people, renewing the
political controversy here over
th» role of religion in educa-
tion. The topic has been a
matter of dispute here since
Ecuador's public schools
were secularized more than
half a century ago. and twice
within the past year the na-
tion's Bishops have spokeir
out on the problem.
Education Minister Hum-
berto Vacas Gobez called for
an end to the efforts of those
who are trying to bring pub-
lic and Catholic schools into
oposition. El Comercio, larg-
est daily in Quito, Ecuador’s
capital, referred to those mak-
ing this effort as "extreme
rightists" and criticized the
petition.
The petiUon stated that the
Universal Delcaration of Hu-
man Rights and Ecuador’s
constitution acknowledge the
right of parents to determine
the type of education their
children should have.
Spellman Museum
Membership Offer
WESTON, MASS. (NC)-The
Cardinal Spellman Philatelic
Museum here has announced
it will inaugurate nationwide
memberships to stamp collec-
tors and others who wish to
take part in its services.
Ernest A. Kchr, philatelic
adviser to the Cardinal, has
been named chairman of the
membership committee. The
museum is directed by Sister
Mary Fidclma.
In Uganda
Jerseyans Help Missionary
Thirty-six North Jersey fam-
ilies have an unusual bond
a direct link to a mission par-
ish in Uganda. They have pro-
vided nearly $2,500 which has
enabled an Italian missioner
there to build five small
chapels "simple churches
of brick cemented with mud
and roofed with iron sheets,
but wonderful to pray in, to
celebrate Mass, to baptize and
to teach.”
The words are those of Rev.
Luigi Benedetti, a missionary
in Africa for 17 years whose
North Jersey correspondents
came to know him through a
letter in The Advocate a year
and a half ago.
"In America,” Father Bene-
detti wrote after some of his
original correspondents sent
him gifts, "you may be in-
volved in other big problems,
but this one you are helping
me to solve is an important
one for this far-off, unknown
mission parish, where the con-
versions are more than 1,000
each year. We are unknown
to each other and cooperating
together; this is splendid.”
THE PRIEST addressed his
appeal to The Advocate at the
suggestion of a friend in North
Bergen. After it appeared, he
received gifts from Cardinal
Spellman. Bishop Sheen, and
his North Jersey friends, with
whom he has maintained a
regular correspondence. From
time to time they have sent
donations ranging from 50
cents to $4OO
- "all accom-
panied by fine Christian ex
pressions." the missioner
aaid. "and promising and ask
ing prayers."
Father Benedetti was born
in Trent. Italy. His first mis-
sion assignment after his or-
dination took him to the Sudan
in 1947. In 1960 he was ex-
pelled by that nation's Islam
government; hundreds of
other Italian missioners were
to meet similar treatment.
Sent to Uganda, Father
Benedetti was assigned by the
Bishop of Arua to the area of
the Moudi tribe, whose langu-
age he had known in the
Sudan.
Out of some 25.000 tribes-
pcople in his parish which
formerly had been served by
only one priest about 20,
000 are Catholics. His main
station is in Pakele (PO.
Adzumani) in Uganda.
"I started going to the vil-
lages," Father Benedetti
wrote, "spending most of my
time visiting the Christians’
house to house (better to say:
hut by hut). At the beginning
there were some chapels in
wood and grass in the main
cont-rs. hut in 1962 we had
such heavy rains that all
those grass chapels have col-
lap*ed . . .”
lIE RECALLED how next
"we entered into an era of
catacombs better to say
green catacombs, not under
ground but under the green
leaves of the trees." Wind and
rain were expected hazards,
but not the wasps: "Some-
times they assaulted in such
great numbers that I had to
abandon the altar.”•
The new chapels which
North Jerseyans have helped
him build have relieved the
discouragement he felt early
in his Uganda assignment. He
is approaching plans for still
another mission building en-
thusiastically.
"As Astronaut Cooper I call
this mission Faith." he wrote.
"I have faith in God and faith
in all the good New Jerseyans
who like to take part in the
construction of this mission in
Uganda."
UGANDA CHURCH - North Jerseyans helped to re-plasterthis church in the Uganda parish of Adzumani, as well
as to construct four smaller chapels in nearby villages.Their help came in response to a letter in The Advocate
from the pastor. Rev. Luigi Benedetti.
Language School
SEOUL, Korea (NC) The
Franciscans in Korea plan a
Korean language school for
foreign missionaries in Korea,
with classes to begin In Sep-
tember.
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Aaaulty D«pt. GIRARD, PA.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
•quipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
MotMt and S.crom.nU Available
Uo J. Palmar, M.D.
Charlat A. Bright, M.D. Aisocist* Direclori
Mauriea J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Roquott
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
%
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminaries In India, Philippines
and Japan, w# have a number of students preparing
for thepriesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
1TIAI OFF'
DeorFathen
Enclosed find $
to the priesthood for
for sponsoring e student
deys. A
REV. FATHER RALPH, nati.dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
DOLLY MOUNT
Sinct 1955
A nursing home in * beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
20 Valley Road
Tel. LA 5-7677 Clifton, N. ].
INDIA: A HOUSE FOR THE PRIEST?
If a pastor In this country could build a rectory for $l,OOO
ha and thank his lucky star*. In India, however, where a rectory
can be built for $l,OOO, FATHER
GEORGE MAMBKAL lives In a
miserable shack because hla parish-
ioners can provide nothinc better
...
In ETTLMA.NTJR, where FA
THER GEORGE la pastor, $l,OOO Is
the total yearly Income of all 140
Catholle families combined. The
average Income per family In India
la only $7O a year—leas than SI.JS
a week! How can the Catholics In
ri u-i e-,
*TTOMANUR build a rectory with-
To# Holy rsibtr t Mutton Aid out someone's help? . . . Perhaps
lor tb* Onuml Cbattb you'd like to help build a plain,
simple, functional, rectory. It would be h superb mission mem-
orial to someone you love. Please write to us.
£
CONGRATULATIONS!
Did you sea the Chrlatmaa articles about the Holy Land In
Time and The Motional Geographic Mapodne? To both publi-
cations we say Hearty Congratulations! .. . Time's article about
archeological excavations in the Holy Land, and the The Na-
tional Geographic's Illustrated description of the sacred Icons
in the 1,400-year-old Monastery of St Catherine (near the place
where God gave Moses the Ten Commandments) made Bible
History come to life ... The life of the Church In the Holy
Land today depends on young men and women who want to
become priests and Sisters. Seminarians like GEORGES
KHOURY and novices (Sisters-to-be) like SISTER MARY PA-
TRICIA need financial help to finish their education. A semina-
rian needs $lOO a year ($6OO altogether for the slx-year course),
and a novice needs $l5O a year ($3OO altogether for the two-’
year course). Would you like to ‘’adopt” one of these? Please
write to us.
WAYS TO HELP OUR WORK
1. Have a Mass or novena of Masses said.
t. Yaks out a membership. $1 a year for a single per-
son. $5 for a family. Perpetual membership la *?#
for a single person; $lOO for a family.
*• Send a SI RINGLESS GIFT which enables us to
meet Immediate needs.
A Give a Sacred Article for a church or chapel.
Vestments
~
Confessional
Mona trance
IT YOU HEARD A CHILD CRY FOR FOOD you'd help In
mediately. Pope Paul In hla Christmas message aaid; “The fir
(problem) la hunger ... more than half of the human race has m
enough food. Entire generations of children are dying or so
fertng because of Indescribable poverty." . . . You can shat
your good fortune by sending a $lO FOOD PACKAGE to
PALESTINE REFUGEE FAMILY.
PACKAGE to
Kindly remember the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION I. your will. Tour good wo* w|R gowinning grace for you.
‘
Dear Monilgnor Ryant
Enclosed pleaee find fa
Name
Street
City Eons State
(Missions
MANCIS CARDINAL SHUMAN. Frs.ldsm
Ufa. Joseph T. Ryes. NeST sos<y
Seed eM ssaseiaalssHses lei
THOIIC N,A * ,AST W *UAM ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Aye. of 44th St. New York 1 7,N. Y,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
IPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN. WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tbo monbt of
Sefot Paul's Abbey
Jon 10 l« H - MvtAoad «nO
Wlte RorooV
Jon. II te If Moon's Ritnol
n«« moko rvoonotioao oortj
Write for Marmot)** to
dimctor op Him (ATS
It. Poufs AbtOT. Mtwten. NJ.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-47
m 441 Rid,, Rood" (Oppoiil, Holy Cron) Mo. A
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
A Rooiont why Alb.rl M. Hoppor h lh. k.pnt
* Pionulorturof of Mtmorioli lo Now lonoy
• wi poll m *o our (vittfflin •
Mvirtf ol up to 30% by tolling
dirott to tbo purchoitr.
• AH worb it dont by tocol ttono.
•vttoro A corvort boro of our
glont, oituring you ol Immtdi-
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InTime ofNeed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BERGEN COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndtor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATtai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY t SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
tSSTX COUNTY
,
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
ORACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange, N. J,
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
EStex 2-1600
CODEY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-000S
OEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY*S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
,
EStex 3-6053
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
liber funeral home
20th ST. A HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE,
WEST NEW YORK, N, J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jertey City, N. J.
Chariot A. Steveni,
Monager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk
Pompton Plaint. N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY S OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-3400
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MIIIIR-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
EIIZABETH, N j
Ellxabeth 2 6664
• OORNY S OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABOTH, N. J.
ELleobetK 2-1413
Pot llttlng In thl. —rtton call Th« Advocnf. MArkal 4-0700
Pray for Them
Requiem Is Held for Cardinal Jullien, 81
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
pontifical funeral Mass was of-
fered in St. Peter’s Basilica
for Andre Cardinal Jullien,
French-born member of the
Roman Curia who died Jan.
11 at the age of 81.
Pope Paul VI gave absolu-
tion at the catafalque. The
Mass was celebrated by Bene-
detto Cardinal Aloisi Masella,
Chamberlain of the Holy Ro-
man Church.
CARDINAL JULLIEN, long
one of the preeminent jurists
of the Church, died of leu-
kemia. Pope Paul,.who had
visited his bedside at San
Carlo hospital on Dec. 18, had
been receiving hourly bulletins
on his condition. The Pope sent
him a last blessing shortly be-
fore he died.
The death reduced the Col-
lege of Cardinals to 79 mem-
bers, 20 of them members of
the Roman Curia. The col-
lege's peak membership was
87, in the spring of 1962.
Cardinal Jullien had served
as dean of the Sacred Roman
Rota for 14 years when Pope
John XXIII made him a Car-
dinal Dec. 15, 1958.
Born near Lyons, France, on
Oct. 25,1882, Andre Jullien was
ordained in Lyons in 1905, and
went to Rome to earn a grad
uatc degree in canon law.
He held a professorship in
canon law at the Catholic Uni
versity of Lyons. He was re-
called to Rome in 1912 to be-
come a law clerk of the Ro-
man Rota, and 10 years later
Pope Pius XI named him a
judge of the court. He became
dean in 1944.
Sister Mary Anna
PARAMUS Sister Mary
Ania Cassels of ML St. Andrew
Villc here died Jan. 10 at the
convent. A Solemn Requiem
Mass vas offered Jan. 13 in
Annunciation Church, Par-
amus.
Born in Scotland, Sister
Mary Anna came to this coun-
try as a child and lived in
Jersey City. She attended the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth and has been assigned to
ML St. Andrew since 1925.
Before that, she was sta-
tioned at Sacred Heart, Tren-
ton; St. Mary’s, Elizabeth; St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark,
and Good Samaritan Hospital,
Suffern.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Ladd and Mary
Cassels of Glen Rock and a
nephew, Msgr. John J. Cassels
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington.
Oilier Deaths
. . .
John L. Hughes, 77. of New
York, brother of Sister Mary
Patrick, O P., of Caldwell, died
Jan. 8 at home.
Mrs. John Zeller, of Tea-
neck, sister of Rev. Mark Ken-
nedy, 0.F.M., of New York
City, died Jan. 8 at St. Francis
Hospital, Jersey City.
Bishop Patrick A. Collier of
Ossary, Ireland, brother of
Cornelius I. Collier of Clifton,
died Jan. 10 at Kilkenny.
Dom Eugene Boylan,
0.C.5.0., 59, Abbot of Mt. St.
Joseph Abbey, Roscrea, Ire-
land, and an author and
scientist, died in Dublin re-
cently.
Philip A. llrobak, 59. Slovak
Catholic journalist and author,
died Jan. 10 in Harrisburg. Pa.
William J. Babington Macau-
lay, 71, former Irish Minister
to the Holy Sec, died Jan. 7
in Florence, Italy.
Julius Raab, 72, chancellor
of Austria from 1953 to 1961,
died Jan. 8 in Vienna.
Iti your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Rev. David Kennedy, C.S.P.,
Jan. 18, 1934
Rev. Hugh P. Fleming, Jan.
19, 1917
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Shep-
pard. Jan. 19. 1925
Rev. David B. Mulcahy, Jan
19, 1956
Rev. Edward A. McGuirk, Jan.
20, 1959
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Staf-
ford, Jan. 21, 1913
Rev. Thomas F. Graham. S.J.,
Jan. 21, 1943
Rev. J. Edward Nugent,
C.S.P., Jan. 23, 1963
Very Rev. John E. Lambert,
Jan. 24, 1926
Rev. Berthold Lauzau, O.
Carm.. Jan. 24, 1928
Rev. Augustine V. Dunn, Jan.
24, 1955
Paterson
. . .
Rev. Edward Russok, S.D 8.,
Jan. 19, 1963
Hospital Rewards
Veteran Employees
JERSEY CITY - Awards
were presented to 37 employees
of St. Francis Hospital at a
dinner held in connection with
the celebration of the hospi-
tal's lloth anniversary.
The employees, who have
served a total of 678 years in
the hospital, were also pre-
sented with checks, the amount
corresponding to the number
of years of individual employ-
ment.
SetTeachers'
Institute
In Physics
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
ilall University will conduct
a six-week summer institute
for secondary school teachers
of physics under a $33,000
grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
The institute, June 29-
Aug. 8, is open to applicants
who have had a minimum of
three years'of teaching ex-
perience in secondary school
physics and are teaching the
subject at the time of appli-
cation.
The course will be in the
mathematics of elementary
physics and will carry six
graduate credits. Successful
applicants will be awarded
free tuition and will be eligi-
ble to receive a maximum
stipend of $75 a week and an
additional dependent's allow-
ance.
Tlie deadline for applying is
Feb. 15. Applications and
further information may bt
obtained from Dr. Eugene V.
Petrlk, chairman, Seton Hall's
physics department.
Speaking Course
PATERSON The Passaic
County Holy Name Federation
will sponsor its 26th element-
ary public speaking class, be-
ginning Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. tn
St. Joseph's School Hall.
DIAMOND JUBILEE - The 75th anniversary of St. Rose of lima parish, Newark, was cele-
brated at a Solemn Pontifical Mass offered by Archbishop Boland Jan. 12. The Arch-
bishop is shown above with, left to right, Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Aux-
iliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello, chancellor, and Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney, pastor.
MISSION ANNIVERSARY - Our Lady of Providence Mission, Paterson, celebrated Its 10th
anniversary Jan. 12 as Bishop Navagh offered a Mass at Our lady of Victories Church.
Above, he distributes Communion to the congregation. Another anniversary Mass will be
celebrated Nov. 19 at Our Lady of Fatima Mission, Passaic.
Fear Dam Effect
On Bible Papers
NEW YORK (RNS) - Arch-
aeologists are making "desper-
ate efforts" to salvage ancient
manuscripts and artifacts
from a section along the Nile
River which eventually will
be inundated by rising waters
of the new High Dam at As-
wan. EgypL a biblical scholar
said here.
Dr. Bruce M. Metzger, pro-
fessor of New Testament lan-
guage and literature at Prince-
ton (N.J.) Theological Semin-
ary, cited the imminent de-
struction of ancient writings
and items in an address to
the 99th general meeting of
the Society of Biblical Litera-
ture.
Some 300 Protestant, Catho-
lic and Jewish scholars, most-
ly seminary professors, took
part in the meeting at New
York's Union Theological Sem-
inary.
Scores Christian
Apathy to War
NEW YORK (NC)—A pub-
lishing executive calculated
here that "moral myopia and
apathy characterize the Christ-
ian view of atomic warfare,
the gravest moral problem
ever to confront mankind."
Philip Scharper told the an-
nual American Pax Associa-
tion meeting here American
Catholics share a general
sense of helplessness before
the giantism of modern life
which includes the "big
bomb,'* big business and big
government.
Scharper is a sponsor of
Pax, an association of Catho-
lics and others dedicated to
promote peace and encourage
application of Christian aims
toward the question of war.
Family Retreats
At Middletown
MIDDLETOWN, N Y. The
St. Joseph’a Retreat House
here will hold three weekend
family retreats this spring, to
which families from North
Jersey are Invited.
The retreats are scheduled
for March 13-15, April 17-19
and May 15-17. Special ar-
rangements are made for the
care of the children by the
Carmelite Sisters who conduct
the retreat house.
Information on the retreats
may be obtained from the re-
treat house or from the Fam-
ily Life Bureau. 451 Madison
Ave., New York City.
TIIB AVERAGE income of
North Jersey Catholic families
Is $9,345 and you can reach
them with ads in The Advo-
cate.
Family Life
WwMy, Jw. II
I Saga !*• Amu*, ran*-taaaL » u. |u« Thaoua i. (Mwrtr.
Dr. a«>i»».a Unw.
Ivadtr. Jh. II
t'iuou. K. MKSMt-a ISC, Patta*
K I* sat Iw. Jamaa T.
HrHaiA Dr. AalSaay BaraUA.
eae-CAMA eon rue ihoaoio
Cw *
on Off *- c ~tffrjssr-- touabwa. «. Hkkaai-*.
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«AD swat ar 01 MM)
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
1 imtortion 42c pot line - 4 intortlont
40c par lir>* Minimum 3 Knot
Deadline Monday 4 P.M.
Wrlfo to Tho Advocoto
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. i,
or phono MArkof 4-0700 E*t. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Bratd * Market MA aim
NEWARK
HOUSEWORKER - WAITRESS
for Catholic rectory In Dlrabeth. Hoag In.
tw rooking, other help employed. )
prteau In reetdrnce. Mature woman de-
•tred. References requested. Reply Roe
*3l. The Advocate. 31 Clinton SC. New
ark. N. J.
COOK ALSO MAID
Pteter middle axed lady, without depend
note. Me* In lor rectory In Morris County
Reply Bos 177. The Advocate. St Cl talon
at. Newark. N. J. 071SL
HOUSEKEEPER
For rectory In Morrte County, to lire In.
cookinx and UxM houaekaenlnx Ate AS
So SO. Itefertncre inquired. Reply Bos XU.The Adrocale. J 1 Clinton SI . Newark. N J.
HOUSEKEEPER. lor new rectory la Mor-
xta County, lire In. own room and hath,
convenient to transportation. Ileferenres
required. Send resume lo p.o. Bes US.
Lake Hiawatha. N. J.
HELP WANTED - MALE
SALESMAN
Contact school• end rectories with select
ed meat and lood Items Salary pins rare
mission. Reply Bos at. The Adioeete.
SI CUntea St . Newark. N. t.
SITUATION WANTED
Retlned younx Irish xlrl seeks poeitloe as
chambermaid la small suburban rectos 7 M
New Jersey, Berssn County nrvfetrvd. si
rellenl references. In reply please xt>e lull
particulars. Res 235. The Advacate. II
Clinton sc. Newark. N. J.
AUTO DEALERS NFW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Etna Selection of Used Cara
HO Central Ave Newark
Phon# MA 4 2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jersey's Larxsst CadlUae
Distnbulor
Authortisd CADILLAC ■ OLD#
SALES A SERVICE
TSS Passaic Ave. CUfton N. 1
GR VISOO
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Mace lea
SALES • SERVICE ■ PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
Ui N. Broad SC Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorised
■ALES A SERVICE
H Rldxe Rd. N. Artiaftee WY 11
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
Choose (men .a larxe eslectlaa at
Atl Models - Drastically Reduced I
l & s
CHEVROLET
"OUR REPUTATION
I# YOUR PROTECTION"
rr Morris Ave , Uaue MU SR
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“Oae of America's Lsrseet
Chevrolet Deslerv"
STS BloomfteUl Ave Caldee
CA 6 6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorised Sales Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY U
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complete line ef Good Ueed Cara
MS Andersoe Ate, Clift tide Park
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIA
TOWNE MOTORS INC
Dtra*« Factory Dealer
Salas - Psxts her.toe
Used Cara - Body Ihop
*» » Oeorsa Ave.. W. Uadee. N
PhonA HUnttr 6*1400
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
ZRAICK FORD
FATDUOm NEWM! <.
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
Factory Authori/rd
MI.EI - SERVICE - TARTS
Ovnpta# Lint of Fin# UMi Cart
MU 4 4400
HO Martel fH . Pataraoa
EDWARDS FORD
AsthortraS SALES A SERVICE
rORD CARS A TRUCKS
FALCONS • FAIRLANES
TMUNDERBinDS
A l USIO CARS
IE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOIN-MERCURY
"I arga Enough (o Know You**
Small Enough lo Servo You
AaOnrtnd Factory Daalor
LINCOLN • MERCURY • COMET
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
MrLaaa Rl>d. rataraoo
FLETCHER
LINCOLN . MERCURY CORP.
!
• CantlnaaHal a Mercury • Cornel
fata* A Sen ico t'arta A Areaaeorteo
Sal a Bur Card Can
a nttNKUN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7 0940
For 111* Bolt Dm) In
OLOSMOBIIE
hi joycx oldsmobile
• Authortiod Bill* * Srrttt*
• OtutialHtl U Md Con
PI 4-7500
ITI Glen Ridn At*. Non tell It
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
.
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Author! lid D*otor
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
•ALU A SIR VICE
MM Itudwn MtA L'ntoa CUT, N. J.
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH • CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS MOTOR saLU
•ALU A SERVICE
«*■* OuiutMil iHd Cm
Elirabolh 5-5600
M* N. Broil a. Guiortlt. N. J.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANT* • PLYMOUTH*
CIIRYSLEBS . IMPERIAL!
lionrilled Cud Cm
FART* . SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
ttt Btnmlnld At*. .Sunt
PONTIAC
No* Cor StlN • (onto* Futi
Cuorsnlood L’nd Cor*
FlaoM Bodr Wort A Ripilr SmlH
TROPHY PONTIAC
m ••»*», Cor. *OU> tl Boronm. NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHi RAMBLER, INC
Ataftontod RAMBLER Hula
(ALU - SERVICE . PART*
CttuuMMd Cud Cm
CRbsnlbw 3-4300
*M Monte At* . awntau. N. i.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
AD NotWU tad C«tm AvoUoMo
For laumduto DMlrorr
am DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
trn x. Brood st itiunot
PHONE. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER
"Bmk* DnomUod h and ST PAmoo"
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
•otoo. Bottle*. Pino. T*ttto«
Rood (ortlco Bodr »«t
NOrlh 7-2333
m WooMuHB At*. Halter k. t,
RAMBLER
800 Jorrr ItdßOT*
ELM AUTO SALES
•ALU URVICB PARTY*
WYmon 8-7311
» Room* A to. Root or. SL and.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES • SERVICE • PARTI
Colltjlon Work a Specialty
CA 6-8620
923 Bloomfield Avr, Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC
Authorized Dealer
SALES
a SERVICE . LEASING • PARTS
Phont 489 • 1300
MO W. Pajaalc St. Mayweed
BERGEN COUNTY
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Ssrvics
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet. Buka. 014*
mobile. Cadillac, any make ao*i»; •*
will Install a rebuilt tranamiaaion. guar
anteed 6 month*. 1 price quoted r»©
uoa. . EZ terms. 1 day aervlce. 174 Arad
emy *C. .Newark. For price* caO Ml
J9-M4. Si A. M . 6PM
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Meaon A Lumber Man
COMPLETE LINE OP HIT! JUNO
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
for Prompt Delivery Cell
NOrlh 7-7000
l*n W'aehlnyton Ave NutJey, N. J
FUEL OIL. OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
“Meklni 4 Servlnr Erlende
sine* ia»i-
Dll Burner. Installed 4 Kervlred I
Metered Delletrlee - J. Hour Ser.tr*
Dial, Ml 2-2727
ISSISS Ademe Si. Newer*. NJ I
LANCIA OIL CO.
ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
Wholeeele Retell
M HOUn SERVICE
OU Burner Selee 4 Invtellatinos
Dial AR 8-1020
I» E. Reitwey Are.. Pelerm
FLOOR COVERING
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET ,
Rrum.tr. nj*«. (men SIS Mi brudeua ,
Irnm CSS frtedmen Rme. M3 Sorted-
Held A**.. Newark. 11l SSXS.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nu,ley's Old -< nmtt Set IMO
Cell Ue Per Your floral Need*
NOrth 7-1022
Sloro end OreenhouM
IS* Pease(ro A**.. NuUey N. i.
MICHAEL'S FLORIST
VISIT OUR GREENHOUSES
TOR PROMPT SERVICE DIAL
PI 3-3132
“<Xir Prtreleee PMMwtw la
our Reputation'
Detlaery anywhere • Membert rrD
M» Berkeley Av*. EMsaIMM. NJ.
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S .
HARDWARE STORE
• Cttk A !Minn e I'lllabt t.h ru.lt
• Hueecl A Erwin e Stanley lUtdw.ro
froo Delivery Phon PI SOSSO
Open Friday Eves. '
SSI PARK *T. UPPER MONTCLAIR
INSURANCE
VIVIAN PODASKI
AGENCY
OHURANCE CONSULTANT
All Uaoe of loeureace
Atdo - Home Lde fire
casualty - A 4 U • Etc.
Phon#i 265-1783
** *** M H 'n ’ ***. HJ.
monumlnts
FARRELL'S
MONUMENT WORKS
• MoMuneau . Metteoleuwv
Brow Marker* • Mark,
MUlborry 4-4045
B BS answer coll TKawte S
TOTOWA AVK. ~, UacT
Paterson, n. j
moving a STORAOI
MARK E. DALY & SON
moving _ storage
Local end Lea# Dtauaeo
NOR ter CKKYMQUND VAN LINE*
Call ESeer S-HSS
MOVING & STORAGE
In Jataay City and All lludaoo County -
Call
GALLAGHER
MOVING A STORAGE INC
DELAWARE 3-7600
Tor local and lon# diatanra mn-onf
HENRY P TOWNSEND
MOVINO - STORAGE - PACKING
Ai You/ Prompt Sarvlra
Call Thoat Phooaj;
CH 5-2483 • MU 0-4465
PI 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml Noon An W Wtat/Mld. N 4.
MATTA S
MOVING 4 STORAGE
LOCAL a LONG DISTANCE
WELFARE 4 HOI‘SING
Dial MA 4-1597
JIO E. KINNEY ST . NEWARK
Afanl lot S MALA TESTA * SON!
PATERSON. N. i.
NURSING HOME
LAUREL MANOR - A CERTIFIED
HOME for tl-lorlr mtn and woman.
doao at'tnlion and cam ralaa raaaon
ablai El.mwood 4-4IIW. P O Boa IM
Spiins Vail ay Now York
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
•AY DRUGS CO.
Jarota Riccio. Rtf. Pha/.
Raby Naada
PtatctlpAloni Promptly FUlad
CM Rala Drufa and Cnamaoca
IU Fraakila An, NOrta raw
JERSEY CITY
VALENTP* PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Hit Pfcar.
PraacTlpUotM Baby Naada
PNnto Dapt Ftaa Dalltary
r» Waal Mda An., npp. PaIiTWV
Jaraay CHy. ft. J.
PHONE DE 1*3061
NEWARK
Sam 4 Caotft Manorana. Prapa.
MB PHARMACY
Katthiiahad otar M y tart
Four Radaurad Phtrmarlala
Fiat Utjbitj Orta Etui Daj
Fret* t am. to U p m
TN Ml Proacad Atanua. car.
Mootrlalr Avrmia
Wi nm
_
Nt»a/>. N. J
PIANOS - ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS
OF PATERSON
opaa Dally to t* Sat. until •
OFFICIAL HAMMOND ORGAN AGENCY.
AI4. MODELS ON DISPLAY
LARGE SELECTION OF PIANO*
AT LOWEST PRICES
KNABE MASON-AND HAMLIN—GEDROE
KTECK Gl LHKANSEN. RENTAL PUR
CHASE PLAN IU PER MONTH
IM Martat M Palataoa, N. 4.
AMmocy lIM
PLUMBING i HEATINO
NO MONEY DOWN. No paymaot tar *
month* ? ytata to pay. So IK HIM BROS.
Nawarti M I too PtalMtald PL ? a*M
MICHAEL T BAUUCIIMANN
I*l WILLIAM rr NEWARK 1, N I
MARKET H4Ol
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
Hnini Hi* Public Sine* laad
Air KaaarrtUoau
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY"
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
KKALTOR*
M Year* at Kama LacatM*
Salta a Appralaala a Manafatnaol
Nawark a 1/aington a Tba otanaaa
Own Moa * Wad. Eta*
at* Casual An. Nataarh MA IMM
«• Mala Mu Ora ns* OR fldT4
BLOOMFIELD
THK IK'a OP REAL E3TTATE Par
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
It* Broad * . •laomfutl MJ. PIMUT
CLIFTON
ALBERT A. STIER, Inc
REALTOR*
.
Phon* PRaacott 9 4546
U*l HbrOM An..
Guntw
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC
PI 3-5600
real estate
KEARNY
OORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
w Kaamy_At*. Kaarnr
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor* Inturna*
Phop»: IJATbtI
II C—wr Av*., urn* r»n*
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
SarvlM Lltlncrtnn and TJftu
Ollwr Surrmindinf CnmmuTiitiM
SalM • Rtnt«l« - Ml|t< laiwioy*
Call WYman 2-5080
R 1 E. Northluld Rd, Ltiinstton. s J
PARAMUS
SPLIT LEVEL. 1 Mnmmi. IH batT.t. air
ctmd. near w« lath. II * to b# baiS
l«A. Atkin* M.vo OI *-4777.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
'OUR HKPITA TIO.N l» VOOR
GUARANTEE OP SATISFACTION*
t-AOn Littmci at U» niM
... .
PT>! '• “«*•* ten
y L ' d«*»<*xl At*. 01 aim
Rinr.ENVoon A VICLVTTY
WE COTOLE OUT OF TOWNER*
listing*
STTHENS REAL ESTATE O’ MOW
„
WEN 7 OATS ANTI EVENINGS
P Waal IlidaatttMd Ata *—
THE MURRAY AGENCY. Raaltcra
« Noam Broad St. RidarwaANJ.
l
_
Fhoa* OUt«f Mm
RUTHERFORD
~FRED P.~KURGAN
♦I
r A^* , ’ u,, “' ,fc !SE;„
WE M»
SHORT HIUS
RJTA COUfS SUBURBA N REALM
tetlnl Shoal Hill*. Minium
1 niORT
,P
HjfijM AVE V jScSt «lu
■JALTORU PRESET, tan
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYINtToR'sEU.INa'A HOME?
Can HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
SnarUUtm* m vnd* {>..„** *
S W fcv (>r»n*« Ayr
SPARTA
Sootk Oran*.
Kart la* . . us* Mahar.lT tpaata Aral
t>atalow** Tat Holloa* Farm*. I*trii
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtors
ontc*: Rl*. is. (Rsrt* PA »«U1 rt
SUMMIT
LfliiSSs^S
Sart.n* hmmll.
Baatialay
3t H*aah»ocd ltd ‘
Half M*
IndaatrtaJ
rotlluti.
lat tor atparlancad Matt
PM a Noma lor m
Wa Will Tafca Yaoa llwn* la Trado
HOLMES AGENCY
RaaHoa - Eat IM
111 Mama Ata.. Summit CR 11*3*
TENAFLY
WINTHROP ESTATES
Ba*aaL aoartoua Nttt Tnataad c
frV* 1. *a<t *ptlt Ictal daal(nt Itatarlsr
. Itadroanta. it* bats* aa* tastily
»Uh lira plots (mat MEM*. I*
WaMIII
*
lh* Country
at Crabtr
nt*a* from ; t acta h
*N country club lalataay* Dir I
■try Club, utl KattSorboctar Rar
baa Laaa. UN.aU a**7l.
UNION
!* U,lta ! Cauat* 4 aurrouadtn* an
l.at ua hat* amt to talari * Sate* I
youa comfort and Itaaatnaaa
Ota asp* riant* t* ram paotuauas
huy aa aall call aa
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS MarrU Ar*.. Unloa MU »*t
WAYNE
JOHN WUM CO. Rmll**'I set htanoa llambur*'
OX IHM
WANTS) TO MIY
WALL ALL YEAR BOUND
ROOMING HOUSE
P«»*, Orstaar AaSwy PatE Aatad.lat tattar. Bapty In fat Hu A*to«
“. Haa art. H. J.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THI
ADVOCATE
555
MT. PROSPECT
avinue
NEWARK’S
NEWEST
LUXURY
APARTMENT
ADDRESS
pie ultimate In prestige end convenience In
Newark's renowned, fashionable Forest Hill sec-
tion. Only minutes away ere public end parochial
schools, all houses of worship, neighborhood
stores and Newark’s major shopping facilities.
Beautiful Branch Brook Park is only 4 blocks
away... and New York City is only 35 minutes
away by express bus or train.
STUOIO APARTMENTS
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH APTS.
"™TS IIHftUD * HEAT • • • HOT WATER . . .GAS .. . ELECTRIC ... Si AIR CONDITIONING
'"Ohrtdwl Apartmant
Contrail • Many Aoartmanti with Spicicjt Tirricit •
Incmeritwi and Mail Chula* en Each Floor • Solid
B°*\ u "l* * 3 Elevators . UvlihEnlriwe UOOy . Richly Carpetad pu,iir Corridor*
TarawT* **** wfUl Amet» Parking for All
eng FOR IWKCTION
DAILY l wm ENDS
11 A M. lo • AM.
4 * -f-4 *4--'
JKjfIAK
SSS ML Pratyect At*, approi. I bltck*
(Via*H() aarth *f lloaaflaM An,
la DM Nmt Hill SactiM.
>
WMM4IODO
*■•* '* 0"<« m Numa
r* tu oxo
r
n
HOLD IT!
Don't Make
A Move Until
You See
GARDEN APARTMENTS
ALLAIRE ROAD / SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS, N.J.
n» iwm o*it cw.u
• Dl.tinctively De.igood Colonial 2-Story Brick Build-
lr*®* * H «* W«*r Polio* and Socond Floor Balconies •
Air Conditioning with Individual Control* • All-Electric
Kitchen. • Imported Ceramic Tilo Bathroom* • Land-
Kopod Park-Like Sotting* • Ample On-Slto Parking
Faciltio*.
1 A 2-BEDROOM
IV4-BATH APARTMENT
MOM *175 *°-
Furnithod Model Apartment* Open Dally l Wo*i( End.
Tol. Olbeon 9-4236
DIKCIIONJi Oerdee hole fork-re, le l«Jf M. follow Ipdr* UU
*• AW«* Reed end proceed Ml ereund drcW. OR. N.J. Tvmpike
te Rail II and Oerdee Mete Mwm, «o left U end eer,Nmr. #• eke**
jsgsr'
jSI Ok
og Pftßilni
Another JAMBS D'AGOSTINO Pio|oct
Letter Describes Democracy, Outlines Lay Task
NCWC News Service
Following is ,t transition of a letter from the papal Secre-
tariat of Stale to the French Social Weeks meeting at Caen,
France, July 9 - 14, 1963,
Mr. President:
The coming sessions of the
French Social Weeks, which
will meet at Caen from July
9 to 14 under the wise and
kind direction of His Excel-
lency Msgr. Andre Jacqcmin,
will mark a jubilee. This will
be the 50th time that the most
active members of social
Catholicism meet to pool their
thoughts and experiences.
They will not fail to recall
with gratitude the memory of
their predecessors, led, at the
beginning of the century, by
Henri Lorin, then by Eugene
Duthoit, and finally, following
the Second World War, by Mr.
Charles Flory.
AT THE FIRST week at
Lyons in 1904, the organizers
had set themselves the ob-
jective of spreading the social
teaching of the Church and of
impregnating France’s eco-
nomic, social and political life
with its principles. Faithful to
this initial program, those who
participate in the Social Weeks
have In the course of more
than half a century of fruitful
labor always shown them-
selves to be motivated by a
two-fold concern: to be filially
docile to the directions of the
Holy See, and to adapt their
teaching to new circum-
stances.
authority, in the search for
common prosperity.
That supposes a society of
free persons, equal in dignity
and enjoying equal fundamen-
tal rights, aware of their per-
sonality, of their duties and
of their rights and respecting
the rights of others.
Each one, using his best
talents in the service of the
common good, sustains in an
effort of solidarity those of his
brothers who are less favored
by nature or by circum-
stances. Those who hold power
do not abandon themselves to
whim or favoritism, do not
seek their own advantage but
that of the country.
TO THIS END they accept
the necessary checks ex-
ercised by the national rep-
resentation and imposed by
the basic laws freely enacted
and reasonably promulgated.
Their authority, impartial and
strong, has no preference ex-
cept for the weakest.
Such democracy finds in the
Gospel not only encourage-
ment but support. For the
liberty that Christianity de-
fends is not a free flight jf
caprice, of impulse, of scandal
and of vice, to the detriment
of others and to the scorn of
the law.
It is the consciousness of re-
sponsibility, as a personal
moral duty, before God. The
equality that la asserted does
not consist in demanding a
vain and unattainable
equalization of temporal pos-
sessions, quantitatively meas-
ured, but proclaims a common
origin and a common dignity:
that of sons of God, called
to the same beatific vision.
IF DEMOCRACY says frs
ternity. Revelation teaches us
to love all men, whatever their
condition, for they have all
been redeemed by the same
Savior; and it obliges us to of-
fer to thoso who have the
least the means of arriving in
dignity at a more human life.
Finally, the Church reminds
us of the divine origin of au-
thority and it teaches those
who exercise it that their
power is limited by the rights
of conscience and by the de-
mands of the natural order
willed by God.
Democratic Society
Theme of Meeting
It is in this perspective that
in this year you approach the
study of "democratic society."
thus taking up again for a
broader synthesis the prob-
lems studied at Rennes in
1954 and at Grenoble in 1960.
You asked yourselves at
Rennes what are the relations
between the crisis of power on
the part of authority and the
crisis of civic responsibility on
the part of the citizens? Does
not this double crisis find its
profound cause in the conflict
between economics and poli-
tics?
ON THE ONE hand, the
citizen is disinterested in the
progress of institutions because
the liberty more formal
than real conferred by his
ballot does not assure him the
rights that he justly claims in
the economic and social field:
a secure job, an effective
share in some property, a sys-
tem of insurance and of social
security that permits him to
raise a family.
The state withdraws, on the
other hand, because it finds
between the citizen and itself
a crowd of organized Interests,
of ideological, economic, cor-
porative and social groups that
influence its decisions, over-
running it and monopolizing it,
thus shackling its liberty.
In i960 the Social
Week of Grenoble proceeded
to analyze this movement of
socialization and showed that it
could not really help society
progress unless the members
of society participated in a con-
scious and thoughtful way. Be-
fore the threats of tyrannical
domination from social groups
and of the surrender
of individuals to mechanisms
in which their liberty disap-
pears, what must be fostered
among all is the active and
spontaneous participation, the
assumption of responsibility
and dialogue.
Such was the conclusion of
the Social Week at Grenoble,
such Is the problem posed to
the Social Week of Caen which
Is devoted to the study of
“democratic society."
Type of Democracy
Church Approves.
As Is known, the Church
neither prefers nor spurns any
form of government provided
that It Is just and capabla of
realizing the aspirations of the
citizens (Leo Xlll, Enc.
Diuturnuro, A.AS. XIV 1119-
IW2. p. 4. and Pius XII, radio
message, Christinas 1944,
A A S. 37 1943, p. 12)
THE DEMOCRACY that the
Church approves is less tied
to a determined political re-
gime than to the structures
from which depend the rela-
tions between the people end
Other Demands
Of Democracy
True democracy further de-
mands that citizens be
properly informed, but al-
so that they strive to judge
and discriminate among tbe
Information they receive.
There is therefore need for a
press that is free and loyal,
preoccupied with objectivity;
for mass media that are not
at the exclusive service of a
set policy, but also of citizens
capable of remaining indepen-
dent of their journal and of
hearing with neither passivity
nor prejudice what radio and
television bring them.
THIS SAME dialogue Is
necessary within economic en-
terprise. which remains a
community of persons. Indeed,
one cannot deny the prepon-
derant part that necessarily
falls to management *n
the major decisions on which
the very life of the enterprise
depends.
But it Is very clear that the
person In charge would not
want to make these decisive
choices except In terms of the
common good, and therefore'
with care to consult his col-
laborators; for “beads of en-
terprises and workers," as
Pius XII said, “are not ir-
reducible antagonists. They
are cooperators in a common
work.” (Address to delegates
of the “Union des Associations
Patronsles CsthoUques." May
7, 1949. AAS 41, 1949, p. 293).
If the organization of the
work isolates the worker in
limited and fragmentary jobs,
he must be made capable of
understanding his work tnd
his integration In tho whole. At
every degree of the hierarchy,
relations must be Impregnated
with mutual respect, esteem
and good will.
The dialogue, which la al-
ways desirable and sometimes
necessary, presupposes a per-
son in charge who wants to
inform himself, to enlighten
himself and to hear with in-
terest any useful suggestion.
It requires, on the part of la-
bor through freely-chosen rep-
resentatives, the will to give
fruitful collaboration.
Holy Name Patient Load
Reached 30,000 in 1963
TEANECK
- Holy Name
hospital treated over 30,000
patients in 19(3, according to
the annual report released this
week by Sister Philomena
Mary, C.S.J.. administrator.
The hospital, which opened
89 yean ago, haa seen Us
patient load increase over 1,-
#OO% since then. In 19C3, it
eared for 12,143 In-patients and
over IIjOOO out patients, with
a total Of 94,933 days of earo.
Over 2,300 babies were born
at Holy Name in 1903, includ-
ing 19 sets of twins and one set
of triplets. Weekly classes for
prospective parents were at*
tended by 1,119 couples,
'typre are IT pUnica at the
ho%*lal. an lacruaa of 10
since the first year. Tba most
recent services ere the allergy
clinic, the congenital aoomaly
clinic and the electro-
encephalogram department
The poison control center es-
tablished in 1939 has saved 744
lives, chiefly children who had
unwittingly taken polaon or
overdosea of medicine.
Tbe eight air-conditioned op-
erating rooms served 3.29# pa-
tients last year and tha X-ray
department aided in the diag-
nosis and treatment of over
13,230 patients. A recent In-
stallation in this department
U e TV video tape kinescopie
unit which enables the phy-
sician to view bodily function*
as the X-ray Is being taken.
Special Interest
Groups Increase
A note characteristic of the
world in this regard is the
movement of socialization that
manifests itself through the
tangled profusion of associa-
tions and groups of common
cause. Here again a dialogue
is indispensable: on the one
hand, a willingness to inform
and to listen in the examina-
tion of decisions to be taken;
on the other hand, a desire
for knowledge in order to con-
tribute usefully to the discus-
sion.
That requires that the first
preoccupation of the groups be
not to inflate their power but
to serve the true interests of
their adherents within the
framework of the common
welfare. That also presup-
poses that the members of a
labor union, of a cooperative,
of a group whether it be sociai
or political, avoid merely
chasing after immediate ad-
vantages but that they have it
at heart to define together the
attitude of their association
and possibility of exercising in-
fluence on its setion.
If such pains be taken, eco-
nomic and social democracy
will not be an empty formula,
but a rich reality.
THE SAME NEED for dia-
logue imposes itself finally in
relations between inter-
mediary bodies and the state.
Major decisions, when it is a
question of the ordering of the
national or regional economy,
of equilibrium among the var-
ious areas of activity, of regu-
lating expansion, are in the
domain of public authority,
for it is a question of the com-
mon good.
But the intermediary groups,
social or economic, will nor-
mally be consulted and heard,
summoned to bring informa-
tion on which an enlightened
decision might be based. In
this way, instead of opposing
the power of the state with
their own strength, they will
have it at heart to consolidate
the power of the state by col-
laborating with it. And the
state in its turn will not re-
press the intermediary bodies
to Impose technocratic econ-
omic planning.
Thus, thanks to an authentic
democracy, concord is
achieved between the two
complementary movements of
personalization and socializa-
tion. Every man participates:,
that la takes his responsible
part, in the elaboration of a
common destiny which gov-
erns h part the fulfillment of
his personal destiny.
ON THE ONE hand, the
movement of personalization
permits each one to develop
In conformity with the exigen-
cies of his Intelligent and free
nature, since society ia based
on the individual, and not vice
versa. On the other hand,
through the movement of so-
cialization. the social body
pursues its end. which is gen-
eral temporal welfare: the
prefiguration and preparation,
for redeemed men, of that
“society of the Saints" to
which the Mystical Body of
Christ la destined.
Thus understood, democracy
can be recognized in every
government that la not totali-
tarian. It Includes a balance,
which admits at variations, be
tween the national representa-
tion and the initiative of those
who govern; it caUa for some
freely-constituted, interme-
diary bodies, recognized and
protected by law, normally
consulted on matters within
their competence; it calls for
a loyally-informed electoral
body, qualified to judge the
policy of those to whom it
gives Its mandate, and to
judge the programs of Its
candidate*; it calU for right*
and duties clearly defined and
whose exercise la effectlvaly
protected; it calls for judges
whose Independence is *uf-
ficiently guaranteed to allow
them to discharge their dutlta
impartially, In the light and
under the responsibility of
their conscience; It calls,
finally, for basic laws, re-
spected by all, which insure
the continuity of the nstionsl
life (Cf. Parent In Terris,
A AS. S3 (1163), p. 270-277).
Role of Laity
Outlined
Such an ideal would be dif-
ficult of achievement if it were
not inspired by the ChrisUsn
spirit. “Reciprocal relations
imperiously demand," says
the encyclical Mater et Magis-
tra, “that the conscience be
disposed toward God, source
of ail truth, of all justice and
of all love" (A A S. S3 (1901),
9 432).
TO BRING the principles of
Christian social teaching into
practice is tbe proper task ol
the laity. U la by their pre-
sence in the legislature, in the
university, in political institu-
tions, that French Catholics
have been able (or three-quar-
ters of a century to contrib-
ute to the establishment and
improvement of legislation on
the family, trade unions and
welfare, legislation that has
fostered the renewal of the
country.
By their action in the pres-
ent world, rightly proud of its
technology but crushed by its
processes of socialization.
Christians will be able to safe-
guard and promote true per-
sonalization.
If technocracy is the danger
threatening today's and to
morrow’s society, Christians
are in fact, by thoir sense of
human values, the best quali-
fied to lead technology back
to the measure of man. By
their presence and their testi-
mony, they can teach the
world true humanism.
Whereas the splendid suc-
cesses that broaden our hori-
zons to the very cosmos shut
us into it, the Christian, who
knows both whence he comes
and whither he is going, takes
at the same time the true
measure of man and of the
world: he has, then, the ele-
ments for constructing society
in the dimensions of the per-
son.
FOR THIS purpose he must
unite to scientific research, to
technical ability and to pro-
fessional qualification an ever-
renewed study of the Church’s
teachings. It is there that he
will find the source of true
humanism, foundation of a
healthy democracy.
It is in this spirit that the
Irqture and the study groups
of the Caen Social Week will
not fail to bring their auditors
a clearer and more precise
view of what real democracy
should be in our times.
And the Holy Father, who
has always taken close interest
in the Social Weeks of France
and keeps such a vivid mem-
ory of his meetings with your
predecessors, gladly encour-
ages these beneficial efforts.
On the occasion of the 50th
session of your illustrious
‘‘itinfcrant university," he
wholeheartedly grants to you.
to the devoted members of
the central commission and to
the participants in the Social
Week of Caen, the favor of a
very special and fatherly apos-
tolic blessing.
Kindly accept, Mr. Presi-
dent, with my best personal
wishes, the assurance of my
religious obedience.
Washington to Open
Public Affairs Office
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Washington Archdiocese has
established an Office of Pub-
lic Affairs to help coordinate
lay activities, press relations
and cooperation with non-
Catholic laymen.
Edward B. Lyman, 59, for-
mer Defense Department offi-
cial, was named director of the
office.
NEW OFFICERS - Msgr. George Shea (second from right), rector of Immaculate Concep-tion Seminary, Darlington, is the new president of the Moriological Society of America.Other officer, were reelected. They are. left to right, Rev. Armand Rohichaud, S.J.,Framingham Centre Mass treasurer; Rev. William G. Most, loros College. Davenportlowa, vice president; Msgr. Shea; and Rev. Juniper Carol, O.F.M., St. Bonaventure Man-
astery, Paterson.
Mass Permission Is Extended
BATON ROUGE La. (NC)
Bishop Robert E. Tracy of
Baton Rouge has extended to
his priests the faculty to cele-
brate Mass twice on weekdays
and three times on Sundays
and holydays under certain
conditions.
Priests may avail them-
selves of those permissions be-
cause of the shortage of priests
and if true pastoral necessity
requires.
Bishop Tracy also announced
oilier changes, including the
faculty to distribute Holy Com-
munion in tho evening and per-
mission for hospital chaplains
and certain others to adminis-
ter the Saramcnt of Confirma-
tion to persons in danger of
death.
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The Advocate
■ THE
ARTS
ADDING AN ALTAR
B, ANNf BUCKUY
A CHANGE IN' the sanctuaryso small a change that it
cannot even be described as
an architectural one— lias
been made in several churches
of the Paterson Diocese, with
results described by both
priests and lay people as deep-
ly affective
In these sanctuaries there
are now two altars —one,
the less prominent of the two,
is the place where the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved in the
tabernacle; the other, pointed-
ly designed as a table, is the
altar of sacrifice, where Mass
Is offered. Upon it the priest
consecrates the bread and
wine being offered by him
and by the people present as
a propitiation to Cod As the
priest carries out the ritual of
the Mass, he faces the people.
“It’s such a little tiling real-
ly," says Rev. James J. Hu-
gel, pastor of Our Lady of the
Valley, Wayne. "It’s just turn-
ing things around to face in
another direction. Yet i feel
so much more like a priest
now than I ever did before.
Especially at the Offertory,
when I raise the host and see
tlie sea of faces before me and
foe! the unity of priest with
Ins people
"You feel more strongly,”
says Msgr. Henry Veith, pas-
tor of Holy Trinity, Passaic,
"that you are priest of the
people, a man taken from
among the people, for the peo-
ple. before God You are re-
minded that in offering the
Mass you act as the represen-
tative of the people, not for
your own piety."
And what of the people who
assist at these Masses?
"1 never before realized so
clearly that the Mass is in-
deed a sacrifice,” said one.
"You can't possibly be dis-
tracted," said another. "You
see every action of the priest.
Your attention is riveted,"
said another.
Still olliers were vividly re-
minded of the I.ast Supper at
which the Apostles were gath-
ered around Christ as He in-
stituted the sacrificial banquet,
and they easily find them-
selves in the aposiw'ic role.
One result is an increasing-
ly active participation in the
Mass. "The responses boom
out," Rev. Richard Rcnto,
chaplain of St. Mary’s llos-
ital, i'atisaie reports I never
have to speak to the people
to encourage them to re-
spond
”
One patient at St Mary's
felt, on the first day, that he
was "in the wrong church,"
hut revised his opinion on (he
second day when he remarked
to Father Rcnto, "This is the
way Mass always should be."
At Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Wayne, Mass facing the
people was inaugurated by
popular demand, in a sense.
Msgr Edward J Scully had
celebrated it this way on Holy
Thursday several times, and
the people reacted so favor-
ably that lie requested Bishop
Navagh'* permission to make
the arrangement permanent.
Immaculate Heart, Our
Lady of the Valley and
Holy Trinity had their new
altars of sacrifice ready for
Christmas Midnight Mass St.
Mary’s Hospital has had tho
permission since last August.
At St. Thomas Mission, Milton,
facilities will be ready in
about a week. And the new St.
Philip’s, Clifton, is being de-
signed with two altars, one of
them the altar of sacrifice for
Mass facing the people. This
week Bishop Navagh himself
celebrated Mass at all the dio-
cesan high schools at tempor-
ary altars facing the students.
In a sense such a manner of
celebrating Mass is an inno-
vation; in another sense it is
a return (o an ancient custom
to the setting of the Last
Supper emphasizing the table,
the meal, but also to the old
Roman basilicas. The papal al-
tar faces the congregation in
St. John Laleran, the Mother
Church of Christendom. The
present basilica Is a faithful
reproduction of the fourth cen-
tury original which probably
set the pattern for all llio
I.aiin basilicas.
The simple fact that the peo-
ple can see better the actions
of the Mass has motivated the
pastors who have made the
change.
It was not a new thing to
Msgr. Veith. When he wrote to
Bishop Navagh in Home last
October asking the permission
he recalled his days in Vienna
30 years ago. "I was assigned
to a chapel in a communist
district of the city." he re-
calls. "We set up the altar
An ancient way of celebrating Mass - facing the people - is being
revived in sonic churches and chapels in the Paterson Diocese. One
reason is to enable the people to see the actions of the Mass better
(above, in ather Rento breaks the host note processional cross fac-
ing congregation); another is to demonstrate that the priest is
the representative of the people as he offers the sacrifice (at left,
Msgr. Veith offes the chalice). In this arrangement of the sanctuary
(above left at Holy Trinity note hanging cross) the altar of
sacrifice stands in front of the altar of the tabernacle.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Reality: Inside or Out?
By ED GRANT
THE SENSE OE LIFE IN THE MODERN NOVEL,
by Arthur Mi«*nnr. Houghton Mifflin. 291
pogot $5.
In fairly dispassionate style, the
biographer of F. Scott Fitzgerald re-
views the relation to nature of the novel
over the past too years, with heaviest
concentration on American authors of
the 20th century.
There was a time when there was
a fairly strong cleavage between the
realistic novel and the romantic story
But in the late 19th century the lines
began to dim as writers like Thomas
Hardy used the novel to put forth
doctrinaire opinions.
AAizener shows the sharp differ-
ence between Hardy's “Jude the Ob-
scure” and the works of Anthony
Trollope, one of the last of the old-
style realists. 11c seems to feel that it
would have been better for the novel
had it followed along the old lines, but
the best exemplars he can find in the
20th century arc the relatively obscure
Anthony Powell of England and the
controversial Janies Gould Cozzcns in
this country.
So he settles on an examination of
some of tlie now-dead masters of the
1920 sand 1930 s— Faulkner, Fitz-
gerald and Hemingway —and two of
the younger generation, J. D Salinger
and John Updike. His point of view
is that these authors best represent
the successful resolution of a vital con-
flict in American fiction: is reality
more truly represented by an inspec-
tion of the inner life or by the portray
al of the social and political life of the
times?
This is, of course, the common
coinage of most serious American nov-
els of our day. We are all familiar
with the highly autobiographical, per-
sonal confession t>pe of novel which
every young writer seems bound to pub-
lish. Also with the expose type of
novel in which a latter day Lanny Budd
attacks some domestic or international
crisis exposing the truth which so care-
fully mirrors the author’s political
opinions. (Who will be the first to fic-
tionalize the Vietnam story?)
It is only the masters like Heming-
way or Dos Passos, Mizencr argues,
who have been able to come close to
making the latter type of book into
literature, and even they have failed
because books like "For Whom the
Bell Tolls" and “U.S.A.” inevitably
have split personalities. One side
shines at the expense of Die other.
The solution, according to Mizener,
is found by a slow moving outwards
from “the private consciousness of its
hern to tlie political, social and his-
torical realities of its world." As ex-
amples, he offers "The Sun Also Rises"
and "The Great Gatsby.”
But the later writers have not yet
attempted anything on such a grand
scale and it would seem that Salinger
never will. The Glass family history is
akin to that of Faulkner's Mississippi:
a special world and, for all its location
in New York, even more sequestered.
Mizener makes a brave attempt to re-
late Salinger’s creatures to reality, but
it L only that, a brave attempt.
Updike, a decade younger, still has
his future before him. His three novels
and two books of short stories display
brilliant style, but even more import-
ant, a real sense of America in the
19605, at least the areas in which he
has lived. No hermit like Salinger, Up-
dike needs only time in which to add
the experience which will provide tlie
background for more mature work.
Mizener concludes with an essay on
Alien Talc's novel, "The Fathers,”
praising it as an example of a realistic
novel (of antebellum Virginia), which
provides sound symbolism in relating
the clash between a well-organized
society and an outsider alien to it. His
point might have been more strongly
made had he stepped outside Anglo-
American literature to a modem work
in the classic tradition, such as Giro-
nella’s Spanish War epic. What a beau-
tiful contrast could be made between
“The Cypresses Believe in God" and
Hemingway’s opus.
Hemingway
Salinger-
Fitzgerald
Birth of Rebirth
By JERRY COSTELLO
FATHta FAUt AND CHRISTIAN
UNITY, by R*v Titwi Cranny, S. A.
Croymoor FriarV 350 pagrt. 54.95,
dofb; $2.95 pope.
"Amid the decay of religious
thought, we cannot but note
the compelling power of one
generally felt force, the Church
Unity idea, an idea or ideal
which appears to have taken
fast grip upon the minds and
hearts of so many within the
non Catholic bodies.”
The sentence was written
not in the current upsurge of
ecumenical feeling, but more
than 50 years ago, at a time
when interfaith relations were
far different from those we
know today. Us author was an
incredibly optimistic priest to
whom the Church of the future
the reunited Church will
owe an enormous debt.
Rev Paul James Francis.
S A., was the founder of the
Society of the Atonement
the Graymoor Friars, as its
members arc more popularly
known which is dedicated
to the goal of Christian unity.
Born in Maryland in 1863, he
was a devout Episcopalian
who was ordained to the min-
istry in 1885 Increasingly de-
voted to St Francis, and
steadily growing in his recog-
nition and admiration of
the papacy. ho founded
the Society of the Atone-
ment in 1900 Its mem-
bers were corporately received
into the Church in 1909 Father
Paul lived until 1940, by which
time the society flourished.
The society's best-known en-
deavor is the Chair of Unity
Octave, begun by Father
Paul in 1907 (before his en-
trance into the Church) as
the Church Unity Octave.
The octave is observed
for the purpose of unity
each year from Jan. 18 (the
Feast of St. Peter's Chair at
Borne) to Jan. 25 (the Feast
of the Conversion of St. Paul).
Father Titus has compiled
the writings of Father Paul
letters, broadcasts, edi-
torials to tell his story The
texts retain the lively and
devout qualities for which they
first became known and
through which Father Paul
spread his message of unity.
Readers familiar with the
ecumenical movement will be
interested in the subtle shade*
of emphasis which differen-
tiate the early writings on
unity from those of the 19C0s.
Father Paul might emphasize
"return" rather than "re-
union,” for example, or "sub-
mission" rather than "recon-
ciliation."
Still, the surprise He* not
in the fact that some of what
Father Paul said as long ago
as 50 years is different, but
rather that so much of it is
the same. The works of this
ecumenical pioneer provide
an invaluable legacy for those
who strive for unity today.
Father Paul of Graymoor , ear.
ly apostle of Cbristian unity.
A TOPIC INTERVIEW REVIEW
The Holy Shroud—lt's There
LIKE MALLORY'S Mountain,it's tlicrd," says John Walsh
of the Hol)jr9vhroud of Turin
"And you can’t turn your back
on it.”
Tills is the conclusion that
led Walsh, a resident of Du-
mont, to write "The Shroud”
(ltandom House, (4.95), a 202-
page story of the linen cloth
thought to be the winding sheet
of Christ, ami now kept in a
reliquary in St. John's Cathe-
dral, Turin. Italy. The book
sketches the fragmentary his-
tory of the shroud, and details
many of the studies and in-
vestigations which have been
made through the centuries.
The most skeptical reader is
likely to find himself agreeing
with Walsh. "It's there and
you can't ignore it."
In his book. Walsh denies that
be is attempting to prove the
authenticity of the shroud.
“Only this much Is certain,"
he writes: "The Shroud of
Turin is either the most awe-
some and instructive relic of
Jesua Christ in existence
allowing us in its dark simplic-
fty how He appeared to men
or it is one of the most in-
genious, most unbelievably
clever products of the htimnn
mind and hand on record."
Although he duly sets down
the critical statements —from
the 14th century French Bish-
op. Peter d'Arci*. to the 20th
century English Jesuit, Rev.
Herbert Thurston. S.J.,
Walsh place* in dramatically
effective relief the testimon-
ials of those who believed the
shroud to be authentic. These
include the 1898 photograph by
Secondo Pia which revealed a
negative Image of the face and
body of a man; the scientific
studies by Paul Vignon and
the agreement of agnostic
Yves Dt-lage that the image
on the cloth could dot have
been the work of an artist but
rather resulted from the chem-
ical reaction of a corpse that
remained wrapped up in it only
a few days; and the medical
studies by Dr. Pierre Barbel
of Christ’* wounds a* related
to the Imprints on the cloth.
The devotion of many to the
shroud, Including Pope Plu* XI
who was a youthful friend of
Vignon's, is also noted And re-
semblance of early artistic
images of Christ to the image
on the shroud are noted to
provide the link between Cal-
vary and the Constantininn
era when the existence of such
a shroud is first recorded.
Interviewed, Walsh admitted
that he is personally convinced
of the shroud's authenticity,
and voiced the hope that fur-
ther investigations may be un-
dertaken toward proving it
conclusively. Ilut he undertook
the book, he maintained, sim-
ply to tell the story of the
shroud and the investigations
of it, a story he discovered
never to have been complete-
ly told before in English.
He first saw a picture of
the shroud 19 years ago as a
student at Power Memorial
Academy in New York. The
Image, he says, haunted him
through the years, until four
years ago he decided to resign
from his Job In a publishing
house and devote himself to
the chronicle. He works in a
small office in Englewood,
away from Uu< hustle of four
lively tots, aged 6. 5. 4 and 3.
And he traveled to Europe for
some of his data. He'll do
that again this summer to re-
search his current literary
project, a story of Francis
Thompson, poet of "The Hound
of Heaven."
As to the effect* of his study
of the shroud upon Walsh
personally, he notes: "I didn't
need the shroud as a support
for my Faith It U not need-
ed by anyone for tills pur-
pose But Die Image fixe* the
viewer's mind on Christ, on
Ills humanity, on the tortures
He endured. In this sense mystudies deepened my Faith."
Walsh's book, while it is al-
ways a narrative and never
a devotional treatise, has the
same effect upon tlie reader
of moving him to thoughts of
Christ and His sufferings
Whether or not the strip of
linen in Turin cathedral is
ever proved authentic, this at
least is something that one
devotee has achieved. - anne
•vcxirr
At the Council
-Starry Eyed
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
A NEW PENTECOST, by R„.
Vincanl A. Yi.rmom Nawmin 376
pogat 56 50
Father Yzermans, editor of
tlie St. Cloud (Minn.) Visitor,
diocesan newspaper, has writ-
ten a frustrating book about
the first session of the Vati-
can Council; a book that
doesn't perform up to its rich
promise.
However, due to the fact that
the promise is so great there
is a residue of useful material
left after the reader has wad-
ed through the trivia.
There is not that much that
is useful, however, to keep
one from asking "why"—why
did Father Yzermans write
the book in the first place?
Why was publication delayed
until a week after VaUcan IPs
second session closed? Why
didn't Father Yzermans re-
vise some of his material, ori-
ginally written and published
while Session I was in prog-
resa?
Asa consequence of this
failure, you come across such
material as this:
"Rumors are a dime a doz-
cn. Perhaps the biggest rumor
concerns the Pope's health.
East spring they said he was
ill. Some have him knocking
at death's door. You have to
sec the Pope to realize how
groundless are these rumors.
Amazing is the only word, sim-
ply amazing."
Father Yzermans covered the
council for Our Sunday Visi-
tor. If his thought in publish-
ing "A New Pentecost" was to
provide a balance that was
missing in Xavier Rynne's
"Letters From Vatican City"
and Robert Kaiser's "Pope,
Council and World" he missed
the mark.
While both Rynne and
Kaiser overplayed conflict,
he underplays It.
But possibly the most irrita-
ting defect is Father Yzer-
mans' "gee whiz" approach to
the council. He writes as if
he were carried away by (he
immensity of the whole thing
and the fact that he is there
to witness it. Consequently,
everything connected with the
council takes on importance,
nothing more so than Die oath
of secrecy.
Thus, when the journalist's
urge to interview comes upon
him, he shuns the most obvious
source:
"It would never do, of
of course," he writes, "to in-
terview Die Fathers of the
council. They were bound by
the oath of secrecy." So he
interviews Rev. Hans Kucng.
Rev. Gustave Weigel. S.J., an
unnamed Roman professor
and another reporter Robert
Kaiser —and then prints the
full texts of tile interviews.
Asa matter of fact. Father
Yzermans is so obsessed with
documer tation that he gives us
tlie texts of five sermons io
Journalists, six press confer-
ences. one press release, and
other assorted documents as
well as six of Pope John's ad-
dresses ami other texts of
similar importance.
In all there are 32 texts In
the book for which some (u-
-turc historian undoubtedly will
bless Father Yzermans. Tho
rest of us can only shudder
at his failure to be more dis-
criminating because the book
has merit enough to warrant
a spot 'with VaUcan Council
literature.
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THEATRE
Those Mixed-Up Values in Today's Plays
Joan
Thelluson
Nourse
VERY (iOOD plays and .crybad plays arc botli likc-lv to
boast values that are readily
detect ible Tile worst shows
are so simple-minded that
everythin); is one-dimensional.
The best are so well inteerat-
ed that basic premises are un-
mistakable. Hut much ot the
reasonably good theatre we
encounter today falls some-
where in between. And in such
recent items as “Nobody Eoves
an Albatross" the values arc
complex, if not ambiguous
First of all. however, it may
be worth while to determine
what we mean by stage values.
Essentially, they are attitudes
encouraged in audiences by
the way sympathies are di-
rected Values, in other words,
have to do with how we are
made to feel about a character
or a situation.
A man who makes slurring
remarks about other races,
for instances, will toil ay he
shown as an ugly, cruel boor.
We certainly won't be encour-
aged to like his conduct, or
him personally. On the other
band, divorcees are quite the
thing this year in attractive,
desirable heroines. So niec
girls are seen as entitled to a
foolish fling or two.
In "Nobody Loves an Alba-
tross” ebullient, forceful Rob-
ert Preston plays a TV pro
duccr trying to stay at his
profession's peak To do so he
must either salvage a hope-
less video situation series for
his dictatorial boss, or gel him-
self another job fast Fast-
thinking and unscrupulous, he
sets about with almost boyish
gusto out maneuvering and
out bluffing all who stand in
his way.
The hero, in short, is a liar
and a cheat, wholly self seek-
ing and proud of it He's also
been married four times and
is always ready for another
casual liaison. Marriage to
him is a ferry boat you get on
and off at whim.
To be fair, his standards
are not viewed with full ap-
proval For one thing the sav-
age opportunism of him and
his whole set, although wit-
tily and amusingly defined, is
seen cumulatively as a miser-
able way of life the rat
rare at its least enticing.
Moreover, the nice young di-
vorcee secretary roundly re-
jects his low concept of mar-
riage And she walks out at
the enil because she can't ac-
cept all the lying and chican-
ery he regards as clever tac-
tics So some more traditional
norms are at least there to be
reckoned with.
At the same time, the rogue
hero is not really viewed with
the cool, dispassionate judg-
ment of rlassical satire. In
the first place, the crisis Is
initially not of his making.
The disastrous program for-
mat has been wished on him
by hard unreasonable folk who
hold his career in their hands.
This automatically gives him
some sympathy edge as victim
out to defend his own.
Secondly, he is very fond of
a small daughter, now visit-
ing hint on loan from a di-
vorced wife. He is charmingly
playful with the little girl, and
she obviously thinks he's a
first rate father. The child ac-
tually has nothing at all lo
do with the main plot But
she does make the central
character considerably more
appealing
Thirdly, he's triumphant in
the long run All along the
question has been can he
solve his problem and get out
of the hole playwright Ronald
Alexander has cannily dug lor
him.
Awl as the new obstacles
arise and chances seem slim-
mer, who can avoid rooting
for the home team? He’s up
against charlatans no better,
perhaps meaner, than himself.
And he’s fighting for his liveli-
hood. So we're curiously elated
when the liar lies effectively,
anil the cheater's cheating
pays off.
And finally. Robert Preston,
erstwhile music man. has an
attractive personality anyway.
So the show's values are hard
to pin down. It does come out
anil say that conniving selfish-
ness is undesirable. But one
way and another we're made
to eye favorably the chief
practitioner and wish him
well with his campaigns.
After all. the others so done
unto would do the same to
him. So the over all case lor
integrity made by the comedy
is neither clear nor strong.
CINEMA
If You Remember the Funny Movie
James
W.
Arnold
Movies just don't comemuch better than “It's a
Mad. Mad. Mad. Mad World,"
producer-director Stanley
Kramer's broad, raucous, gen-
erally disrespectful first ven-
ture into comedy
For 25 years, a Big Movie
Comedy has rarely been more
than a collection of TV. radio
and night club comics scramb-
ling about in search of a story.
The laughs have depended on
wisecracks or audience recog-
nition af a comic's famous
routine Some of this survives
in "Mad. Mad": eg. Phil
Silvers is still a fast talking
eon-man. and Jack Benny has
a moment in which to immor-
taliir his hurt look when a
woman barks at him: "We
don't need any help from
you!"
But mostly Kramer employs
a long list of very funny peo-
ple In an ingeniously compli-
cated story that brings forth
some of the wildest visual
humor since Buster Keaton
and Harold l.toyd. This film
is for those who remember
how tunny movies were before
pictures Irarnrd to talk very
well; yet it is made with all
the production skill of the
19GOS
"Mad. Mad" is nearly a
type unto itself, so long have
the oh) sight gags fallen into
disuse Younger filmgoers
have never seen what an auto-
mobile can do when a comic
madman turns it into a boat,
tank, plane or sled; never no
ticed that dynamite always
fails to explode, unless a come-
dian examines it to find out
why, or that basements are
easy to get into but impossible
to get out of; never seen a
fire-ladder suddenly behave
like a giant windshield wiper;
never watched a chase that
ended with the entire cast
dangling from a crumbling
(always crumbling) fire es-
cape.
AAad. Mad" hears some com-
parison with “Around the
World." with which it shares
a big screen elegance ot style
and joyful spirit, as well as a
plot Involving wide vistas of
geography and a rare that
challenges the madcap in-
ventlveness of its participants.
This time the performers rush
about southern California, look-
ing for illegal treasure hurird
by Jimmie Durante
The tone is not always gen-
teel there are pratfalls, ladies
with torn skirts, burlesque
brawls, and obvious buffoon-
ery. Delecttvc hero Spencer
Trary is burdened with a six-
foot five teenage daughter and
a wife with the voice of Selma
Diamond; once he alms his
hat at a coatrark and sends
it out the window where It is
smashed by the car driven by
a gleeful Jerry Lewis.
This remains the only seri-
ous defect: Kramer and au-
thors William and Tania Rose
try so hard they sometimes
suffer from a lack of artistic
restraint But 95G- success is
a good score even at Harvard.
In an age of symbolism and
psychoanalysis, one suspects
that Kramer, who has always
felt movies should do more
than entertain ("Judgment at
Nuremberg." "A Child Is Wait-
ing"). has done more here
than tell a long, improbable
joke The (al involves chief-
ly four sets o( -ople —a hen-
pecked spouse and
mother in law (Milton Bcrle,
Dorothy I’rovine. Ethel Mer-
man); newlyweds (Sid Caesar.
Edie Adams); I,as Vegas
ne'er do wells ( Mickey Itoonry,
Buddy Hackctt), and a surly,
pcrsccuicd truckdnver (Jona-
lhan Winters).
Presented a $350,000 wind-
fall by the expiring Durante,
they fail lo agree on a fair
way lo divide the loot, then
spend three hours frustrating
themselves and doing violence
to the notion of human dignity
as they pursue the Easy Dol-
lar They finally miss the
the exact location of the treas-
ure
At last they are confronted
by Ihe saintly old detective,
who has had them all under
constant observation and re-
cites the crimes of each Here
is a Last Judgment allegory
if ever there was one. The
script has a final mad switch,
worthy of Chesterton, which
features a not too humorous
dig at Ihe way society treats
Its good stewards.
There is. in fact, a bitter
edge to the last to minutes
which makes the concluding
orgy of inspired slapstick al-
most too brutal But the point
Is worth noting: despite '.he
universal curse of human mis-
fortune and avarice, we are.
like all good clowns, some-
how worth loving and laugh-
ing al.
T be production Is a wowser,
starting with the droll titles
by Saul Bass and the lilting
score by Ernest (“Exodus")
Gold. The new one camera
Cinerama eliminates all the
wiggly lines and some dis-
tortion; the chases (most of
them achieved by stuntmen
rather than camera tricks)
and long overhead shots (ap-
parently from helicopters) are
wondrous to behold Rut the
deeply curved screen Is still a
bother: unless your seat Is in
mid theater. It Is often like
trying lo rend the Times while
lying on your ear
There are dost ns of excel-
lent bits, but surely of award
caliber are Winters' marvelous
sense of moral outrage and
Miss Merman's thunderously
vulgcr Comic Mother in Law,
now perhaps defined for all-
time.
The sight gags arc expert
hut some lines are nearly as
good From Rooney as he and
Hackctt are desperately try-
ing to land a plane that is
clearly a mystery to them:
"Hello down there on the
ground . . This is us up here
in the air!"
"Mad. Mad" is worth what-
ever fee is exacted Most of it
will go lo Kramer, n decent,
gifted filmaker who deserves
every dime.
This is assuredly the fun-
niest three-hour movie ever
made
PACING...
thi mm AND OlMta rotMS
bp IwtHt Altwrs (Csll tJ I
A Clifton tracher makes her
literary debut with this paper-
back roller linn of *3 verses,
some of them religious and'or
romantic, and these range
from light and. lovely to slim
and sent) menial; some of
them humorous and running
the gamut from uncommonly
bright to commonly banal.
INI NAtUtl 0> HU MTUICAI
•00V, bp l#». fists SAvts. ■ I.V.
<» f J Ml
The layman with some
knowledge of philosophy may
come to a clearer understand-
ing of the doctrine of Cbrtat
the Head and we the mem-
bers through a reading of this
exposition amt application of
St. Paul's teaching translated
from the French; otherwise,
has value fur the priest direc-
tor of souls in search of a rich
spiritual life
MAIIA ClOJi. k, Cso«« Cnkt
Olil.a !Ai»<f.<»r OtoM. 1J ft)
Expanded, updated edition of
the literate, depth probing,
often witty critical essays
which examine and evaluate
the vlrw of life found in Ihe
works of eight Catholics
Mauriac, llrrnanos. Graham
Greene, O'Faolain. Evelyn
Waugh. I‘cguy, Claudel and
tt|oy by Dag llammar-
skjoUl’s special envoy In Ka-
tanga who is now vice chan-
cellor of Ghana University.
(Donat O'Donnell was the
nom de plume on the earlier
edition )
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The o uly missal in Uie
everyday
language of
America
The Council
has voted for the
use of the vernacular
in the Mass.
n.» Marykiudt Miiul an-
• lalra you lo undrraland
»*try ttord of Ihr Matt be-
ranee ll U prreenlrd In the
familiar language Amrrlrtnt
hear. a,ieak, and rrad otr/
tlajr.
*f*Jhe Council has voted
for fay participation
in the \lass.
Tl*i* M«ryknoll Mliml prfMnla \Um M*m In dUlofut
tltlr, bulli I *tin ami KnglUh. ll brralii UifTtrull pau-
agra Inin ttnta linre . . , atet catra-large Irpt tor ilia
Ordinary . . . and Irwludea many oilier ftalurra lltal
make ll aaif tor you lo (ankipalt,
Sinter gayss Use
MAIWKNOLL
MISSALS
If Daily A NEW' Sunday
P liw PMto Vl*
I** /. M..M.Id A 50,VS / fiUfaim i« ii« //*•> jpoitoJi* s*t
facing the congregation be-
cause we needed a very per-
sonal contact with these peo-
ple The first Mass was cele-
brated by Theodore Cardinal
Innitr.er facing the people."
Msgr. Veith notes happily
that the little chapel is now
gone and in its place stands a
church, the center of a thriv-
ing parish administered by
three priests
The physical aspects of the
change were quite simple in
all cases At Our I.ady of the
Valley, constructed only two
years ago. the original altar
was moved forward on the
large predella (platform) to
become the altar of sacrifice
anil a smaller altar was built
behind it by a parishioner for
the tabernacle At Immaculate
Heart of Mary the pred-lla
was also large enough to con-
tain two altars, tint the new-
one became the altar of sac-
rifice Msgr Veith had a sarn
ficial altar built on a platform
at the foot of the steps of the
stationary altar: for St Mary's
chapel Father Itento himself
constructed a similar arrange-
ment.
Added prominence will be
given the altar of sacrifice in
the reconstructed St Philip's
where it, and not the altar of
the tabernacle, will be sur-
mounted by a baldachin (can
opy) according to Arthur Rig-
olo. architect
The crucifix, needed for the
celebration of Mass, has bo—n
handled in different ways.
Father Itento uses a proces-
sional cross which is placed
in a bracket on the altar table
before Mass the corpus (fig-
ure of Christ) faring the con-
gregation Rev. Kdward It.
Phalon plans a similar ar-
rangement in Milton
M sgr. Veith had a special
crucifix designed. it is sus-
pended from the ceiling Just in
front of the altar of sacrifice
with the corpus of the suffer-
ing Christ facing the priest.
A second image of Christ in
priestly vestments faces the
congregation from the reverse
side of the cross: this Is des-
cribed by Msgr Veith as an
inspirational "decoration" of
the cross. He [mints out that
auch a cross is a remnant of
the German "lettner" the
cross that top|>ed the screen
which once separated the peo-
ple from the sanctuary —and
delights that Its new purpose
Is to bring people closer to the
Mass.
fn the other two churches
a small (six inches high) cruci-
fix faces the priest from the
outer edge of the table
In most cases the six candle
sticks for High Mass stand on
the floor beside the table, or
on the predella steps in graded
heights. The two candles for
low Mass fit easily near the
edges of the broad table top.
Father Phalon Is planning
the change as a kind of "re-
ward" for his people In the
rural and far flung mission at
Milton, where attendance at
weekday Mass means a sacri-
fice.
On the other hand, Mass fac-
ing the people has Its rewards
for the priest Says Msgr. Scul-
ly: "There is the feeling that
you arc out with the crowd,
not alone with your hack to
them; there is the community
around the altar, rather than
behind it." Saya Father Itento;
"You are sharing with the
people the symbolic actions of
ihc Mass; you arc constantly
aware that you are doing this
in union with your brothers
and sisters in Christ. This is
a great sustainer for the
priest."
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An Altar...
(Continued from Page 1)
522,333 FAMILIES
IN NEW JERSEY
MUST FACE
A HOSPITAL AND
DOCTOR BILL!
V
Statistics show that one out of every three New
Jersey families will need hospital care, quite likely
involving surgery, this year. Is your family
protected? You can’t afford not to haveBlue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage thebest way to budget
for health care needs available! Mail the coupon
today for full information.
BLUE CROSS
FOR HOSPITAL BILLS *
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey
BLUE SHIELD
FOR DOCTOR BILLS *
Medical Surgical Plan ot New Jersey
fotdl Trenton NEWARK Camden
! BIUE CROSS -BLUE SHIELD
Oi |P E) 4 20. Newark. New Jorsoy 07101
! Please send me completo information con-
■
corning Blue Cross and Blue Shield enrollment.
TA-I 1
!
Name
I Address
I
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